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PREFACE

The Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (the Guide) was first published
in 1963 under the title Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care and was
revised in 1965, 1968, 1972, 1978, 1985, and 1996. More than 550,000 copies have
been printed since its first publication. The Guide is an internationally accepted
primary reference on animal care and use. Use of the Guide is required by the
Public Health Service Policy.
The purpose of the Guide, as expressed in the charge to the Committee to
Update the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, is to assist institutions
in caring for and using animals in ways judged to be scientifically, technically,
and humanely appropriate. The Guide is also intended to assist investigators in
fulfilling their obligation to plan and conduct animal experiments in accord with
the highest scientific, humane, and ethical principles. The recommendations are
based on published data, scientific principles, expert opinion, and experience
with methods and practices that have proved to be consistent with high-quality
humane animal care and use. These recommendations should be used as a
foundation for the development of a comprehensive animal care and use
program, recognizing that the concept and application of performance standards,
in accordance with goals, outcomes and considerations defined in the Guide, is
essential to this process.
This Committee has carried forward the balance between ethical and
science-bassed practice that has always been the basis of the Guide. In doing so,
the Committee has fulfilled its role to provide the research community with an
updated tool that allows it to responsibly carry on in a self-tregulatory manner
with animal experimentation. Consequently, as professional judgment is
exercised, the central notion of performance standards is upheld while the need
for more stringent regulations is obviated.
The need for continual updating of the Guide is implicit in its objective
“…to provide information that will enhance animal well-being, the quality of
research, and the advancement of scientific knowledge that is relevant to both
humans and animals” (Chapter 1). The irregular and increasing intervals
between updates, reaching a 14-year gap between the seventh edition and this
eighth edition, means that important new research findings might wait more
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than a decade before being reflected in recommended practice. Although
addressing this concern is beyond the charge of this Committee, we note that
regular and more frequent updates of the information in the Guide promote
laboratory animal welfare and support high quality scientific data. A formal
process for revising the information in the Guide, including updating of practice
standards, could meet this need.
Laboratory animal science is a rapidly evolving field and the Committee
has identified a number of areas in which current available scientific information
is insufficient; additional objective information and assessment is needed to
provide a scientific basis for recommendations in future editions of the Guide.
Although pursuing these concepts is beyond this Committee’s charge, the
following two topics merit further study: space and housing needs of laboratory
species and the need and the best methods for providing enrichment, exercise
and human contact.
This edition of the Guide was financially supported by the National
Institutes of Health; the Office of Research Integrity, Department of Health and
Human Services; the United States Department of Agriculture; the Association
for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care, International; the
American Association for Laboratory Animal Science; Abbott Fund; Pfizer, Inc;
the American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine; the American Society of
Laboratory Animal Practitioners; and the Association of Primate Veterinarians,
and was published by the National Academies Press.
In 2006 an ad hoc committee appointed by the Institute for Laboratory
Animal Research recommended that the Guide be updated. The Committee to
Update the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals was appointed in 2008
by the National Research Council; its 13 members included research scientists,
veterinarians, and nonscientists representing biomedical ethics and the public’s
interest in animal welfare.
Written and oral comments on the Update of the Guide were widely
solicited from the scientific community and the general public. Open meetings
were held on September 26, 2008 in Washington, DC; on October 16, 2008 in
Irvine, CA; and on November 14, 2008 in Chicago, IL. Comments made at those
meetings as well as additional written comments submitted to or requested by
the Committee were considered. In addition, the Committee studied the
materials submitted to NIH in response to its 2005 Request for Information NOTOD-06-011. All comments contributed substantially to this eighth edition of the
Guide.
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The Committee acknowledges the contributions of William I. Gay and
Bennett J. Cohen in the development of the original Guide. In 1959, Animal Care
Panel (ACP) President Cohen appointed the Committee on Ethical
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National Agricultural Library, USDA, for its assistance in compiling
bibliographies and references. This task would have been formidable without
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Janet C. Garber, Chair
Committee to Update the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals
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OVERVIEW

This eighth edition of the Guide is divided into five chapters and four appendices.
Chapter 1 incorporates some of the material from the Introduction to the last
edition and presents key concepts and terminology essential to the premise and
utilization of the Guide. The Chapter highlights a commitment to the concepts of
the Three Rs (Replacement, Reduction and Refinement) and presents an
enhanced discussion of the ethics of animal use and investigator/institutional
obligations. The goals and intended audiences of the Guide are also discussed.
Chapter 2 focuses on the overall institutional Animal Care and Use Program
(Program), in addition to many of the topics previously covered in Chapter 1. It
defines the evolved concept of Program and provides a framework for its intrainstitutional integration, including a focus on institutional policies and
responsibilities; regulatory considerations; Program and personnel management
(including training and occupational health and safety); and Program oversight.
The latter includes institutional animal care and use committee (IACUC)
functions; protocol and Program review, a new section on post-approval
monitoring, and discussion of special considerations, such as humane endpoints
and multiple survival surgical procedures. The American College of Laboratory
Animal Medicine’s “Guidelines for Adequate Veterinary Care” are endorsed.
Chapter 3 focuses on the animals themselves and unlike prior editions, addresses
terrestrial and aquatic animals in separate sections reflecting the growing role of
aquatic animals in biomedical research. In this chapter, recommendations for
housing and environment and enhanced sections on environmental enrichment,
animal well-being and scientific validity are presented. The importance of social
housing is also emphasized.
In this chapter, space recommendations were minimally expanded based
on the Committee’s professional and expert opinion and currently applied
housing methods. The cage sizes have historically been interpreted as minimum
space needs by the users of the Guide, and were labeled as such (“recommended
minimum space”) in this edition. The use of the word “minimum” does not
further restrict users of the Guide because although the space requirements are
numbers (i.e., engineering standards), they are utilized within a performance
standards framework. In light of many comments submitted to the Committee
requesting more information on performance goals and how to achieve them,
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rodent breeding recommendations are accompanied by substantial guidance on
important considerations, and recommended minimum space for female rodents
with litter has been added. Further, the cage height recommendation for rabbits
increased to 16”.
With respect to NHPs the Committee endorses social housing as the
default and has provided some species-specific guidance. Additional NHP
groups have been added to include baboons, while the chimpanzees were
separated in a new category. These changes were motivated by the Committee’s
recognition (affirmed by the solicited comments from NHP experts) that these
animals need more vertical space, at least in some groups, to exercise their
natural habits.
Chapter 4 discusses veterinary care and the responsibilities of the attending
veterinarian. It introduces the concept of animal biosecurity to affirm its central
role in assuring the health of laboratory animals. It includes recommendations
relative to animal procurement, transportation and preventive medicine, and
expands the sections on clinical care and management; surgery (introduces
intraoperative monitoring); pain and distress; and euthanasia.
Chapter 5 discusses physical plant-related topics and includes updated and new
material on such topics as vibration control; physical security and access control;
hazardous agent containment; and special facilities for imaging and whole body
irradiation, barrier housing, behavioral studies, and aquatic species housing.
Detailed discussion of centralized vs. decentralized animal facilities is provided
and the concept of variable-volume HVAC systems is introduced with a nod
toward energy conservation and efficiency.
Appendix A is the updated bibliography; Appendix B contains the U.S.
Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used
in Testing, Research, and Training; Appendix C presents the Statement of Task;
and Appendix D contains the biographical sketches of the Committee members.
In accordance with the Statement of Task, “…..In addition to the
published report, the updated Guide will be posted on the Internet in a pdf or
equivalent format such that users will be able to search the entire document at
one time”, the Guide may be found in searchable pdf format on the website of the
National Academies Press, http://www.nap.edu.
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CHAPTER 1. Key Concepts

This edition of the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (the Guide)
strongly affirms the principle that all who care for, use or produce animals for
research, testing or teaching must assume responsibility for their well-being. The
Guide plays an important role in decision- making regarding the use of vertebrate
laboratory animals, because it establishes the minimum ethical, practice and care
standards for researchers and their institutions. The use of laboratory animals in
research, teaching, testing and production is also governed or impacted by
various federal and local laws, regulations and standards. For example, in the
United States, the Animal Welfare Act (AWA) and regulations (PL 89-544, CFR
1985) and/or Public Health Service (PHS) Policy (PHS 2002) may apply.
Compliance with these laws, regulations, policies, and standards (or subsequent
revised versions) in the establishment and implementation of a program of
animal care and use is discussed in Chapter 2.
Taken together, the practical effect of these laws, regulations, and policies
is to establish a combined system of self-regulation and regulatory oversight that
binds researchers and institutions using animals. Both researchers and
institutions have affirmative duties of humane care and use that are supported
by practical, ethical and scientific principles. This system of self-regulation
establishes a rigorous program of animal care and use and provides flexibility in
fulfilling the responsibility to provide humane care. The specific scope and
nature of these responsibilities can vary based on the scientific discipline, nature
of the animal use, and species involved. Nevertheless, these responsibilities,
which affect animal care and use in every situation, require that producers,
teachers, researchers and institutions carry out purposeful analyses of proposed
uses of laboratory animals. The Guide is central to carrying out these analyses
and constructing a program in which humane care is incorporated into all
aspects of laboratory animal care and use. The Guide is created by scientists and
veterinarians for scientists and veterinarians to uphold the scientific rigor and
integrity of biomedical research with laboratory animals as expected by their
colleagues and society at large.
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Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals

Applicability and Goals
Laboratory animals or
animals - Any
vertebrate animal
(e.g., traditional
laboratory animals,
agricultural animals,
wildlife and aquatic
species) produced
for or used in
research, testing or
teaching.

In the Guide laboratory animals (also referred to as animals) are
generally defined as any vertebrate animal (e.g., traditional
laboratory animals, agricultural animals, wildlife and aquatic
species) produced for or used in research, testing or teaching.
Animal use is defined as the proper care, use and humane
treatment of laboratory animals produced for, or used in
research testing or teaching.

Animal use - The
proper care, use and
humane treatment of
laboratory animals
produced for, or
used in research
testing or teaching.

When appropriate, considerations or specific emphases
for agricultural animals and non-traditional species are
presented. The Guide does not address in detail agricultural
animals used in production agricultural research or teaching,
wildlife and aquatic species studied in natural settings, or
invertebrate animals (e.g., cephalopods) used in research.
Nevertheless, the Guide establishes general principles and
ethical considerations that are also applicable to these species
and situations. References in the Guide provide the reader
with additional information regarding statements made in the
Guide. Supplemental information on breeding, care,
management, and use of selected laboratory animal species is
available in other publications prepared by the Institute for
Laboratory Animal Research (ILAR) and other organizations
(Appendix A).
The goal of the Guide is to promote humane care and
use for laboratory animals. The Committee recognizes that
the use of different species in research is expanding, and that
researchers and institutions will face new and unique
challenges in determining how to apply the Guide in these
situations. In making these determinations, it is important to
keep in mind that the Guide is intended to provide information
to assist researchers, institutional animal care and use
committees (IACUCs), veterinarians, and the other
stakeholders in assuring the implementation of effective and
appropriate animal care and use programs that are based on
humane care. The objective is to provide information that will
enhance animal well-being, the quality of research, and the
advancement of scientific knowledge that is relevant to both
humans and animals. The Guide encourages scientists and
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institutions to give careful and deliberate thought to the decision to use animals,
taking into consideration the contribution that such use will make to new
knowledge, ethical considerations, and the availability of alternatives to animal
use (NRC 1992). A practical strategy for decision-making, described as the Three
Rs (Replacement, Reduction and Refinement) approach, is discussed in more
detail below. Institutions should use the recommendations in the Guide as a
foundation for the development of a comprehensive animal care and use
program and a process for continually improving this program.

Intended Audiences and Uses of the Guide
The Guide is intended for a wide and diverse audience, including
•
The scientific community
•
Administrators
•
IACUCs
•
Veterinarians
•
Educators and trainers
•
Producers of laboratory animals
•
Accreditation bodies
•
Regulators
•
The public
It is intended that the Guide be read by the user in its entirety, as there are
many concepts throughout that may be helpful. Individual sections will be
particularly relevant to certain users, and it is expected that the reader will
explore in more detail the cited references (including those in Appendix A) on
topics of interest.
Members of the scientific community (investigators and other animal
users) will find Chapters 1 and 2 (and portions of Chapter 4) of the Guide useful
for assisting in interactions with the IACUC, attending veterinarian and
administrators regarding animal care as well as in preparing animal care and use
protocols. Scientific review committees and journal editors may choose to refer
to multiple sections of the Guide to determine if scientists contributing proposals
and manuscripts have met the appropriate standards in their planned use of
animals. The Guide can assist IACUCs and administrators in protocol review,
assessment and oversight of an animal care and use program. Veterinarians
should find Chapters 3 through 5 valuable for their oversight and support of
animal care and use. Educators and trainers can use the Guide as a document to
assess both the scope and adequacy of training programs supported by the
institution. Accreditation bodies will find the Guide useful for evaluating many
areas of animal care and use programs not subject to strict engineering standards
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(see definition below). Finally, members of the public should feel assured that
adherence to the Guide will ensure humane care and use of laboratory animals.
Readers are reminded that the Guide is used by a diverse group of national
and international institutions and organizations, many of which are covered by
neither the Animal Welfare Act nor the PHS Policy. The Guide uses some
terminology that is both defined by U.S. statute and denotes a general concept,
e.g. “Attending Veterinarian”, “Adequate Veterinary Care”, and “Institutional
Official”. Even if these terms are not consistent with terms used by non-U.S.
institutions, the underlying principles can still be applied. In all instances where
Guide recommendations are different from applicable legal or policy
requirements, the higher standard should apply.

Ethics and Animal Use
The decision to use animals in research requires critical thought, judgment and
analysis. Using animals in research is a privilege granted by society to the
research community with the expectation that such use will provide either
significant new knowledge or lead to improvement in human and/or animal
well-being (McCarthy 1999; Perry 2007). It is a trust that mandates responsible
and humane care and use of these animals. The Guide endorses the
responsibilities of investigators as stated in the U.S. Government Principles for
Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research, and Training
(IRAC 1985; see Appendix B). These principles direct the research community to
accept responsibility for the care and use of animals during all phases of the
research effort. Other government agencies and professional organizations have
published similar principles (NASA 2008; NCB 2005; NIH 2002, 2006; for
additional references see Appendix A). Ethical considerations discussed here
and in other sections of the Guide should serve as a starting point and readers are
encouraged to go beyond these provisions. In certain situations, special
considerations will arise during protocol review and planning. Several of these
situations are discussed in more detail in Chapter 2. A practical method for
implementation of these concepts is contained in the Three Rs principles.

The Three Rs
In 1959, W. M. S. Russell and R. L. Burch published a practical strategy, referred
to as “the Three Rs,” – replacement, refinement and reduction– for researchers to
apply when considering experimental design in laboratory animal research
(Russell and Burch 1959). Over the years, the Three Rs have evolved into an
internationally accepted approach for researchers to employ when deciding to
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use animals in research, and in designing humane animal research studies.
Replacement refers to methods that avoid using animals. The term includes
absolute replacements (i.e., replacing animals with inanimate systems such as
computer programs) as well as relative replacements (i.e., replacing animals,
such as vertebrates, with animals that are lower on the phylogenic scale).
Refinement refers to modifications of husbandry or experimental procedures to
enhance animal well-being and minimize or eliminate pain and distress. While
institutions and investigators should take all reasonable measures to eliminate
pain and distress through refinement, IACUCs should understand that with
some types of studies, there could be either unforeseen or intended experimental
outcomes that produce pain. These outcomes may or may not be eliminated
based on the goals of the study.
Reduction includes strategies for obtaining comparable levels of information from
the use of fewer animals or for maximizing the information obtained from any
given number of animals (without increasing pain or distress) so that in the long
run fewer animals are needed to acquire the same scientific information. This
approach relies on an analysis of experimental design, applications of newer
technologies, the use of appropriate statistical methods, and control of
environmentally related variability in animal housing and study areas (see
Appendix A).
Refinement and reduction goals should be balanced on a case-by-case
basis. In other words, reduction should not serve as a rationale for reusing an
animal or animals that have already undergone experimental procedures
especially if the well-being of the animals would be compromised. Principal
Investigators are strongly discouraged from advocating animal reuse as a
reduction strategy. Studies that may result in severe or chronic pain or
significant alterations in the animals’ ability to maintain normal physiology, or
adequately respond to stressors, should contain descriptions of appropriate
humane endpoints or provide science-based justification as to why a particular,
commonly accepted humane endpoint cannot be employed. Veterinary
consultation must occur when pain or distress is beyond the level anticipated in
the protocol description or when interventional control is not possible.
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Key Terms Used in the Guide
The Committee to Update the Guide believes that the terms set out below are
important for a full understanding of the Guide. Accordingly, we have defined
these terms and concepts to provide the users of the Guide with additional
assistance in implementing their responsibilities.

Humane Care
Humane care means those actions taken to assure that laboratory animals are
treated according to high ethical and scientific standards. Implementing a
humane care program, and creating a laboratory environment in which humane
care and respect for animals is valued and encouraged, underlie the core
requirements of the Guide and the system of self-regulation it supports (Klein
and Bayne 2007).

Animal Care and Use Program
Animal care and use program (“Program”) means the policies, procedures,
standards, organizational structure, staffing and practices put into place by an
institution to achieve humane care of animals in the laboratory and throughout
the institution. This includes the establishment and support of an institution’s
animal care and use committee (IACUC) or equivalent ethical oversight
committee and the maintenance of an environment in which the IACUC can
function successfully to carry out its responsibilities under the Guide, U.S. laws
and U.S. policies. Chapter 2 contains a more expansive discussion of the
applicability to, and importance of, the Guide to animal care and use programs.

Engineering and Performance Standards
Engineering standard means a standard or guideline that specifies in detail a
method, technology or technique for achieving a desired outcome, and does not
provide for modification in the event that acceptable alternative methods are
available or unusual circumstances arise. Engineering standards are prescriptive
and provide limited flexibility for implementation. However, an engineering
standard can be useful to establish a baseline, and are easier to use in evaluating
compliance.
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Performance standard means a standard or guideline that, while describing
a desired outcome, provides flexibility in achieving this outcome by granting
discretion to those with responsibility for managing the animal care and use
program, the researcher, and the IACUC. The performance approach requires
professional input, sound judgment and a team approach to achieve specific
goals. It is essential that the desired outcomes and/or goals are clearly defined,
and that appropriate performance measures are regularly monitored, in order to
verify success of the process. This approach can be advantageous because many
variables (such as the species and previous history of the animals, facilities,
expertise of the people, and research goals) can be taken into consideration so
that the implementation of the standard can be best tailored to meet the
recommendations in the Guide.
Ideally, engineering and performance standards are balanced, setting a
target for optimal practices, management and operations while encouraging
flexibility and judgment, if appropriate, based on individual situations (Gonder
et al. 2001). Scientists, veterinarians, technicians and others have extensive
experience and information covering many of the topics discussed in the Guide.
For those topics in which information is insufficient or incomplete, sustained
research into improved methods of laboratory animal management, care and use
is needed for the continued evaluation and improvement of performance and
engineering standards.

Practice Standards
Practice standard means the application of professional judgment by qualified,
experienced individuals to a task or process over time, which has been
demonstrated to benefit or enhance animal care and use. Much of the basis for
professional judgment comes from information obtained from the peer-reviewed
scientific literature and textbooks. However, similar to many other disciplines,
the application of professional judgment also relies on time-proven experiences
in the field (for additional information see chapter 2). Therefore, in the absence
of published scientific literature or other definitive sources, where experience has
demonstrated that a particular practice improves animal care and use, such
standards have been utilized in determining appropriate recommendations in
the Guide. In most situations, the Guide is intended to provide flexibility so that
institutions can modify practices and procedures with changing conditions and
new information.
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Policies, Principles and Procedures
Policies commonly derive from a public agency or private entity. Policies are
generally practical statements of collective wisdom, convention or management
direction that are internal to the entity. However, policies may assume broader
force when they become the means by which an implementing agency interprets
existing statutes (e.g., PHS Policy). Principles are generally broader in their
scope and intended application, and are accepted generalizations about a topic
that are frequently endorsed by many and diverse organizations (e.g., U.S.
Government Principles). Procedures – often called “operating procedures” or
“standard operating procedures” - are typically detailed, step-by-step processes
meant to ensure the consistent application of institutional practices. Establishing
standard operating procedures can assist an institution in complying with
regulations, policies, and principles, as well as with day-to-day operations and
management.

Must, Should and May
The verb must indicates actions that the Committee to Update the Guide
considers to be imperative and are a mandatory duty or requirement for
providing humane animal care and use. The verb should indicates a strong
recommendation for achieving a goal, however, the Committee recognizes that
individual circumstances might justify an alternative strategy. The term may
indicates a suggestion to be considered. The Guide is written in general terms so
that its recommendations can be applied in diverse institutions and settings that
produce or use animals for research, teaching, and testing. This approach
requires that users, IACUCs, veterinarians, and producers apply professional
judgment in making specific decisions regarding animal care and use. Because
the Guide is written in general terms, IACUCs have a key role in interpretation,
implementation, oversight, and evaluation of institutional animal care and use
programs.
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CHAPTER 2. Animal Care and Use Program

Proper care and use of laboratory animals in research, testing,
teaching and production (animal use) require scientific and
professional judgment based on the animals’ needs and their
intended use. An animal care and use program (hereinafter
referred to as the “Program”) is comprised of all those
activities conducted by and at an institution which have a
direct impact on the well-being of animals including policies
and procedures, animal and veterinary care, personnel and
program management and oversight, occupational health and
safety, IACUC functions, and animal facility design and
management.
This chapter defines the overall Program and key
oversight responsibilities, and provides guidelines intended to
aid in developing an effective Program. Chapters 3, 4, and 5
cover details regarding the Program components:
environment, housing, and management; veterinary care; and
physical plant respectively. Each institution should establish
and provide sufficient resources for a Program that is
managed in accord with the Guide and in compliance with
applicable regulations, policies and guidelines.

Regulations, Policies, and Principles
The use of laboratory animals is governed by an interrelated,
dynamic system of regulations, policies, guidelines and
procedures. The Guide takes into consideration regulatory
requirements relevant to many U.S.-based activities including
the Animal Welfare Regulations (CFR 1985, U.S. Code 42 USC
§289d) and the Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals (PHS 2002). The use of the
Guide by non-U.S. entities also presumes adherence to all
regulations relevant to the humane care and use of laboratory
animals applicable in those locations.
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The Guide also takes into consideration the U.S. Government Principles for
Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, Research, and
Training (IRAC 1985; see Appendix B) and endorses the following principles:
 Consideration of alternatives (in vitro systems, computer simulations
and/or mathematical models) to reduce or replace the use of animals.
 Design and performance of procedures on the basis of relevance to
human or animal health, advancement of knowledge, or the good of
society.
 Use of appropriate species, quality, and number of animals.
 Avoiding or minimizing discomfort, distress, and pain.
 Use of appropriate sedation, analgesia, and anesthesia.
 Establishment of humane endpoints.
 Provision of adequate veterinary care
 Provision of appropriate animal transportation and husbandry
directed and performed by qualified persons.
 Conduct of experimentation on living animals exclusively by and/or
under the close supervision of qualified and experienced personnel.
Interpretation and application of these principles and the Guide require
knowledge, expertise, experience, and professional judgment. Programs should
be operated in accord with the Guide and the relevant regulations, policies, and
principles. Also, institutions are encouraged to establish and periodically review
written procedures to ensure consistent application of Guide standards.
Supplemental information on various aspects of animal care and use is available
in other publications prepared by the Institute for Laboratory Animal Research
(ILAR) and other organizations (Appendix A). References in the Guide provide
the reader with additional information that supports statements made in the
Guide. In the absence of published literature, some information contained in the
Guide is derived from currently accepted practice standards in laboratory animal
science (see Chapter 1). The body of literature related to animal science and use
of animals is constantly evolving, requiring Programs to remain current with the
information and best practices.
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Program Management
An effective Program requires clearly defined roles that align
responsibility with regulatory and management authority.
U.S. federal law creates a statutory basis for the Institutional
Official (IO), the Attending Veterinarian (AV), and the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). The
Guide endorses these concepts as important operating
principles for all U.S. and non-U.S. animal care and use
programs. Effective leadership within and collaboration
among these three components, which not only oversee but
also support animal users, are necessary (Lowman 2008; Van
Sluyters 2008). In addition, interactions with regulatory and
funding agencies and accreditation organizations are an
integral part of the Program.
As summarized here and discussed throughout the
Guide, the primary oversight responsibilities within the
Program rest with the IO, the AV and the IACUC. The roles
fit within a defined organizational structure where the
reporting relationships, authorities and responsibilities of each
are clearly defined and transparent. Taken together they
establish policies and procedures, ensure regulatory
compliance, monitor Program performance and support highquality science and humane animal use. A program that
includes these elements, and establishes a balance among
them, has the best chance of efficiently utilizing resources
while attaining the highest standards of animal well-being and
scientific quality (Bayne and Garnett 2008; Van Sluyters 2008).

Program Management Responsibility
The Institutional Official
The Institutional Official (IO) bears ultimate responsibility for
the Program, although overall direction of the Program should
be a shared responsibility among the IO, AV and IACUC. The
IO has the authority to allocate the needed resources and
ensure the Program’s overall effectiveness. Program needs
should be clearly and regularly communicated to the IO by
the AV, the IACUC and others associated with the Program

Institutional Official
– The individual
who, as a
representative of
senior
administration, bears
ultimate
responsibility for the
Program, and is
responsible for
resource planning
and ensuring
alignment of
Program goals with
the institution’s
mission.
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(facilities management, occupational health and safety,
scientists, etc.). As a representative of senior administration,
the IO is responsible for resource planning and ensuring
alignment of Program goals of quality animal care and use,
with the institution’s mission.
The Attending Veterinarian
Attending
Veterinarian – The
veterinarian
responsible for the
health and wellbeing of all
laboratory animals
used at the
institution.

The Attending Veterinarian (AV) is responsible for the health
and well-being of all laboratory animals used at the institution.
The institution must provide the AV with sufficient authority,
including access to all animals, and resources to manage the
program of veterinary care. The AV should oversee other
aspects of animal care and use (e.g., husbandry, housing) to
ensure that the Program complies with the Guide.
Institutional mission, programmatic goals, including
the nature of animal use at the institution, and Program size
will determine whether full-time, part-time, or consultative
veterinary services are needed. If a full-time veterinarian is
not available on site, visits by a consulting or part-time
veterinarian should be at intervals appropriate to
programmatic needs. In such instances, there must be an
individual with assigned responsibility for daily animal care
and use and facility management. While institutions with
large animal care and use programs may employ multiple
veterinarians, management of veterinary medicine, animal
care, and facility operations by a single administrative unit is
often an efficient mechanism to administer all aspects of the
Program.
The Guide endorses the American College of Laboratory
Animal Medicine’s (ACLAM) “Guidelines for Adequate
Veterinary Care” (ACLAM 1996). These guidelines include
veterinary access to all animals and their medical records,
regular veterinary visits to facilities where animals may be
housed or used, provisions for appropriate and competent
clinical, preventative, and emergency veterinary care, and a
system for legal animal procurement and transportation.
Other responsibilities of the AV are outlined in the Program
Oversight section below and in later chapters. For a Program
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to work effectively, there should be clear and regular communication between
the AV and the IACUC.
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
The IACUC (or institutional equivalent) is responsible for assessment and
oversight of the institution’s Program components and facilities. The IACUC
should have sufficient authority and be provided with resources (e.g., staff,
training, computer resources) to fulfill this responsibility. Detailed information
on the role and function of the IACUC is provided later in this chapter.
Collaborations
Inter-institutional collaboration has the potential to create ambiguities regarding
responsibility for animal care and use. In cases of collaboration between
institutions that involves animal use (beyond merely transporting animals),
institutions should have a formal written understanding (e.g., contract,
memorandum of understanding or inter-institutional agreement) between the
institutions. The written agreement should address the responsibility for offsite
animal care and use, animal ownership and IACUC review and oversight
(AAALAC 2003). In addition, IACUC’s from both participating institutions may
choose to review protocols for the work being conducted.

Personnel Management
Training and Education
All personnel involved with the care and use of animals must be adequately
educated, trained and/or qualified in basic principles of laboratory animal
science to help assure high quality science and animal well-being. The number
and qualifications of personnel required to conduct and support a Program
depend on several factors, including the type and size of institution, the
administrative structure for providing adequate animal care, the characteristics
of the physical plant, the number and species of animals maintained, and the
nature of the research, testing, teaching and production activities. Institutions
are responsible for providing appropriate resources to support personnel
training (Anderson 2007); however, the IACUC is responsible for providing
oversight and for evaluating the effectiveness of the training program (Foshay
and Tinkey 2007). All Program personnel training should be documented.
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Veterinary and Other Professional Staff
Veterinarians providing clinical and/or program oversight and support must
have the experience, training, and expertise necessary to appropriately evaluate
the health and well-being of the species used, in the context of the animal use
being carried out by the institution. Veterinarians providing broad program
direction should be trained or have relevant experience in laboratory animal
facility administration and management. Depending on the scope of the
program, professionals with expertise in other specific areas may be needed.
Examples include facility design and renovation, human resource management,
pathology of laboratory animals, comparative genomics, facility and equipment
maintenance, diagnostic laboratory operations, and behavioral management.
Laboratory animal science and medicine are rapidly changing and evolving
disciplines. Opportunities and support for regular professional development
and continuing education should be provided by the institution to ensure that
the professional staff remain knowledgeable about the latest practices and
procedures to ensure that high quality care is provided to laboratory animals
(Colby et al. 2007).
Animal Care Personnel
Personnel caring for animals should be appropriately trained (see Appendix A,
Education), and the institution should provide for formal and/or on-the-job
training to facilitate effective implementation of the Program, and humane care
and use of animals. Staff members should be provided training and/or have
experience to complete the tasks for which they are responsible. According to
the Program scope, personnel with expertise in various disciplines, such as
animal husbandry, administration, and veterinary medical technology could be
required.
There are a number of options for training of animal care personnel and
technicians (Pritt and Duffee 2007). Many colleges have accredited programs in
veterinary technology (AVMA 2010). Most are 2-year programs that award
Associate of Science degrees, and some are 4-year programs that award Bachelor
of Science degrees. Non-degree training, via certification programs for
laboratory animal technicians and technologists, can be obtained from the
American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (AALAS). There are also a
variety of commercially available training materials appropriate for self-study
(Appendix A). Personnel caring for laboratory animals should also participate
regularly in continuing education activities, should be encouraged to be involved
in local and national laboratory animal science meetings, and participate in other
relevant professional organizations. On-the-job training, supplemented with
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institution-sponsored discussion and training programs and reference materials
applicable to their jobs and the species being cared for, should be provided to
each employee responsible for animal care (Kreger 1995). Coordinators of
institutional training programs can seek assistance from the Animal Welfare
Information Center (AWIC), the Laboratory Animal Welfare and Training
Exchange (LAWTE), AALAS and ILAR (NRC 1991). The Guide to the Care and
Use of Experimental Animals by the Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC
1993) and guidelines from other countries are valuable additions to the libraries
of laboratory animal scientists (Appendix A).
The Research Team
The institution should provide members of research teams, including Principal
Investigators, Study Directors, research technicians, postdoctoral fellows,
students and visiting scientists appropriate education and training, to ensure that
they have the necessary knowledge and expertise in the specific animal
procedures proposed and with the species used (Conarello and Shepard 2007).
Training should be tailored to the specific needs of research groups; however,
training in animal care and use legislation, IACUC function, ethics of animal use
and the concepts of the Three Rs, methods for reporting concerms regarding
animal use, occupational health and safety issues pertaining to animal use,
animal handling, aseptic surgical technique, anesthesia and analgesia, euthanasia,
and other subjects, as required by statute, should be provided to all research
groups. Continuing education programs should be offered to reinforce training
and provide updates that reflect changes in technology, legislation, etc.
Frequency of training opportunities should ensure that all animal users receive
adequate training prior to commencement of animal work.
The IACUC
It is the institution’s responsibility to ensure that IACUC members are provided
with training opportunities to understand their work and role. This should
include formal orientation to introduce new members to the institution’s
Program, relevant legislation, regulations, guidelines and policies, animal
facilities and laboratories where animal use occurs, and the processes of animal
protocol and program review (Greene et al. 2007). Ongoing opportunities to
enhance their understanding of animal care and use in science should also be
provided. For example, IACUC members may meet with animal care personnel
and research teams, be provided access to relevant journals, materials and webbased training, and be given opportunities to attend meetings or workshops.
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Occupational Health and Safety of Personnel
Each institution must establish and maintain an Occupational Health and Safety
Program (OHSP) as an essential part of the overall program of animal care and
use (CFR 1984a, b, c; DHHS 2007; PHS 2002). The OHSP must be consistent with
federal, state, and local regulations and should focus on maintaining a safe and
healthy workplace (Gonder 2002; Newcomer 2002; OSHA 1998a). The nature of
the OHSP will depend on the facility, research activities, hazards, and animal
species involved. The National Research Council’s publication Occupational
Health and Safety in the Care and Use of Research Animals (NRC 1997) contains
guidelines and references for establishing and maintaining an effective,
comprehensive OHSP (also see Appendix A). An effective OHSP requires
coordination between the research program (as represented by the investigator),
the animal care and use program (as represented by the AV, IO and the IACUC),
the environmental health and safety program, occupational-health services, and
administration (e.g., human resources, finance, and facility-maintenance
personnel). Establishment of a safety committee may facilitate communication
and promote ongoing evaluation of health and safety in the workplace. In some
cases there is a regulatory requirement for such a committee. Operational and
day-to-day responsibility for safety in the workplace resides with the laboratory
or facility supervisor (e.g., principal investigator, facility director, or
veterinarian) and depends on performance of safe work practices by all
employees.
Control and Prevention Strategies
In developing a comprehensive OHSP a hierarchy of control and prevention
strategies should be followed that begins with the identification of hazards and
the assessment of risk associated with those hazards. Managing risk involves the
following steps: first, the appropriate design and operation of facilities and use of
appropriate safety equipment (engineering controls); second, the development of
processes and standard operating procedures (SOPs; administrative controls);
and finally, the provision of appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) for
employees. Managing risk, utilizing these strategies, requires that personnel be
trained, adhere to good personal hygiene, be knowledgeable about the hazards
in their work environment, understand the proper selection and use of
equipment, follow established procedures, and utilize PPE provided.
Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment
The institutional OHSP should identify potential hazards in the work
environment and conduct a critical assessment of the associated risks. An
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effective OHSP ensures that the risks associated with the experimental use of
animals are identified and reduced to minimal and acceptable levels. Hazard
identification and risk assessment is an ongoing process that involves
individuals qualified to assess dangers associated with the Program and
implement commensurate safeguards. Health and safety specialists with
knowledge in relevant disciplines should be involved in risk assessment and the
development of procedures to manage such risks. Potential hazards include
experimental hazards such as biologic agents (e.g., infectious agents or toxins),
chemical agents (e.g., carcinogens and mutagens), radiation (e.g., radionuclides,
X-rays, lasers) and physical hazards (e.g., needles and syringes). The risks
associated with unusual experimental conditions such as those encountered in
field studies or wildlife research should also be addressed. Other potential
hazards—such as animal bites, exposure to allergens, chemical cleaning agents,
wet floors, cage washers and other equipment, lifting, ladder use, and
zoonoses—that are inherent in or intrinsic to animal use, should be identified
and evaluated. Once potential hazards have been identified, a critical ongoing
assessment of the associated risks should be conducted to determine appropriate
strategies to minimize or manage the risks.
The extent and level of participation of personnel in the OHSP should be
based on the hazards posed by the animals and materials used (the severity or
seriousness of the hazard); the exposure intensity, duration, and frequency
(prevalence of the hazard); to some extent on the susceptibility (e.g., immune
status) of the personnel; and on the history of occupational illness and injury in
the particular workplace (Newcomer 2002; NRC 1997). Ongoing identification
and evaluation of hazards can be accomplished by periodic inspections and
reporting of potential hazardous conditions or “near miss” incidents.
Facilities, Equipment, and Monitoring
Facilities required to support the OHSP will vary depending on the scope and
activities of the Program. Their design should preferentially utilize engineering
controls and equipment to minimize exposure to anticipated hazards (see also
Chapter 5). Because a high standard of personal cleanliness is essential, facilities
and supplies for meeting this obligation should be provided. Changing, washing
and showering facilities appropriate to the program should be available. Where
biological agents are used, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
and National Institutes of Health (NIH) publication Biosafety in Microbiological
and Biomedical Laboratories (BMBL; DHHS 2007) manual and the USDA standards
(USDA 2002) should be referred to for appropriate facility design and safety
procedures. These design and safety features are based on the level of risk posed
by the agents being used. Special facilities and safety equipment may be needed
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to protect the animal-care and investigative staff, other occupants of the facility,
the public, animals, and the environment from exposure to hazardous biologic,
chemical, and physical agents used in animal experimentation (Frasier 2005; NIH
2002; DHHS 2007). When necessary, these facilities should be separated from
other animal housing and support areas, research and clinical laboratories, and
patient-care facilities. They should be appropriately identified, and access to
them should be limited to authorized personnel.
Facilities, equipment, and procedures should also be designed, selected,
and developed to reduce the potential of physical injury or health risk to
personnel, (NIOSH 1997a, b). Engineering controls to address the potential for
ergonomic injury should be considered in situations such as lifting of heavy
equipment or animals (AVMA 2008). The potential for repetitive motion injuries
in animal facilities (e.g., maintenance of large rodent populations and other
husbandry activities) should be assessed. Engineering controls and equipment
are frequently utilized to limit or control personnel exposure to animal allergens
(Harrison 2001; Huerkamp et al. 2008).
The selection of appropriate animal-housing systems requires professional
knowledge and judgment and depends on the nature of the hazards in question,
the types of animals used, the limitations or capabilities of the facilities, and the
design of the experiments. Experimental animals should be housed so that
potentially contaminated food and bedding, feces, and urine can be handled in a
controlled manner. Facilities, equipment, and procedures should be utilized for
appropriate bedding disposal. Safety equipment should be properly maintained
and its function periodically validated. Appropriate methods should be used for
assessing and monitoring exposure to potentially hazardous biologic, chemical,
and physical agents where required (e.g., ionizing radiation), or where the
possibility of exceeding permissible exposure limits (PELs) exists (CFR 1984b).
Personnel Training
Personnel at risk should be provided with clearly defined procedures, and in
specific situations, personal protective equipment (PPE) to safely conduct their
duties, understand the hazards involved, and be proficient in implementing the
required safeguards. They should be trained regarding zoonoses, chemical,
biologic and physical hazards (e.g., radiation and allergies), unusual conditions
or agents that might be part of experimental procedures (e.g., the use of human
tissue in immunocompromised animals), handling of waste materials, personal
hygiene, the appropriate use of PPE and other considerations (e.g., precautions to
be taken during pregnancy, illness, or immunosuppression) as appropriate to the
risk imposed by their workplace.
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Personal Hygiene
The use of good personal hygiene will often reduce the possibility of
occupational injury and cross contamination. Appropriate policies should be
established and enforced. Suitable attire and PPE (e.g., gloves, masks, face
shields, head covers, coats, coveralls, shoes or shoe covers) for use in the animal
facility and laboratories in which animals are used, should be supplied by the
institution. Soiled attire should be disposed of, laundered or decontaminated by
the institution as appropriate, and may require that special provisions be
implemented if outside vendors are used. Personnel should wash and/or
disinfect their hands and change clothing as often as necessary to maintain good
personal hygiene. Outer garments worn in the animal rooms should not be worn
outside the animal facility unless covered (NRC 1997). Personnel should not be
permitted to eat, drink, use tobacco products, apply cosmetics, or handle or
apply contact lenses in rooms and laboratories where animals are housed or used
(NRC 1997; OSHA 1998a; DHHS 2007).
Animal Experimentation Involving Hazards
When selecting specific safeguards for animal experimentation with hazardous
agents, careful attention should be given to procedures for animal care and
housing, storage and disbursement of the agents, dose preparation and
administration, body-fluid and tissue handling, waste and carcass disposal, items
that might be used temporarily and removed from the site (e.g., written records,
experimental devices, sample vials), and personal protection. Special safety
equipment should be used in combination with appropriate management and
safe practices (NIH 2002; OSHA 1998a,b). As a general rule, safety depends on
trained personnel who rigorously follow safe practices.
Institutions should have written policies and procedures governing
experimentation with hazardous biologic, chemical, and physical agents. An
oversight process (such as use of a safety committee) should be developed to
involve persons who are knowledgeable in the evaluation and safe use of
hazards. This process should include review of the procedures and facilities to
be used for specific safety concerns. Formal safety programs should be
established to assess the hazards, determine the safeguards needed for their
control, ensure that the staff has the necessary training and skills, and ensure that
the facilities are adequate for the safe conduct of the research. Technical support
should be provided to monitor and ensure compliance with institutional safety
policies. A collaborative approach involving the investigator and research team,
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attending veterinarian, animal care technician and occupational health and safety
professionals may enhance compliance.
The BMBL (DHHS 2007) and the National Research Council (NRC 1997)
recommend practices and procedures, safety equipment, and facility
requirements for working with hazardous biologic agents and materials.
Facilities that handle agents of unknown risk should consult with appropriate
CDC personnel about hazard control and medical surveillance. The use of
highly pathogenic “select agents and toxins” in research requires that institutions
develop a program and procedures for procuring, maintaining and disposing of
these agents (CFR 1998, 2002a, 2002b; NRC 2004; PL 107-56, PL 107-188;
Richmond et al. 2003). The use of immunodeficient or genetically modified
animals (GMAs) susceptible to or shedding human pathogens, the use of human
tissues and cell lines or any infectious disease model can lead to an increased risk
to the health and safety of personnel working with the animals (Lassnig 2005;
NIH 2002).
Hazardous agents should be contained within the study environment.
Airflow control is used in handling and administering hazardous agents; during
necropsies on contaminated animals (CDC and NIH 2000); and during work with
chemical hazards (Thomann 2003). Waste anesthetic gases should be scavenged
to limit exposure.
Personal Protection
While engineering and administrative controls are the first considerations for the
protection of personnel, PPE appropriate for the work environment, including
institution-issued protective clothing, should be provided as needed. Clean
protective clothing should be provided as often as necessary. If appropriate,
personnel should shower when they leave the animal-care, procedure, or dosepreparation areas. Protective clothing and equipment should not be worn
beyond the boundary of the hazardous-agent work area or the animal facility
(DHHS 2007). Personnel with potential exposure to hazardous agents should be
provided with PPE appropriate to the agents (CFR 1984c). For example,
personnel exposed to nonhuman primates should be provided with gloves, arm
protectors, suitable face masks, and face shields or goggles (NRC 2003a).
Hearing protection should be provided in high-noise areas (OSHA 1998c).
Personnel working in areas where they might be exposed to contaminated
airborne particulate material or vapors should be provided with suitable
respiratory protection (Fechter 1995; McCullough 2000; OSHA 1998d).
Respirator fit testing and training in the proper use and maintenance of the
respirator should be provided (OSHA 1998d; Sargent and Gallo 2003).
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Medical Evaluation and Preventive Medicine for Personnel
Development and implementation of a program of medical evaluation and
preventive medicine should involve input from trained health professionals,
such as occupational-health physicians and nurses. Confidentiality and other
medical and legal factors must be considered in the context of appropriate
federal, state, and local regulations (e.g., PL 104-191).
A pre-employment health evaluation and/or a health-history evaluation
before work assignment is advisable to assess potential risks for individual
employees. Continuing periodic medical evaluations are advisable for personnel
in specific risk categories. For example, personnel required to use respiratory
protection may also require medical evaluation to ensure that they are physically
and psychologically able to use the respirator properly (Sargent and Gallo 2003).
An appropriate immunization schedule should be adopted. It is important to
immunize animal-care personnel against tetanus (NRC 1997). In addition, preexposure immunization should be offered to people at risk of infection or
exposure to specific agents such as rabies virus (e.g., if working with species at
risk for infection) or hepatitis B virus (e.g., if working with human blood or
human tissues, cell lines or stocks). Vaccination is recommended if research is to
be conducted on infectious diseases for which effective vaccines are available.
More specific recommendations can be found in the BMBL (DHHS 2007). Preemployment or pre-exposure serum collection is advisable only in specific
circumstances as determined by an occupational health and safety professional
(NRC 1997). In such cases, identification, traceability, retention, and storage
conditions of samples should be considered, and the purpose for which the
serum samples will be used must be consistent with applicable federal and state
laws.
Zoonosis surveillance should be a part of an OHSP (DHHS 2007; NRC
1997). Personnel should be instructed to notify their supervisors of potential or
known exposures and of suspected health hazards and illnesses. Clear
procedures should be established for reporting all accidents, bites, scratches, and
allergic reactions (NRC 1997).
Laboratory animal allergy has become a significant issue for individuals in
contact with laboratory animals (Bush and Stave 2003; Gordon 2001; Wolfle and
Bush 2001; Wood 2001). The medical surveillance program should promote the
early diagnosis of allergies (Bush 2001; Bush and Stave 2003; Seward 2001) and
include evaluation of an individual’s medical history for preexisting allergies.
Personnel training should include information on laboratory animal allergies,
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preventive control measures and proper techniques for working with animals
(Gordon et at. 1997; Schweitzer et al. 2003; Thulin et al. 2002). PPE should be
used to supplement, not replace, engineering or process controls (Harrison 2001;
Reeb-Whitaker et al. 1999). If PPE for respiratory protection is necessary,
appropriate fit testing and training should be provided.
Nonhuman primate diseases that are transmissible to humans can be
serious hazards (NRC 2003a). Animal technicians, veterinarians, investigators,
students, research technicians, maintenance workers and others who have
contact with nonhuman primates, or their tissues and body fluids, or who have
duties in nonhuman primate housing areas should be routinely screened for
tuberculosis. Because of the potential for Macacine herpesvirus 1 (formerly
Cercopithecine herpesvirus 1 or Herpes B virus) exposure, personnel who work
with or handle biological samples (blood and tissues) from macaques should
have access to and be instructed in the use of bite and scratch emergency-care
stations (Cohen et al. 2002). Injuries associated with macaques, their tissues or
body fluids, or caging and equipment with which the animals have had direct
contact, should be carefully evaluated and appropriate post-exposure treatment
and follow-up implemented (ibid; NRC 2003a). Medical care for bites, scratches,
and puncture wounds from other animal species should also be available (Cohen
et al. 2002; DHHS 2007).
Personnel Security
While contingency plans normally address natural disasters, institutions should
also consider the threat that criminal activity, such as personnel harassment and
assault, and facility trespassing, arson, and vandalism pose to laboratory animals,
research personnel, equipment and facilities, and biomedical research within the
institution. Preventive measures should be considered, including preemployment screening, and physical and information technology security (Miller
2007).
Investigating and Reporting Animal Welfare Concerns
Safeguarding animal welfare is the responsibility of every individual associated
with the Program. The institution must develop methods for reporting and
investigating animal welfare concerns. In the U.S., responsibility for review and
investigation of these concerns rests with the IO and the IACUC. Employees
should be aware of the importance of and the mechanisms for reporting their
animal welfare concerns. Response to such reports should include
communication of findings to the concerned employee(s), unless such concerns
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are reported anonymously; taking corrective actions if deemed necessary; and
providing a report of the issue, findings and actions taken to the IO. Reported
concerns and any corrective actions taken should be documented.
Mechanisms for reporting concerns should be posted in prominent
locations within the facility and on applicable institutional web site(s) with
instructions on how to report the concern and to whom. Multiple points of
contact, including senior management, IO, IACUC Chair and the AV are
recommended. The process should include a mechanism for anonymity,
compliance with applicable whistleblower policies, non-discrimination against
the concerned/reporting party and protection from reprisals.
Training and regular communication with employees regarding the
Institution’s animal use activities may reduce potential concerns. Personnel,
such as custodial, maintenance and administrative staff, who are farther
removed from the animal use, should also be included.

Program Oversight
The Role of the IACUC

IACUC Constitution and Function
The responsibility of the IACUC is to oversee and routinely evaluate the
Program. It is the institution’s responsibility to provide suitable orientation,
background materials, access to appropriate resources, and, if necessary, specific
training to assist IACUC members in understanding their roles and
responsibilities, and evaluating issues brought before the committee.
Committee membership includes the following:
 A Doctor of Veterinary Medicine certified (e.g., ACLAM, ECLAM,
JCLAM, KCLAM) or with training and experience in laboratory animal
science and medicine or in the use of the species at the institution.
 At least one practicing scientist experienced in research involving
animals.
 At least one member from a nonscientific background, drawn from
inside or outside the institution.
 At least one public member to represent general community interests
in the proper care and use of animals.
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Public members should not be laboratory animal users, be affiliated in any
way with the institution, or be members of the immediate family of a person who
is affiliated with the institution. While the public member may receive
compensation for their participation and ancillary expenses (meals, parking,
travel, etc.), the amount should be sufficiently modest that it does not become a
substantial source of income, thus potentially compromising the association with
the community and public at large.
For large institutions with many administrative units or departments, no
more than three voting members should be associated with a single
administrative unit of the institution (CFR 1985). The size of the institution and
the nature and extent of the Program will determine the number of members of
the committee and their terms of appointment. Institutions with broad research
programs may need to choose scientists from a number of disciplines and
experience to properly evaluate animal use protocols.
The committee is responsible for oversight and evaluation of the entire
Program and its components as described in the Guide. Its oversight functions
include review and approval of proposed animal use (protocol review);
proposed significant changes to animal use; regular inspection of facilities and
animal use areas; regular review of the Program; on-going assessment of animal
care and use; and establishment of a mechanism for receipt and review of
concerns involving the care and use of animals at the institution. The committee
must meet as often as necessary to fulfill its responsibilities. Records of
committee meetings and results of deliberations should be maintained. Program
review and facilities inspections should occur at least annually or more often as
required (e.g., Animal Welfare Act and PHS Policy). After review and inspection,
a written report (including any minority views) should be made to the IO on the
status of the Program.
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Protocol Review
The animal use protocol is a detailed description of the proposed use of
laboratory animals. The following topics should be considered in the
preparation of the protocol by the researcher and its review by the IACUC:
 Rationale and purpose of the proposed use of animals.
 A clear and concise sequential description of the procedures involving
the use of animals that is easily understood by all members of the
committee.
 Availability or appropriateness of the use of less-invasive procedures,
other species, isolated organ preparation, cell or tissue culture, or
computer simulation (see Appendix A, Alternatives).
 Justification of the species and number of animals proposed.
Whenever possible, the number of animals and experimental group sizes
should be statistically justified (e.g., provision of a power analysis, see
Appendix A, Experimental Design and Statistics).
 Unnecessary duplication of experiments.
 Non-standard housing and husbandry requirements.
 Impact of the procedures performed on the animals’ well-being.
 Appropriate sedation, analgesia, and anesthesia. (Indices of pain or
invasiveness might aid in the preparation and review of protocols; see
Appendix A, Anesthesia, Pain and Surgery)
 Conduct of surgical procedures including multiple operative
procedures.
 Post-procedural care and observation (for example, inclusion of posttreatment or post-surgical animal assessment forms).
 Description and rationale for anticipated or selected endpoints.
 Criteria and process for timely intervention, removal of animals from a
study, or euthanasia if painful or stressful outcomes are anticipated.
 Method of euthanasia or disposition of animal, including planning for
care of long-lived species following study completion.
 Adequacy of training and experience of personnel in the procedures
used, and roles and responsibilities of the personnel involved.
 Use of hazardous materials and provision of a safe working
environment.
While the responsibility for scientific merit review normally lies outside
the IACUC, the IACUC should evaluate scientific elements of the protocol as
they relate to the welfare and use of the animals. For example, hypothesis testing,
sample size, group numbers, and adequacy of controls can relate directly to
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avoiding unnecessary animal use or duplication of experiments. For some
IACUC questions, input from outside experts may be advisable or necessary. In
the absence of evidence of a formal scientific merit review, the IACUC may
consider conducting or requesting such a review (Mann and Prentice 2004).
IACUC members named in protocols or who have other conflicts must
recuse themselves from decisions regarding these protocols. At times, protocols
will include procedures that have not been previously encountered or that have
the potential to cause pain or distress that cannot be reliably predicted or
controlled. Relevant objective information regarding the procedures and the
purpose of the study should be sought from the literature, veterinarians,
investigators, and others knowledgeable about the effects on animals. If little is
known regarding a specific procedure, limited pilot studies designed to assess
the effects of the procedure on the animals and the skills of the research team,
conducted under IACUC oversight, are appropriate. General guidelines for
evaluation of some of those methods are provided in this section, but they may
not apply in all instances.
Special Considerations for IACUC Review
Certain animal use protocols include procedures or approaches that require
special considerations due to their potential for unrelieved pain or distress or
other animal welfare concerns. The topics addressed below are some of the most
common confronted by IACUCs requiring special consideration during the
protocol review process. The list is not inclusive of all animal use requiring
special consideration, but for these and others, the IACUC is obliged to weigh
the objectives of the study against potential animal welfare concerns. By
considering opportunities for refinement, the use of appropriate non-animal
alternatives and the use of fewer animals, both the institution and the Principal
Investigator can begin to address their mutual obligations for humane animal
care and use.
Experimental and Humane Endpoints
The experimental endpoint of a study occurs when the scientific aims and
objectives have been reached. The humane endpoint is the point at which pain
or distress is prevented, terminated or relieved in an experimental animal. The
use of humane endpoints contributes to refinement by providing an alternative
to experimental endpoints that result in more severe animal pain and distress,
including death. The humane endpoint should be relevant and reliable
(Hendrikson and Steen 2000; Olfert and Godson 2000; Sass 2000). For many
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invasive experiments, the experimental and humane endpoints are closely linked
(Wallace 2000) and should be carefully considered during IACUC protocol
review. While all studies should employ endpoints that are humane, studies that
commonly require special consideration include those that involve tumor models,
infectious diseases, vaccine challenge, pain modeling, trauma, production of
monoclonal antibodies, assessment of toxicologic effects, organ or system failure,
and models of cardiovascular shock.
The Principal Investigator, with precise knowledge of both the objectives
of the study and the proposed model, should identify, explain and include in his
or her animal use protocol a study endpoint that is both humane and
scientifically sound. The identification of humane endpoints is often challenging
because multiple factors must be weighed, including the model, species (and
sometimes strain or stock), animal health status, study objectives, institutional
policy, regulatory requirements, and occasionally conflicting scientific literature.
Determination of humane endpoints should involve the Principal Investigator,
the veterinarian, and the IACUC, and should be defined when possible prior to
the start of the study (Olfert and Godson 2000; Stokes 2000). Information that is
critical to the IACUC’s assessment of appropriate endpoint consideration within
a protocol includes precisely defining the humane endpoint (including
assessment criteria); the frequency of animal observation; training of personnel
responsible for assessment and recognition of the humane endpoint; and the
response required upon reaching the humane endpoint. An understanding of
pre-emptive euthanasia (Toth 2000), behavioral or physiologic definitions of the
moribund state (ibid), and the use of study-specific animal assessment records
(Morton 2000; Paster et al. 2009) can aid the Principal Investigator and IACUC
when considering or developing proposed endpoints. When novel studies are
proposed or information for an alternative endpoint is lacking, the use of pilot
studies is an effective method for identifying and defining humane endpoints
and reaching consensus among the Principal Investigator, IACUC and
veterinarian. A system for communication with the IACUC should be in place
both during and after such studies. Numerous publications address specific
proposals for the application and use of humane endpoints (e.g., CCAC 1998;
ILAR 2000; OECD 1999; Toth 1997; UKCCCR 1997).
Unexpected Outcomes
Fundamental to scientific inquiry is the investigation of novel experimental
variables. Because of the potential for unexpected outcomes that may affect
animal well-being when highly novel variables are introduced, more frequent
monitoring of animals may be required. With their inherent potential for
unanticipated phenotypes, GMAs are an example of when increased monitoring
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for unexpected outcomes could be implemented (Dennis 1999).
GMAs, particularly mice and fish, are important animal models, and new
methods and combinations of genetic manipulation are constantly being
developed (Gondo 2008). Regardless of whether genetic manipulation is
targeted or random, the phenotype that initially results is often unpredictable
and may lead to expected or unexpected outcomes that impact the animal’s wellbeing or survival at any stage of life. For example, instances have occurred in
which genetic modification has lead to unexpected immunodeficiency, requiring
the GMA offspring to be held under specialized bio-exclusion conditions
(Mumphrey et al. 2007). The promoter sequences used to direct expression of
transgenes to specific tissues have varying degrees of specificity (“leakiness”)
that can lead to unexpected phenotypes (Moorehead et al. 2003). These examples
illustrate the diversity of unanticipated outcomes and emphasize the need for
diligent monitoring and professional judgment, to ensure the animals’ well-being
(Dennis 2000). The first offspring of a newly generated GMA line should be
carefully observed from birth into early adulthood for signs of disease, pain or
distress. Investigators may find that the phenotype precludes breeding of
particular genotypes or that unexpected infertility occurs. Such situations could
lead to increases in the numbers of animals used and revision of the animal use
protocol. When the initial characterization of a GMA reveals a condition that
negatively impacts animal well-being, this should be reported to the IACUC, and
more extensive analysis may be required to better define the phenotype (Brown
et al. 2000; Crawley 1999; Dennis 2000). This may help to determine whether
proactive measures can be taken to circumvent or alleviate the impact of the
genetic modification on the animal’s well-being, and to establish humane
endpoints specific to the GMA line.
Physical Restraint
Physical restraint is the use of manual or mechanical means to limit some or all of
an animal's normal movement for the purpose of examination, collection of
samples, drug administration, therapy, or experimental manipulation. Animals
are restrained for brief periods, usually minutes, in many research applications.
Restraint devices should be suitable in size, design, and operation to
minimize discomfort, pain and distress, or the potential for injury to the animal
and the research staff. Dogs, nonhuman primates, and many other animals can
be trained, through use of positive reinforcement techniques, to cooperate with
research procedures or remain immobile for brief periods of time (Boissy et al.
2007; Laule et al. 2003; Meunier 2006; Prescott and Buchanan-Smith 2003;
Reinhardt 1991, 1995; Sauceda and Schmidt 2000; Yeates and Main 2009).
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Prolonged restraint, including chairing of nonhuman primates, should be
avoided unless it is essential for achieving research objectives and is specifically
approved by the IACUC (NRC 2003b). Systems that do not limit an animal's
ability to make normal postural adjustments, such as subcutaneous implantation
of osmotic minipumps in rodents, backpack-fitted infusion pumps in dogs and
nonhuman primates, and free-stall housing for farm animals, should be used
when compatible with protocol objectives. Animals that do not adapt to
necessary restraint systems should be removed from the study. When restraint
devices are used, they should be specifically designed to accomplish research
goals that are impossible or impractical to accomplish by other means or to
prevent injury to animals or personnel.
The following are important guidelines for restraint:
 Restraint devices should not be considered a normal method of
housing, and must be justified in the animal use protocol.
 Restraint devices should not be used simply as a convenience in
handling or managing animals.
 Alternatives to physical restraint should be considered.
 The period of restraint should be the minimum required to accomplish
the research objectives.
 Animals to be placed in restraint devices should be given training
(with positive reinforcement) to adapt to the equipment and personnel.
 Animals that fail to adapt should be removed from the study.
 Provision should be made for observation of the animal at appropriate
intervals, as determined by the IACUC.
 Veterinary care must be provided if lesions or illnesses associated with
restraint are observed. The presence of lesions, illness, or severe
behavioral change often necessitates temporary or permanent removal of
the animal from restraint.
 Clear explanation of the purpose of the restraint and its duration
should be provided to personnel involved with the study.
Multiple Survival Surgical Procedures
Surgical procedures may be categorized as major or minor (CFR 1985) in the
laboratory setting. Whether a procedure is major or minor should be evaluated
on a case-by-case basis, as determined by the veterinarian and IACUC (NRC
2003b; Silverman et al. 2006; for additional discussion see Chapter 4, Surgical
Procedures). Regardless of classification, multiple surgical procedures on a
single animal should be evaluated to determine their impact on the animal’s
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well-being.
Multiple major survival surgical procedures on a single animal are
acceptable if 1) the procedures are included within and are essential components
of a single animal use protocol, 2) are scientifically justified by the investigator,
or 3) needed for clinical reasons. Multiple major survival procedures on a single
animal used within separate protocols are discouraged and should be reviewed
critically by the IACUC. Conservation of scarce animal resources may justify the
conduct of multiple major surgeries on a single animal. When applicable, a
request must be made to the USDA/APHIS by the IO to seek an exemption to
limiting regulated animals from being used in only one animal use protocol with
a major survival surgical procedure (CFR 1985; USDA 1997a). Some procedures
characterized as minor may induce substantial post-procedural pain or
impairment and should similarly be scientifically justified if performed more
than once in a single animal. Justifications for allowing animals not regulated by
the USDA to undergo multiple survival procedures that meet the above criteria
should conform to those required for regulated species. If multiple survival
surgery is approved, the IACUC should pay particular attention to animal wellbeing through continuing evaluation of outcomes. Cost savings alone is not an
adequate reason for performing multiple major survival surgical procedures.
Food and Fluid Regulation
Regulation of food or fluid intake may be required for the conduct of some
physiological, neuroscience, and behavioral research protocols. The regulation
process may entail scheduling access to food or fluid sources so an animal
consumes as much as desired at regular intervals, or restriction, in which the total
volume of food or fluid consumed is strictly monitored and controlled (NRC
2003b). The fundamental objective when these studies are being planned and
executed should be to use the least restriction that will achieve the scientific
objective while maintaining animal well being. The development of animal
protocols that involve the use of food or fluid regulation requires the evaluation
of three fundamental factors: the necessary level of regulation, the potential
adverse consequences of regulation, and methods for assessing the health and
well-being of the animals (ibid). Many factors influence the amount of food or
fluid restriction that can be safely used in a specific protocol. These factors
include the species, strain or stock, gender, and age of the animals;
thermoregulatory demand; type of housing; time of feeding, nutritive value and
fiber content of the diet (Heiderstadt et al. 2000; Rowland 2007) and prior
experimental manipulation. The degree of food or fluid restriction necessary for
consistent behavioral performance is influenced by the difficulty of the task, the
individual animal, the motivation required of the animal, and the effectiveness of
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animal training for a specific protocol-related task. Close monitoring of the
animals should occur to ensure that food and fluid intake meets the animal’s
nutritional needs (Toth and Gardiner 2000). Body weights should be recorded at
least weekly and more often for animals requiring greater restrictions (NRC
2003b). Written records should be maintained for each animal to document daily
food and fluid consumption, hydration status, and any behavioral and clinical
changes used as criteria for temporary or permanent removal of an animal from
a protocol (ibid; Morton 2000). In the case of conditioned-response research
protocols, use of a highly preferred food or fluid as positive reinforcement,
instead of restriction, is recommended. Caloric restriction, as a husbandry
technique and means of weight control, is discussed in Chapter 3.
Use of Non-Pharmaceutical-Grade Chemicals and other Substances
The use of pharmaceutical grade chemicals and other substances ensures that
toxic or unwanted side effects are not introduced into studies conducted with
experimental animals. Pharmaceutical grade chemicals should be used, when
available, for all animal-related procedures (NIH 2008; USDA 1997b). There may
be circumstances when the use of a non-pharmaceutical grade chemical or
substance is necessary to meet the scientific goals of a project or when a
veterinary or human pharmaceutical grade product is unavailable. The use of
non-pharmaceutical grade chemicals or substances should be described and
justified in the animal use protocol and be approved by the IACUC (Wolff et al.
2003). Consideration should be given to the grade, purity, sterility, pH,
pyrogenicity, osmolality, stability, site and route of administration, formulation,
compatibility, and pharmacokinetics of the chemical or substance to be
administered, as well as animal welfare and scientific issues relating to its use
(NIH 2008).
Field Investigations
Investigations may involve observation or use of non-domesticated vertebrate
species under field conditions. Many field investigations require international,
federal, state, or local permits, which may include an evaluation of the scientific
merit of the proposed study and a determination of the potential impact on the
population or the species to be studied. Although many of the specific
recommendations listed in the Guide do not apply to field conditions, the basic
principles of humane care and use apply to animals living under natural
conditions. Additionally, occupational health and safety issues, including
zoonoses, should be reviewed by the institution’s health and safety committee or
office, with assurances to the IACUC that the field study does not compromise
the health and safety of either animals or persons in the field. Principal
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Investigators conducting field research should be knowledgeable of relevant
zoonotic diseases, associated safety issues and, when working in an international
environment, any local laws or regulations that apply. Any exceptions to the
above should be clearly defined and evaluated by the IACUC. The Guide does
not purport to be a compendium of all information regarding field biology and
methods used in wildlife investigations. In preparing the design of a field study,
investigators are encouraged to consult with relevant professional societies and
available guidelines (see Appendix A). Appropriate veterinary input is needed
for projects involving capture, individual identification, sedation, anesthesia,
surgery, recovery, holding, transportation, release, or euthanasia. Issues
surrounding these activities are similar if not identical to those for species
maintained and used in the laboratory. When species are removed from the wild,
the protocol should include plans for either a return to their habitat or their final
disposition, as appropriate. IACUCs engaged in the review of field studies are
encouraged to consult with a qualified wildlife biologist.
Agricultural Animals
The uses of agricultural species as laboratory animals are often separated into
biomedical and agricultural use because of government regulations and policies,
institutional policies, administrative structure, funding sources, and/or user
goals. This separation has led to a dual system with different criteria for
evaluating protocols and standards of housing and care for animals of the same
species on the basis of perceived biomedical or agricultural research objectives
(Stricklin and Mench 1994). For some studies, this separation is clear. For
example, animal models of human diseases, organ transplantation, and major
surgery are considered biomedical uses; and studies on food and fiber
production, such as feeding trials, are usually considered agricultural uses.
However, the separation often is unclear, as in the case of some nutrition and
disease studies. Administrators, regulators, and IACUCs often face a dilemma in
deciding how to handle such studies (Stricklin et al. 1990).
The use of agricultural animals in research is subject to the same ethical
considerations as the use of other animals in research, regardless of an
investigator’s research objectives or funding source (ibid). Differences in
research goals may lead to fundamental differences between biomedical and
agricultural research. Agricultural research often necessitates that animals be
managed according to contemporary farm-production practices for research
goals to be reached (Stricklin and Mench 1994). For example, natural
environmental conditions might be desirable for agricultural research, whereas
control of environmental conditions to minimize variation might be desirable in
biomedical research (Tillman 1994).
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Housing systems for agricultural animals used in biomedical research
may or may not differ from those used in agricultural research. Animals used in
either can be housed in cages, stalls, paddocks or pastures (ibid). Some
agricultural studies need uniform conditions to minimize environmental
variability, and some biomedical studies are conducted in farm settings. Thus,
the protocol, rather than the category of research, should determine the setting
(farm or laboratory). Decisions on categorizing research uses of agricultural
animals and defining standards for their care and use should be based on the
researcher’s goals and concern for animal well-being, and should be made by the
IACUC. Regardless of the category of research, institutions are expected to
provide oversight of all research animals and ensure that pain and distress are
minimized.
The Guide applies to agricultural animals used in biomedical research,
including those maintained in typical farm settings. For animals maintained in a
farm setting, the Guide for the Care and Use of Agricultural Animals in Research and
Teaching (FASS 2010) is a useful resource. In particular, information dealing with
environmental enrichment, transport and handling may be helpful in both
agricultural and biomedical research settings. Additional information regarding
facilities and management of farm animals in an agricultural setting can be
obtained from the Midwest Plan Service (1987) and from agricultural engineers
or animal-science experts.

Post-Approval Monitoring
Continuing IACUC oversight of animal activities is required by federal laws,
regulations and policies. A variety of mechanisms can be used to facilitate
ongoing protocol assessment and regulatory compliance. Post-approval
monitoring (PAM) is considered here in the broadest sense, consisting of all
potential types of protocol monitoring following initial protocol approval by the
IACUC. PAM helps ensure the well-being of the animals and may also provide
opportunities to refine research procedures. Methods include continuing
protocol review; laboratory inspections (as part of regular facilities’ inspections
or conducted separately); veterinary or IACUC observation of select procedures;
observation of animals by animal care, veterinary, and IACUC staff and
members; and external regulatory inspections and assessments. The IACUC,
veterinary, animal care and compliance staff may all conduct PAM, which may
also be used as an educational tool.
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Continuing protocol review typically consists of an annual update or
review, and triennial review as required by the PHS. The depth of such reviews
varies from a cursory update to a full committee review of the entire protocol.
Some institutions use the annual review as an opportunity for the investigator to
submit proposed amendments for future procedures, to provide a description of
any adverse or unanticipated events, and to provide updates on work progress.
During the triennial review, many institutions require a complete new protocol
submission and may request a progress report on the use of animals during the
previous three years.
Both the Health Research Extension Act and the AWA require the IACUC
to inspect animal care and use facilities every six months. Sites used for animal
surgeries are reviewed as part of the inspections. As part of a formal PAM
program some institutions combine inspection of animal study sites with review
of related animal protocols. Based on risks to animals and their handlers, other
study areas may require more or less frequent inspections. Examples of effective
monitoring strategies include:
 Examination of surgical areas, including anesthetic equipment, use of
appropriate aseptic technique, and handling and use of controlled
substances
 Review of protocol-related health and safety issues
 Review of anesthetic and surgical records
 Regular review of adverse or unexpected experimental outcomes
affecting the animals
 Observation of laboratory practices and procedures and comparison
with approved protocols
Institutions may also consider the use of veterinary staff and/or animal
health technicians to observe increased risk procedures for adverse events, e.g.,
novel survival surgeries, pain studies, tumor growth studies, etc., and report
their findings for review by the IACUC. The level of formality and intensity of
PAM should be tailored to institutional size and complexity, and in all cases
should support a culture of care focusing on the well-being of animals (Klein and
Bayne 2007). Regardless of the methods used or who conducts and coordinates
PAM, PAM programs are more likely to succeed when the institution encourages
an educational partnership with investigators (Banks and Norton 2008; Collins
2008; Dale 2008; Lowmann 2008; Plante and James 2008; Van Sluyters 2008).
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Disaster Planning and Emergency Preparedness
Animal facilities may be subjected to unexpected conditions that result in the
catastrophic failure of critical systems or significant personnel absenteeism, or
other unexpected events that severely compromise on-going animal care and
well-being (ILAR 2010). Facilities must have a disaster plan. The plan should
define the actions necessary to prevent animal pain, distress, and deaths due to
loss of systems such as those controlling ventilation, cooling, heating, or
provision of potable water. If possible the plan should describe how the facility
will preserve animals necessary for critical research activities or that are
irreplaceable. The geographic locale may provide guidance as to the probability
of a particular type of disaster.
Disaster plans should be established in conjunction with the responsible
investigator(s) taking into consideration both the priorities for triaging animal
populations and institutional needs and resources. Animals that cannot be
protected from the consequences of the disaster or relocated must be humanely
euthanized. The disaster plan should identify essential personnel who should be
trained in advance in its implementation. Efforts should be taken to assure
personnel safety and provide access to essential personnel during or
immediately following disasters. Such plans should be approved by the
institution and be part of the overall institutional disaster response plan that is
coordinated by the IO or another senior level administrator. Law enforcement
and emergency personnel should be provided with a copy of the plan for
comment and integration into broader, area-wide planning (Vogelweid 1998).
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CHAPTER 3. Environment, Housing, and
Management

This chapter provides guidelines for the environment, housing, and management
of laboratory animals used or produced for research, testing and teaching. These
guidelines are applicable across species and are relatively general; additional
information should be sought in the literature on how to apply them to meet the
specific needs of any species, strain or use (see Appendix A for further
references). The chapter is divided into recommendations for terrestrial (page
85) and aquatic animals (page 159), as there are fundamental differences in their
environmental requirements as well as animal husbandry, housing, and care
needs. Although formulated specifically for vertebrate species, the general
principles of humane animal care as set out in the Guide may also apply to
invertebrate species.
The design of animal facilities combined with appropriate animal housing
and management are essential to animal well-being, to the quality of animal
research and production, to teaching or testing programs involving animals, and
to the health and safety of personnel. An appropriate Program provides
environments, housing, and management that are well-suited for the species or
strains of animals maintained and takes into account their physical, physiologic,
and behavioral needs, allowing them to grow, mature, and reproduce normally,
while providing for their health and well-being.
Fish, amphibians, and reptiles are poikilothermic animals: their core
temperature varies with environmental conditions and they have limited ability,
compared with birds and mammals, to metabolically maintain core temperature.
The majority of poikilothermic laboratory animals are aquatic species, for
example, fish and most amphibians, although some, such as reptiles and certain
amphibian species are terrestrial. Personnel working with animals should be
familiar with management implications, e.g., the importance of providing
appropriate temperature ranges for basic physiologic function.
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Terrestrial Animals
Terrestrial Environment
Microenvironment and Macroenvironment

Microenvironment –
The immediate
physical
environment
surrounding the
animal (i.e., the
environment in the
primary enclosure
such the cage, pen,
or stall).

Macroenvironment –
The physical
environment of the
secondary enclosure
(e.g., a room, a barn
or an outdoor
habitat).

The microenvironment of an animal is the physical environment
immediately surrounding it; that is, the primary enclosure
such as the cage, pen, or stall. It contains all the resources with
which the animals directly contact and also provides the limits
of the animals’ immediate environment. The
microenvironment is characterized by many factors, including
illumination, noise, vibration, temperature, humidity, and
gaseous and particulate composition of the air. The physical
environment of the secondary enclosure, such as a room, a
barn, or an outdoor habitat, constitutes the macroenvironment.
Although the microenvironment and the
macroenvironment are generally related, the
microenvironment can be appreciably different and is affected
by several factors, including the design of the primary
enclosure and macroenvironmental conditions.
Evaluation of the microenvironment of small enclosures
can be difficult. Available data indicate that temperature,
humidity, and concentrations of gases and particulate matter
are often higher in the animal microenvironment than in the
macroenvironment (Besch 1980; Hasenau et al. 1993; Perkins
and Lipman 1995; Smith et al. 2004a), while light levels are
usually lower. Microenvironmental conditions can directly
affect physiologic processes and behavior and may alter
disease susceptibility (Baer et al. 1997; Broderson et al. 1976;
Memarzadeh et al. 2004; Schoeb et al. 1982; Vesell et al. 1976).
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Temperature and Humidity
Maintenance of body temperature within normal circadian variation is necessary
for animal well-being and animals should be housed within temperature and
humidity ranges appropriate for the species, to which they can adapt with
minimal stress and physiologic alteration. The ambient temperature range in
which thermoregulation occurs without the need to increase metabolic heat
production is called thermoneutral zone (TNZ) and is bounded by the upper
(UCT) and lower critical temperatures (LCT). To maintain body temperature
under a given environmental temperature animals adjust physiologically
(including metabolism) and behaviorally (including their activity level and
resource use). For example, the thermoneutral zone of mice ranges between 26oC
and 34oC (Gordon 1993). At lower temperatures, building nests and huddling
for resting and sleeping allows them to thermoregulate by behaviorally
controlling their microclimate. Although mice choose temperatures below their
LCT of 26oC during activity periods, they strongly prefer temperatures above
LCT for maintenance and resting behaviors (Gaskill et al. 2009; Gordon 2004;
Gordon et al. 1998). Similar LCT values are found in the literature for other
rodents, varying between 26oC-30oC for rats and 28oC-32oC for gerbils (Gordon
1993). The LCTs of rabbits (15oC -20oC; Gonzalez et al. 1971) and cats and dogs
(20oC -25oC) are slightly lower, while those of non-human primates and farm
animals vary depending on the species. In general, dry-bulb temperatures in
animal rooms should be set below the animals’ LCT to avoid heat stress. This, in
turn, means that animals should be provided with adequate resources for
thermoregulation (nesting material, shelter) to avoid cold stress. Adequate
resources for thermoregulation are particularly important for newborn animals
whose LCT is normally considerably higher than that of their adult conspecifics.
Environmental temperature and relative humidity can be affected by
husbandry and housing design and can differ considerably between primary and
secondary enclosures, as well as within primary enclosures. Factors that
contribute to variation in temperature and humidity between and within
enclosures include housing design; construction material; provision of
enrichment devices such as shelters and nesting material; use of filter tops;
number, age, type and size of the animals maintained per enclosure; forced
ventilation of enclosures; as well as the type and frequency of contact bedding
changes (Besch 1980). Exposure to wide temperature and humidity fluctuations
or extremes may result in behavioral, physiologic, and morphologic changes,
which might negatively impact animal well-being and research performance, as
well as outcomes of research protocols (Garrard et al. 1974; Gordon 1990, 1993;
Pennycuik 1967). These effects can be multi-generational (Barnett 1965, 1973).
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The dry-bulb temperatures listed in Table 3.1 are broad and generally
reflect tolerable limits for common adult laboratory animal species, provided
they are housed with adequate resources for behavioral thermoregulation;
however, temperatures should normally be selected and maintained with
minimal fluctuation near the middle of these ranges. Depending on the specific
housing system employed, the selection of appropriate macro- and microenvironmental temperatures will differ based on a variety of factors, including
but not limited to the species or strain, age, numbers of animals in the enclosure,
size and construction of the primary enclosure, and husbandry conditions (e.g.
use/provision of contact bedding, individually ventilated cages, nesting material
and/or shelter). Poikilotherms, such as reptiles and amphibians, as well as
young birds of some species, generally require a thermal gradient in their
primary enclosure to meet basic physiological processes. The temperature
ranges indicated might not apply to captive wild animals, wild animals
maintained in their natural environment, or animals in outdoor enclosures that
are given the opportunity to adapt by being exposed to seasonal changes in
ambient conditions.
TABLE 3.1 Recommended Dry-Bulb Macroenvironmental Temperatures for
Common Laboratory Animals
Animal
Dry-Bulb Temperature
°C
°F
a
20-26
68-79
Mouse, rat, hamster, gerbil, guinea pig
Rabbit
16-22
61-72
Cat, dog, nonhuman primate
18-29
64-84
Farm animals and poultry
16-27
61-81
a Dry bulb room temperature settings for rodents are typically set below the animals' LCT to
avoid heat stress, and should reflect the different species-specific LCT values. Animals should be
provided with adequate resources for thermoregulation (nesting material, shelter) to avoid cold
stress.

Some conditions require increased environmental temperatures for
housing (e.g. postoperative recovery, neonatal animals, rodents with hairless
phenotypes, reptiles and amphibians at certain stages of reproduction). The
magnitude of the temperature increase depends on housing details; sometimes,
raising the temperature in the microenvironment alone rather than raising the
temperature of the macroenvironment (e.g., by using heating pads for postoperative recovery or radiant heat sources for reptiles) is sufficient and preferred.
Relative humidity should also be controlled, but not nearly as narrowly as
temperature for many mammals; the acceptable range of relative humidity is
considered to be 30 to 70% for most mammalian species. Microenvironmental
relative humidity may be of greater importance for animals housed in a primary
enclosure in which the environmental conditions differ greatly from the
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macroenvironment, e.g., static filter-top (isolator) cages. Some species may
require conditions with high relative humidity (e.g., selected species of
nonhuman primates, tropical reptiles, and amphibians; Olson and Palotay 1983).
In mice, both abnormally high and low humidity may increase pre-weaning
mortality (Clough 1982). In rats, low relative humidity, especially in
combination with temperature extremes, may lead to ringtail, a condition
involving ischemic necrosis of the tail and sometimes toes (Crippa et al. 2000;
Njaa 1957; Totten 1958). For some species, elevated relative humidity may
impact an animal’s ability to cope with thermal extremes. Elevated
microenvironmental relative humidity may also lead to high intra-cage ammonia
concentrations in rodent isolator cages (Corning and Lipman 1991; Hasenau et al.
1993), which can be irritating to the nasal passages and alter some biological
responses (Gordon et al. 1980; Manninen et al. 1998). In climates where it is
difficult to provide a sufficient level of environmental relative humidity, animals
should be closely monitored for negative effects such as excessively flaky skin in
birds and mammals, ecdysis (molting) difficulties in reptiles, and desiccation
stress in semi-aquatic amphibians.
Ventilation and Air Quality
The primary purpose of ventilation is to provide appropriate air quality and a
stable environment. Specifically, ventilation provides an adequate oxygen
supply; removes thermal loads caused by the animals, personnel, lights, and
equipment; dilutes gaseous and particulate contaminants including allergens and
airborne pathogens; adjusts the moisture content and temperature of room air;
and, where appropriate, creates air-pressure differentials (directional air flow)
between adjoining spaces. Importantly, ventilating the room (i.e., the
macroenvironment) does not necessarily ensure adequate ventilation of an
animal’s primary enclosure (i.e., the microenvironment), that is, the air to which
the animal is actually exposed. The type of primary enclosure may considerably
influence the differences between these two environments, e.g., differences may
be negligible when animals are housed in open caging or pens, whereas they can
be significant when static isolator cages are used.
The volume and physical characteristics of the air supplied to a room and
its diffusion pattern influence the ventilation of an animal’s primary enclosure
and are important determinants of its microenvironment. The type and location
of supply-air diffusers and exhaust registers in relation to the number,
arrangement, location, and type of primary and secondary enclosures affects
how well the microenvironments are ventilated and should therefore be
considered. The use of computer modeling for assessing those factors in relation
to heat loading, air diffusion patterns and particulate movement may be helpful
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in optimizing ventilation of micro- and macroenvironments (Hughes and
Reynolds 1995).
Direct exposure of animals to air moving at high velocity (drafts) should
be avoided as the speed of air to which animals are exposed affects the rate at
which heat and moisture are removed from an animal. For example, air at 20°C
moving at 60 linear feet per minute (18.3 m/min) has a cooling effect of
approximately 7°C (Weihe 1971). Drafts can be particularly problematic for
neonatal homeotherms, which may be hairless and have poorly developed
mechanisms for thermoregulatory control, for mutants lacking fur, and for semiaquatic amphibians that can desiccate.
Provision of 10-15 fresh-air changes per hour in animal housing rooms is
an acceptable guideline to maintain macroenvironmental air quality by constant
volume systems and may also ensure microenvironmental air quality. Although
this range is effective in many animal-housing settings, it does not take into
account the range of possible heat loads; the species, size, and number of animals
involved; the type of primary enclosure and bedding utilized; the frequency of
cage-changing; the room dimensions; or the efficiency of air distribution within
the macroenvironment and between it and the microenvironment. In some
situations, the use of such a broad guideline might overventilate a
macroenvironment containing few animals, thereby wasting energy, or
underventilate a microenvironment containing many animals, allowing heat,
moisture, and pollutants to accumulate.
Modern heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, e.g.,
variable air volume (VAV) systems, allow ventilation rates to be set in
accordance with heat load and other variables (see Chapter 5). These systems
offer considerable advantages with respect to flexibility and energy conservation,
but should always provide a minimum amount of air exchange, as
recommended for general use laboratories (Bell 2008; DiBerardinis et al. 2008).
Individually ventilated cages and other types of specialized primary
enclosures, that either directly ventilate the enclosure using filtered room air or
are ventilated independently of the room, can effectively address animals’
ventilation requirements without the need to increase macroenvironmental
ventilation. However, cautions mentioned above regarding high velocity air
should be considered (Baumans et al. 2002; Krohn et al. 2003). Nevertheless, the
macroenvironment should be ventilated sufficiently to address heat loads,
particulates, odors, and waste gases released from primary enclosures (Lipman
1993).
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If ventilated primary enclosures contain adequate filtration to address
contamination risks, air exhausted from the microenvironment may be returned
to the room in which animals are housed, although it is generally preferable to
exhaust these systems directly into the building’s exhaust system to reduce heat
load and macroenvironmental contamination.
Static isolation caging (without forced ventilation), such as that used in
some types of rodent housing, restricts ventilation (Keller et al. 1989). To
compensate, it might be necessary to adjust husbandry practices, including
sanitation and cage change frequency; selection of contact bedding; placement of
cages in a secondary enclosure; animal densities within cages; and/or decrease of
macroenvironmental relative humidity to improve the microenvironment and
heat dissipation.
The use of recycled air to ventilate animal rooms may save energy but
entails risks. Because many animal pathogens can be airborne or travel on
fomites (e.g., dust), exhaust air recycled into heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems that serve multiple rooms presents a risk of cross
contamination. Recycling air from non-animal use areas (e.g., some human
occupancy areas and food, bedding, and supply storage areas) may require less
intensive filtration or conditioning and pose less risk of infection. The risks in
some situations, however, might be too great to consider recycling (e.g., in the
case of nonhuman primates and biohazad areas). The exhaust air to be recycled
should be filtered, at minimum, with 85-95% ASHRAE efficient filters to remove
airborne particles before it is recycled (NAFA 1996). Depending on the air
source, composition and proportion of recycled air utilized (e.g., ammonia and
other gases emitted from excrement in recirculating air from animal rooms),
consideration should also be given to filtering volatile substances. In areas that
require filtration to ensure personnel and/or animal safety (e.g., hazardous
containment holding), filter efficiency, loading, and integrity should be assessd.
The successful operation of any HVAC system requires regular preventive
maintenance and evaluation, including measurement of its function at the level
of the secondary enclosure. Such measurements should include supply- and
exhaust-air volumes, fluctuation in temperature and relative humidity, air
pressure differentials between spaces, as well as critical mechanical operating
parameters.
Illumination
Light can affect the physiology, morphology, and behavior of various animals
(Azar et al. 2008, Brainard et al. 1986; Erkert and Grober 1986; Newbold et al.
1991; Tucker et al. 1984). Potential photostressors include inappropriate
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photoperiod, photointensity, and spectral quality of the light (Stoskopf 1983).
Numerous factors can affect animals’ needs for light and should be considered
when an appropriate illumination level is being established for an animal
holding room. These include light intensity and wavelength, duration of the
animal’s current and prior exposure to light; pigmentation; circadian rhythm;
body temperature; hormonal status; age; species; sex; and stock or strain of
animal (Brainard 1989; Duncan and O’Steen 1985; O’Steen 1980; Saltarelli and
Coppola 1979; Semple-Rowland and Dawson 1987; Wax 1977). More recent
studies in rodents and primates have shown the importance of intrinsically
photosensitive retinal ganglion cells, distinct from rods and cones, for
neuroendocrine, circadian and neurobehavioral regulation (Berson et al. 2002;
Hanifin and Brainard 2007). These cells can respond to light wavelengths that
may differ from other photoreceptors and may influence the type of lighting,
light intensity and wavelength selected for certain types of research.
In general, lighting should be diffused throughout an animal holding area
and provide sufficient illumination for the animals’ well-being while permitting
good housekeeping practices, adequate animal inspection including the bottommost cages in racks, and safe working conditions for personnel. Light in animal
holding rooms should provide for adequate vision and for neuroendocrine
regulation of diurnal and circadian cycles (Brainard 1989).
Photoperiod is a critical regulator of reproductive behavior in many
animal species (Brainard et al. 1986; Cherry 1987), therefore inadvertent light
exposure during the dark cycle should be minimized or avoided. Because some
species, such as chickens (Apeldoorn et al. 1999), will not eat in low light or
darkness, such illumination schedules should be limited to a duration that will
not compromise their well-being. A time-controlled lighting system should be
used to ensure a regular diurnal cycle, and system performance should be
checked regularly to ensure proper cycling.
Most commonly used laboratory rodents are nocturnal. Because albino
rodents are more susceptible to phototoxic retinopathy than other animals
(Beaumont 2002), they have been used as a basis for establishing room
illumination levels (Lanum 1979). Data for room light intensities for other
animals, based on scientific studies, are not available. Light levels of about 325
lux (30 ft-candles) approximately 1.0 m (3.3 ft) above the floor appear to be
sufficient for animal care and do not cause clinical signs of phototoxic
retinopathy in albino rats (Bellhorn 1980). Levels up to 400 lux (37 ft-candles) as
measured in an empty room 1 m from the floor have been found to be
satisfactory for rodents if management practices are used to prevent retinal
damage in albinos (Clough 1982). However, the light experience of an individual
animal can affect its sensitivity to phototoxicity; light of 130-270 lux above the
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light intensity under which it was raised has been reported to be near the
threshold of retinal damage in some individual albino rats according to
histologic, morphometric, and electrophysiologic evidence (Semple-Rowland
and Dawson 1987). Some guidelines recommend a light intensity as low as 40
lux at the position of the animal in midcage (NASA 1988). Rats and mice
generally prefer cages with low light intensity (Blom et al. 1993), and albino rats
prefer areas with a light intensity of less than 25 lux (Schlingmann et al. 1993a).
Young mice prefer much lower illumination than adults (Wax 1977). Thus, for
animals that have been shown to be susceptible to phototoxic retinopathy, light
should be between 130 and 325 lux in the room at cage level.
Light intensity decreases with the square of the distance from its source.
Therefore, the location of a cage on a rack impacts the intensity of light to which
animals contained within are exposed. Light intensity may differ by as much as
80-fold in transparent cages from the top to the bottom of a rack, while
differences up to 20-fold have been recorded within a cage (Schlingman et al.
1993a, b). Management practices, such as rotating cage position relative to the
light source (Greenman et al. 1982) or providing animals with ways to control
their own light exposure by behavioral means (e.g., nesting or bedding material
adequate for tunneling), can be used to reduce inappropriate light stimulation.
Variable-intensity lights are often used to accommodate the needs of research
protocols, certain animal species, and energy conservation. However, such a
system should also provide for the observation and care of the animals. Caution
should be exercised since increasing daytime room illumination for maintenance
purposes has been shown to change photoreceptor physiology and can alter
circadian regulation (NRC 1996; Reme et al. 1991; Terman et al. 1991).
Noise and Vibration
Noise produced by animals and animal-care activities is inherent in the operation
of an animal facility (Pfaff and Stecker 1976) and noise control should be
considered in facility design and operation (Pekrul 1991). Assessment of the
potential effects of noise on an animal warrants consideration of the intensity,
frequency, rapidity of onset, duration, and vibration potential of the sound and
the hearing range, noise-exposure history, and sound-effect susceptibility of the
species, stock, or strain. Similarly, occupational exposure to animal or animal
care practices generating noise may also be of concern for personnel and if of
sufficient intensity may warrant hearing protection.
Separation of human and animal areas minimizes disturbances to both
human and animal occupants of the facility. Noisy animals such as dogs, swine,
goats, nonhuman primates, and some birds (e.g., zebra finches), should be
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housed away from quieter animals, such as rodents, rabbits, and cats.
Environments should be designed to accommodate animals that make noise,
rather than resorting to methods of noise reduction. Exposure to sound louder
than 85 dB can have both auditory and nonauditory effects (Fletcher 1976;
Peterson 1980), including eosinopenia, increased adrenal gland weights and
reduced infertility in rodents (Geber et al. 1966; Nayfield and Besch 1981;
Rasmussen et al. 2009), and increased blood pressure in nonhuman primates
(Peterson et al. 1981) and may necessitate hearing protection for personnel
(OSHA 1998). Many species can hear sound frequencies inaudible to humans
(Brown and Pye 1975; Heffner and Heffner 2007), while rodents are very
sensitive to ultrasound (Olivier et al. 1994). Therefore, the potential effects of
equipment and materials that produce noise in the hearing range of nearby
animals (such as video display terminals; Sales 1991; Sales et al. 1999), become an
uncontrolled variable for research experiments and, as such, should be carefully
considered (Turner et al. 2007; Willott 2007). To the greatest extent possible,
activities that generate noise should be conducted in rooms or areas separate
from those used for animal housing.
Because changes in patterns of sound exposure have different effects on
different animals (Armario et al. 1985; Clough 1982), personnel should try to
minimize the production of unnecessary noise. Excessive and intermittent noise
can be minimized by training personnel in alternatives to noisy practices, the use
of cushioned casters and bumpers on carts, trucks, and racks, and proper
equipment maintenance (e.g., proper castor lubrication). Radios, alarms, and
other sound generators should not be used in animal rooms unless they are parts
of an approved protocol or an enrichment program. Any radios or sound
generators used should be switched off at the end of the working day to
minimize associated adverse physiologic changes (Baldwin 2007).
While some vibration is inherent to every facility and animal housing
condition, excessive vibration has also been associated with biochemical and
reproductive changes in laboratory animals (Briese et al. 1984; Carman et al.
2007) and can also become uncontrolled variable for research experiments. The
source of vibrations may be located within or outside of the animal facility. In the
latter case, groundborne vibration may affect both the structure and its contents,
including animal racks and cages. Housing systems with moving components,
such as ventilated caging system blowers, may create vibrations that could
potentially affect the animals housed within, especially if not functioning
properly. Like noise, vibration varies with intensity, frequency, and duration. A
variety of techniques may be used to isolate groundborne (see Chapter 5) and
equipment generated vibration (Carman et al. 2007). Attempts should be made
to minimize the generation of vibration, including from humans, and excessive
vibration should be avoided.
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Terrestrial Housing
Microenvironment (Primary Enclosure)
All animals should be housed under conditions that provide sufficient space as
well as supplementary structures and resources required to meet physical,
physiologic, and behavioral needs. Environments that fail to meet the animals’
needs may result in abnormal brain development, physiologic dysfunction and
behavioral disorders (Garner 2005; van Praag et al. 2000; Würbel 2001) that
potentially compromise both animal well-being and scientific validity. The
primary enclosure or space may need to be enriched to prevent such effects and
improve animal well-being (see also section on Environmental Enrichment, page
107).
An appropriate housing space or enclosure should also account for the
animals’ social needs. Social animals should be housed in stable pairs or groups
of compatible individuals unless they must be housed alone for experimental
reasons or because of social incompatibility (see also section on Behavioral and
Social Management, page 126). Structural adjustments are frequently required
for social housing (e.g., perches, visual barriers, refuges), and important
resources (e.g., food, water, and shelter) should be provided in such a way that
they cannot be monopolized by dominant animals (see also section on
Environmental Enrichment, page 107).
The primary enclosure should provide a secure environment that does not
permit animal escape and should be made of durable materials that resist
corrosion, withstand the rigors of cleaning and regular handling, and are not
detrimental to the health and research use of the animals. The enclosure should
be designed and manufactured to prevent accidental entrapment of animals or
their appendages and should be free of sharp edges or projections that could
cause injury to the animals or personnel. It should have smooth, impervious
surfaces with minimal ledges, angles, corners, and overlapping surfaces so that
accumulation of dirt, debris, and moisture is minimized and cleaning and
disinfecting are not impaired. All enclosures should be kept in good repair to
prevent escape of or injury to animals, promote physical comfort, and facilitate
sanitation and servicing. Rusting or oxidized equipment that threaten the health
or safety of animals need to be repaired or replaced. Less durable materials, such
as wood, may be appropriate in select situations, e.g., outdoor corrals, perches,
climbing structures, resting areas, and perimeter fences for primary enclosures.
Wooden items may need to be replaced periodically because of damage or
difficulties with sanitation. Painting or sealing wood surfaces with non-toxic
materials may improve durability in many instances.
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Flooring should be solid, perforated or slatted with a slip-resistant surface.
In the case of perforated or slatted floors, the holes and slats should have smooth
edges. Their size and spacing need to be commensurate with the size of the
housed animal to minimize injury and the development of foot lesions. If wiremesh flooring is used, a solid resting area may be beneficial, as this floor type can
induce foot lesions in rodents and rabbits (Drescher 1993; Fullerton and Gilliatt
1967; Rommers and Meijerhof 1996). The size and weight of the animal as well
as the duration of housing on wire-mesh floors may also play a role in the
development of this condition (Peace et al. 2001). When given the choice, rodents
prefer solid floors with bedding to grid or wire-mesh flooring (Blom et al. 1996;
Manser et al. 1995, 1996).
Animals should be provided with adequate bedding substrate and/or
structures for resting and sleeping. For many animals, e.g., rodents, contact
bedding expands the opportunities for species-typical behavior, e.g. foraging,
digging, burrowing, nest building (Armstrong et al. 1998; Ivy et al. 2008).
Moreover, it absorbs urine and feces to facilitate cleaning and sanitation. If
provided in sufficient quantity to allow nest building or burrowing, bedding also
facilitates thermoregulation (Gordon 2004). Breeding animals should be
provided with adequate nesting materials and/or substitute structures, based on
species-specific requirements (mice: Sherwin 2002; rats: Lawlor 2002; gerbils:
Waiblinger 2002).
Specialized housing systems, e.g., isolation type cages, individually
ventilated cages (IVC), and gnotobiotic1 isolators, are available for rodents and
select species. Generally, these systems are designed to minimize the spread of
airborne particles between cages or groups of cages. They may require different
husbandry practices, such as alterations in the frequency of bedding change, the
use of aseptic handling techniques, and specialized cleaning, disinfecting, or
sterilization regimens to prevent microbial transmission by other than the
airborne routes.
Appropriate housing strategies for a particular species should be
developed and implemented by the animal care management, in consultation
with the animal user and veterinarian, and be reviewed by the IACUC. Housing
should provide for the animals’ health and well-being while being consistent
with the intended objectives of animal use. Expert advice should be sought
when new species are housed or when special requirements associated with the
animals or their intended use are addressed (e.g., genetically modified animals,
invasive procedures, or hazardous agent use). Objective assessments should be
Gnotobiotic: germ-free animals of formerly germ-free animals in which the composition of any
associated microbial flora, if present, is fully defined (Stedman’s Medical Dictionary)

1
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made to substantiate the adequacy of the animal’s environment, housing, and
management. Whenever possible, routine procedures for maintaining animals
should be documented to ensure consistency of management and care.
Environmental Enrichment
The primary aim of environmental enrichment is to enhance animal well-being.
This is accomplished by providing stimuli, structures, and resources that
facilitate the expression of species-typical behaviors. Examples of enrichment
include structural additions such as perches and visual barriers for nonhuman
primates (Novak et al. 2007); elevated shelves for cats (van den Bos and de Cock
Buning 1994; Overall and Dyer 2005) and rabbits (Stauffacher 1992); and shelters
for guinea pigs (Baumans 2005), as well as manipulable resources such as novel
objects and foraging devices for nonhuman primates; manipulable toys for
nonhuman primates, dogs, cats and swine; wooden chew sticks for some rodent
species; and nesting material for mice (Gaskill et al. 2009; Hess et al. 2008;
Hubrecht 1993; Lutz and Novak 2005; Olsson and Dahlborn 2002; ). In addition,
enrichment aims to provide animals with sensory and motor stimulation that
promotes psychological well-being by physical exercise, manipulative activities
and cognitive challenges according to their species-specific characteristics (NRC
1998a; Young 2003). Well-conceived enrichment provides animals with choices
and a degree of control over their environment, which allows them to better cope
with environmental stressors (Newberry 1995). For example, visual barriers
allow nonhuman primates to avoid social conflict; elevated shelves for rabbits
and shelters for rodents allow them to retreat in case of disturbances (Baumans
1997; Chmiel and Noonan 1996; Stauffacher 1992); and nesting material and deep
bedding allows mice to control their temperature and avoid cold stress during
resting and sleeping (Gaskill et al. 2009; Gordon 1993, 2004).
Not every item added to the animals’ environment benefits their wellbeing. For example, marbles are used as a stressor in mouse anxiety studies (De
Boer and Koolhaas 2003), indicating that some items may be detrimental to wellbeing. In primates, novel objects can increase the risk of disease transmission
(Bayne et al. 1993); foraging devices can lead to increased body weight (Brent
1995); shavings can lead to allergies and skin rashes in some individuals; and
some objects can result in injury from foreign material in the intestine (Hahn et al.
2000).
In some strains of mice, cage dividers and shelters induced overt
aggression in groups of males, resulting in social stress and injury (e.g.,
Bergmann et al. 1994; Haemisch et al. 1994). Social stress was most likely to
occur when resources were monopolized by dominant animals (Bergmann et al.
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1994). Novelty of enrichment through rotation or replacement of items should
also be a consideration; however, changing the animal environment too
frequently may be stressful.
Enrichment programs should be reviewed by the IACUC, researchers and
veterinarian on a regular basis to ensure that they are beneficial to animal wellbeing and consistent with the goals of animal use. They should be updated as
needed to ensure that they reflect current knowledge. Personnel responsible for
animal care and husbandry should receive training in the behavioral biology of
the species they work with to appropriately monitor the effects of enrichment, as
well as identify the development of adverse or abnormal behaviors.
Like other environmental factors (such as space, light, noise, temperature,
and animal care procedures), enrichment affects animal phenotype and may
impact the experimental outcome. Thus, it should be considered an independent
variable and appropriately controlled.
Some scientists have raised concerns that environmental enrichment may
compromise experimental standardization by introducing environmental
variability, adding not only diversity to the animals’ behavioral repertoire but
also variation to the animals’ responses to experimental treatments (e.g., Bayne
2005; Eskola et al. 1999; Gärtner 1999; Tsai et al. 2003). A systematic study in
mice did not find evidence to support this viewpoint (Wolfer et al. 2004),
indicating that housing conditions can be enriched without compromising the
precision or reproducibility of experimental results. However, further research
in other species may be needed to confirm this conclusion. Moreover, it has been
shown that conditions resulting in higher stress reactivity increase variation in
experimental data (e.g., Macri et al. 2007). Since adequate environmental
enrichment may reduce anxiety and stress reactivity (Chapillon et al. 1999), it
may also contribute towards higher test sensitivity and reduced animal use
(Baumans 1997).
Sheltered or Outdoor Housing
Sheltered or outdoor housing, such as barns, corrals, pastures, and islands, is a
primary housing method used for some species and is acceptable in many
situations. When animals are maintained in outdoor runs, pens, or other large
enclosures, there must be protection from extremes in temperature or other harsh
weather conditions and adequate opportunities for escape and retreat for
subordinate animals. These goals can normally be achieved by providing
windbreaks, species-appropriate shelters, shaded areas, areas with forced
ventilation, heat-radiating structures, or means of retreat to conditioned spaces,
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such as an indoor portion of a run. Shelters should be large enough to
accommodate all animals housed in the enclosure, should be accessible at all
times to all animals, have sufficient ventilation, and be designed to prevent
build-up of waste materials and excessive moisture. Houses, dens, boxes,
shelves, perches, and other furnishings should be constructed in a manner and
made of materials that allow cleaning or replacement in accord with generally
accepted husbandry practices.
Floors or ground-level surfaces of outdoor housing facilities can be
covered with dirt, absorbent bedding, sand, gravel, grass, or similar material that
can be removed or replaced when needed to ensure appropriate sanitation.
Excessive build-up of animal waste and stagnant water should be avoided by, for
example, using contoured or drained surfaces. Other surfaces should be able to
withstand the elements and be easily maintained.
Successful management of outdoor housing relies on stable social groups
of compatible animals; sufficient and species-adequate feeding and resting
places; an adequate acclimation period in advance of seasonal changes when
animals are first introduced to outdoor housing; training of animals to cooperate
with veterinary and investigative personnel; (e.g., to enter chutes or cages for
restraint or transport); and adequate security via a perimeter fence or other
means.
Naturalistic Environments
Areas such as pastures and islands afford opportunities to provide a suitable
environment for maintaining or producing animals and for some types of
research. Their use results in the loss of some control over nutrition, health care
and surveillance, and pedigree management. These limitations should be
balanced against the benefits of having the animals live in more natural
conditions. Animals should be added to, removed from, and returned to social
groups in this setting with appropriate consideration of the effects on the
individual animals and on the group. Adequate supplies of food, fresh water,
and natural or constructed shelter should be ensured.
Space
General Considerations for all Animals
An animal’s space needs are complex, and consideration of only the animal’s
body weight or surface area may be inadequate. Important considerations for
determining space needs include the age and sex of the animals; the number of
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animals to be co-housed and the duration of the accommodation; the use for
which the animals are intended (e.g., production vs. experimentation), and any
special needs they may have (e.g., vertical space for arboreal species or thermal
gradient for poikilotherms). For example, adult animals are usually larger than
adolescents but less active and may require less space relative to body weight
(Ikemoto and Panksepp 1992). Group housed, social animals can share the
allotted space such that the amount of space required per animal may decrease
with increasing group size. Because of this, larger groups may be housed at
slightly higher stocking densities than smaller groups or individual animals.
When socially housed, animals should be provided sufficient space and
structural complexity to allow them to escape aggression or hide from other
animals in the pair or group. Breeding animals will require more space,
particularly if neonatal animals will be raised together with their mother or as a
breeding group until weaning age. Space quality also affects its usability.
Enclosures that are complex and environmentally enriched may increase activity
and facilitate the expression of species-specific behaviors, thereby increasing
space needs. Thus, there is no ideal formula for calculating an animal’s space
needs based only on body size or weight.
Consideration of floor area alone may not be sufficient in determining
adequate cage size. With some species, cage volume and spatial arrangement
may be of greater importance. In this regard, the Guide may differ from the
AWRs or other guidelines. The height of an enclosure can be important to allow
for expression of species-specific behaviors and postural adjustments. Cage
height should take into account typical posture and provide adequate clearance
for the animal from cage structures, such as feeders and water devices. Some
species, e.g., nonhuman primates, cats and arboreal animals, use the vertical
dimensions of the cage to a greater extent than the floor. For these animals, the
ability to stand or to perch with adequate vertical space to keep their body,
including their tail, above the cage floor can improve their well-being (Clarence
et al. 2006; McLean et al. 2009).
Space allocations should be assessed, reviewed, and modified as necessary
by the IACUC considering the performance indices (such as health, reproduction,
growth, behavior, activity, and use of space) and special needs determined by the
characteristics of the animal strain or species (e.g., obese animals, hyperactive
animals, arboreal animals) and experimental use (e.g., animals housed on long
term studies may require greater and more complex space). At a minimum,
animals must have enough space to express their natural postures and postural
adjustments without touching the enclosure walls or ceiling, be able to turn
around, and have ready access to food and water. In addition, there must be
sufficient space to comfortably rest away from areas soiled by urine and feces.
Floor space taken up by food bowls, water containers, litter boxes, and
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enrichment devices (e.g., novel objects, toys, foraging devices) should not be
considered part of the floor space.
The space recommendations presented here are based on professional
judgment and experience. They should be considered the minimum for animals
housed under conditions commonly found in laboratory animal housing facilities.
Adjustments to the amount and arrangement of space recommended in the
following tables should be reviewed and approved by the IACUC. They should
be based on performance indices related to animal well-being and research
quality as described in the preceding paragraphs with due consideration of the
AWRs and PHS Policy and other applicable regulations and standards.
It is not within the scope of the Guide to discuss the housing requirements
of all species used in research. For species not specifically indicated, advice
should be sought from the scientific literature and from species-relevant experts.
Laboratory Rodents
Table 3.2 lists recommended minimum space for commonly used laboratory
rodents housed in groups. If they are housed singly or in small groups, or
exceed the weights in the table more space per animal may be required, while
larger groups may be housed at slightly higher densities.
Space needs and the effects of social housing, group size and density
(Andrade and Guimaraes 2003; Bartolomucci et al. 2002, 2003, Georgsson et al.
2001; Gonder and Laber 2007; Perez et al. 1997; Smith et al. 2004b); age (Arakawa
2005; Davidson et al. 2007; Yildiz et al. 2007); and housing conditions (Gordon et
al. 1998; Van Loo et al. 2004) for many different species and strains of rodents
have recently been evaluated. Varying effects on behavior (such as aggression)
and experimental outcomes have been reported (McGlone et al. 2001; Karolewicz
and Paul 2001; Laber et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2005; Rock et al. 1997; Van Loo et al.
2001). However, it is difficult to compare these studies due to the study design
and experimental variables that have been measured. For example, variables
that may affect the animals’ response to different cage sizes and housing
densities include, but are not limited to, species, strain (and social behavior of the
strain), phenotype, age, gender, quality of the space (e.g., vertical access) and
structures placed within the cage. These issues remain complex and should be
carefully considered when housing rodents.
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TABLE 3.2 Recommended Minimum Space for Commonly Used Laboratory
Rodents Housed in Groups
Animals
Weight (g)
Floor
Height b
Comments
a
Area/Animal
in
cm
2
2
in
cm
Mice in
Groupsc

<10
Up to 15
Up to 25
>25

6
38.7
8
51.6
12
77.4
>15
> 96.7
51
330
(recommended
space for the
housing group)

5
5
5
5
5

12.7
12.7
12.7
12.7
12.7

<100
Up to 200
Up to 300
Up to 400
Up to 500
>500

17
109.6
23
148.35
29
187.05
40
258.0
60
387.0
>70
>451.5
124
800.0
(recommended
space for the
housing group)

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

17.8
17.8
17.8
17.8
17.8
17.8
17.8

6
6
6
6
7
7

15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
17.8
17.8

Female +
Litter

Rats in
Groupsc

Female +
Litter

Hamstersc

Guinea
Pigsc

<60
Up to 80
Up to 100
>100
Up to 350
>350

10
13
16
>19
60
>101

64.5
83.8
103.2
>122.5
387.0
>651.5

Larger animals may
require more space to meet
the performance
standards.
Other breeding
configurations may
require more space and
will be dependent on
considerations such as
number of adults and
litters, and size and age of
litters.d
Larger animals may
require more space to meet
the performance
standards.

Other breeding
configurations may
require more space and
will be dependent on
considerations such
asnumber of adults and
litters, and size and age of
litters.d
Larger animals may
require more space to meet
the performance
standards.
Larger animals may
require more space to meet
the performance
standards.

a Singly housed animals and small groups may require more than the applicable multiple of the
indicated floor space per animal.
b

From cage floor to cage top

Consideration should be given to the growth characteristics of the stock or strain as well as the
sex of the animal housed. Weight gain may be sufficiently rapid (and juvenile rodents are highly
active and show increased play behavior) that it may be preferable to provide greater space in
anticipation of the animal’s future size.

c
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Other considerations may include culling of litters or separation of litters from the breeding
group, as well as other methods of more intensive management of available space to allow for the
safety and well-being of the breeding group. Sufficient space should be allocated for mothers
with litters to allow the pups to develop to weaning without detrimental effects to the mother or
the litter.

d

Other Common Laboratory Animals
Tables 3.3 and 3.4 list recommended minimum space for other common
laboratory animals and for avian species. These allocations are based, in general,
on the needs of pair- or group-housed animals. Space allocations should be reevaluated to provide for enrichment or to accommodate animals that exceed the
weights in the tables, and should be based on species characteristics, behavior,
compatibility of the animals, number of animals, and goals of the housing
situation (Held et al. 1995; Lupo et al. 2000; Raje 1997; Turner et al. 1997). Singly
housed animals may require more space per animal than that recommended for
group-housed animals, while larger groups may be housed at slightly higher
densities. For cats, dogs and some rabbits, housing enclosures that allow greater
freedom of movement and less restricted vertical space are preferred (e.g.,
kennels, runs, or pens instead of cages). Dogs and cats, especially when housed
individually or in smaller enclosures (Bayne 2002), should be allowed to exercise
and provided with positive human interaction. Species-specific plans for
housing and management should be developed. Such plans should also include
strategies for environmental enrichment.
TABLE 3.3 Recommended Minimum Space for Rabbits, Cats and Dogs
Housed in Pairs or Groups
Animals

Rabbits

Cats

Dogse

a

<2
Up to 4
Up to 5.4
>5.4c
<4
>4d

Floor
Area/Animalb
ft2
m2
1.5
0.14
3.0
0.28
4.0
0.37
>5.0
>0.46
3.0
0.28
>4.0
>0.37

<15
Up to 30
>30d

8.0
12.0
>24.0

Weight
Kga

0.74
1.2
>2.4

Heightc
cm
in
16
16
16
16
24
24

40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
60.8
60.8

--f
--f
--f

Comments

Larger rabbits may require
more cage height to allow
animals to sit up.
For cats vertical space with
perches is preferred and
may require additional cage
height.
Cage height should be
sufficient for the animals to
comfortably stand erect
with their feet on the floor.

To convert kilograms to pounds, multiply by 2.2.

Singly housed animals may require more space per animal than recommended for pair- or
group-housed animals.
b
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c

From cage floor to cage top.

d

Larger animals might require more space to meet performance standards (see text).

These recommendations may require modification according to body conformation of
individual animals and breeds. Some dogs, especially those toward upper limit of each weight
range, might require additional space to ensure compliance with the regulations of the Animal
Welfare Act. These regulations (CFR 1985) mandate that the height of each cage be sufficient to
allow occupant to stand in “comfortable position” and that the minimal square feet of floor space
be equal to “mathematical square of the sum of the length of the dog in inches (measured from
the tip of its nose to the base of its tail) plus 6 inches; then divide the product by 144.”
e

f Enclosures that allow greater freedom of movement and unrestricted height are preferred (i.e.,
pens, runs or kennels).

TABLE 3.4 Recommended Minimum Space for Avian Species Housed in Pairs
or Groups
Animals
Pigeons
Quail
Chickens

Weight
kga
--<0.25
Up to 0.5
Up to 1.5
Up to 3.0
>3.0c

Floor Area/Animalb
ft2
m2
0.8
0.07
0.25
0.023
0.25
0.023
0.50
0.046
1.00
0.093
2.00
0.186
>3.00
>0.279

Height
Cage height should be sufficient
for the animals to comfortably
stand erect with their feet on the
floor.

To convert kilograms to pounds, multiply by 2.2.
Singly housed birds may require more space per animal than recommended for pair- or grouphoused birds.
c Larger animals might require more space to meet performance standards (see text).
a

b

Nonhuman Primates
The recommended minimum space for nonhuman primates detailed in Table 3.5
is based on the needs of pair- or group-housed animals. Like all social animals,
nonhuman primates should normally be provided social housing, i.e. housing in
compatible pairs or in larger groups of compatible animals (Hotchkiss and Paule
2003; NRC 1998a; Weed and Watson 1998; Wolfensohn 2004). Group
composition is critical and numerous species-specific factors such as age,
behavioral repertoire, sex, natural social organization, breeding requirements,
and health status should be taken into consideration when forming a group. In
addition, due to conformational differences of animals within groups, more
space or height may be required to meet the physical and behavioral needs of the
animals. Therefore, determination of the appropriate cage size is not based on
body weight alone, and professional judgment is paramount in making such
determinations (Kaufman et al. 2004; Williams et al. 2000).
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If it is necessary to house animals singly (for example, when justified for
experimental purposes; for provision of veterinary care; or for incompatible
animals), it should be for the shortest duration possible. If single animals are
housed in small enclosures an opportunity for periodic release into larger
enclosures with additional enrichment items should be considered, particularly
for animals housed singly for extended periods of time. Singly housed animals
may require more space per animal than recommended for pair- or grouphoused housed animals, while larger groups may be housed at slightly higher
densities. Because of the many physical and behavioral characteristics of
nonhuman primate species and the many factors to consider when using these
animals in a biomedical research setting, species-specific plans for housing and
management should be developed. Such plans should include strategies for
environmental and psychological enrichment.
TABLE 3.5 Reccomended Minimum Space for Nonhuman Primates Housed in
Pairs or Groups
Animals

Monkeys d
(including
baboons)
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Group 5
Group 6
Group 7
Group 8

Weight
Kga

Up to 1.5
Up to 3
Up to 10
Up to 15
Up to 20
Up to 25
Up to 30
>30e

Floor
Area/Animalb
ft2
m2

2.1
3.0
4.3
6.0
8.0
10
15
25

0.20
0.28
0.4
0.56
0.74
0.93
1.40
2.32

Heightc
in
cm

Comments

30
30
30
32
36
46
46
60

Cage height should be
sufficient for the animals to
comfortably stand erect with
their feet on the floor.
Baboons, patas monkeys and
other longer-legged species
might require more height
than other monkeys, as
might long-tailed animals
and animals with prehensile
tails. Overall cage volume
and linear perch space
should be considerations for
many neotropical and
arboreal species. For
brachiating species cage
height should be such that
an animal can, when fully
extended, swing from the
cage ceiling without having
its feet touch the floor. Cage
design should enhance
brachiating movement.

76.2
76.2
76.2
81.3
91.4
116.8
116.8
152.4
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Chimpanzees
(Pan)
Juveniles
Adultsf

Up to 10
> 10

15
>25

1.4
>2.32

60
84

152.4
213.4

For other apes and large
brachiating species cage
height should be such that
an animal can, when fully
extended, swing from the
cage ceiling without having
its feet touch the floor. Cage
design should enhance
brachiating movement.

a To

convert kilograms to pounds, multiply by 2.2.
Singly housed primates may require more space than the amount allocated per animal when
group-housed.
c From cage floor to cage top.
d Callitrichidae, Cebidae, Cercopithecidae, and Papio.
e Larger animals may require more space to meet performance standards (see text).
f Apes weighing over 50 kg are more effectively housed in permanent housing of masonry,
concrete, and wire-panel structure than in conventional caging.
b

Agricultural Animals
Table 3.6 lists recommended minimum space for agricultural animals commonly
used in a laboratory setting. As social animals, they should be housed in
compatible pairs or larger groups of compatible animals. When animals exceed
the weights in the table, more space is required. For larger animals (e.g.,
particularly swine) it is important that the configuration of the space allow the
animals to turn around and move freely (Becker et al. 1989; Bracke et al. 2002).
Food troughs and water devices should be provided in sufficient numbers to
allow ready access for all animals. Singly housed animals may require more
space than recommended in the table to enable them to turn around and move
freely without touching food or water troughs, have ready access to food and
water, and have sufficient space to comfortably rest away from areas soiled by
urine and feces.
TABLE 3.6 Recommended Minimum Space for Agricultural Animals
Animals/Enclosure
Sheep and Goats
1

2-5

>5
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Weight, kga

Floor Area/Animalb
ft2
m2

<25
Up to 50
>50c
<25
Up to 50
>50c
<25
Up to 50

10.0
15.0
20.0
8.5
12.5
17.0
7.5
11.3

0.9
1.35
1.8
0.76
1.12
1.53
0.67
1.02
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Swine
1

2-5

>5

Cattle
1

2-5

>5

Horses
Ponies
1-4
>4/Pen

Weight, kga

67

>50c

Floor Area/Animalb
ft2
m2
>15.0
1.35

<15
Up to 25
Up to 50
Up to 100
Up to 200
>200c
<25
Up to 50
Up to 100
Up to 200
>200c
<25
Up to 50
Up to 100
Up to 200
>200c

8.0
12.0
15.0
24.0
48.0
>60.0
6.0
10.0
20.0
40.0
>52.0
6.0
9.0
18.0
36.0
>48.0

0.72
1.08
1.35
2.16
4.32
5.4
0.54
0.9
1.8
3.6
4.68
0.54
0.81
1.62
3.24
4.32

<75
Up to 200
Up to 350
Up to 500
Up to 650
>650c
<75
Up to 200
Up to 350
Up to 500
Up to 650
>650c
<75
Up to 200
Up to 350
Up to 500
Up to 650
>650c
--

24.0
48.0
72.0
96.0
124.0
>144.0
20.0
40.0
60.0
80.0
105.0
>120.0
18.0
36.0
54.0
72.0
93.0
>108.0
144.0

2.16
4.32
6.48
8.64
11.16
12.96
1.8
3.6
5.4
7.2
9.45
10.8
1.62
3.24
4.86
6.48
8.37
9.72
12.96

-<200
>200c

72.0
60.0
>72.0

6.48
5.4
6.48

a To

convert kilograms to pounds, multiply by 2.2.
Floor area configuration should be such that animals can turn around and move freely without
touching food or water troughs, have ready access to food and water, and have sufficient space to
comfortably rest away from areas soiled by urine and feces (see text).
c Larger animals might require more space to meet performance standards including sufficient
space to turn around and move freely (see text).
b
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Terrestrial Management
Behavioral and Social Management
Activity
Animal activity typically implies motor activity but also includes cognitive
activity and social interaction. Animals maintained in a laboratory environment
are generally restricted in their activities compared to free-ranging animals. The
animals’ natural behavior and activity profile should be considered during
evaluation of suitable housing or behavioral assessment. Forced activity for
reasons other than attempts to meet therapeutic or approved protocol objectives
should be avoided. High levels of repetitive, unvarying behavior (stereotypies,
compulsive behaviors) may reflect disruptions of normal behavioral control
mechanisms due to housing conditions or management practices (Garner 2005;
NRC 1998a).
Dogs, cats, rabbits, and many other animals benefit from positive human
interaction (Augustsson et al. 2002; Bayne et al. 1993; McCune 1997; Poole 1998;
Rennie and Buchanan-Smith 2006; Rollin 1990). Dogs can be given additional
opportunities for activity by being walked on a leash, having access to a run, or
being moved into areas for social contact, play, or exploration (Wolff and Rupert
1991). Loafing areas, exercise lots, and pastures are suitable for large farm
animals, such as sheep, horses, and cattle.
Social Environment
Appropriate social interactions among members of the same species
(conspecifics) are essential to normal development and well-being (Bayne et al.
1995; Hall 1998; Novak et al. 2006). When selecting a suitable social environment,
attention should be given to whether the animals are naturally territorial or
communal and whether they should be housed singly, in pairs, or in groups. An
understanding of species-typical natural social behavior (e.g., natural social
composition, population density, ability to disperse, familiarity and social
ranking) is key to successful social housing.
Not all members of a social species are necessarily socially compatible.
Social housing of incompatible animals can induce chronic stress, injury and
even death. In some species, social incompatibility may be sex biased; for
example, male mice are generally more prone to aggression than female mice,
and female hamsters are generally more aggressive than male hamsters. These
risks of social incompatibility are greatly reduced if the animals to be grouped
are raised together from a young age, if group composition remains stable, and if
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design of the animals’ enclosure and environmental enrichment facilitate the
avoidance of social conflicts. Social stability should be carefully monitored and
in cases of severe or prolonged aggression, incompatible individuals need to be
separated.
For some species, developing a stable social hierarchy will entail agonistic
interactions between pair or group members, particularly for animals introduced
as adults. Animals may have to be introduced to each other over a period of
time and they should be monitored closely during this introductory period and
thereafter to ensure compatibility.
Single housing of social species should be the exception and should be
justified based on experimental requirements or veterinary-related concerns
regarding animal well-being. In these cases, single housing of social animals
should be limited to the minimum period necessary, and where possible, visual,
auditory, olfactory and tactile contact with compatible conspecifics should be
provided. In the absence of other animals, enrichment should be offered such as
positive interaction with the animal care staff and additional enrichment items or
addition of a companion animal in the room or housing area. The need for single
housing should be reviewed on a regular basis by the IACUC and veterinarian.
Procedural Habituation and Training of Animals
Habituating animals to routine husbandry or experimental procedures should be
encouraged, whenever possible, as it may assist the animal to better cope with a
captive environment by reducing stress associated with novel procedures or
people. The type and duration of habituation needed will be determined by the
complexity of the procedure being performed. In most cases, principles of
operant conditioning may be employed during training sessions, using
progressive behavioral shaping, to induce voluntary cooperation with
procedures (Bloomsmith et al. 1998; Laule et al. 2003; NRC 2006a; Reinhardt
1997).
Husbandry
Food
Animals should be fed palatable, uncontaminated diets that meet their
nutritional and behavioral needs at least daily, or according to their particular
requirements, unless the protocol in which they are being used requires
otherwise. Subcommittees of the National Research Council Committee on
Animal Nutrition have prepared comprehensive reports of the nutrient
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requirements of laboratory animals (NRC 1977, 1982, 1993, 1994, 1995a, 1998b,
2000, 2001, 2003a, 2006b, 2006c, 2007). These publications consider issues of
quality assurance, freedom from chemical or microbial contaminants and
presence of natural toxicants in feedstuffs, bioavailability of nutrients in feeds,
and palatability. There are three types of diets classified by the degree of
refinement of their ingredients. Natural-ingredient diets are formulated with
agricultural products and byproducts, and are commercially available for all
species commonly used in the laboratory. Although not a significant factor in
most instances, the nutrient composition of ingredients varies, and natural
ingredients may contain low levels of naturally occurring or artificial
contaminants (Ames et al. 1993; Knapka 1983; Newberne 1975; NRC 1996;
Thigpen et al. 1999, 2004). Contaminants such as pesticide residues, heavy
metals, toxins, carcinogens, and phytoestrogens may be at levels that induce few
or no health sequelae, yet may have subtle effects on experimental results
(Thigpen et al. 2004). Certified diets that have been assayed for contaminants are
commercially available for use in select studies, such as preclinical toxicology,
conducted in compliance with FDA Good Laboratory Practice standards
(21CFR58). Purified diets are refined such that each ingredient contains a single
nutrient or nutrient class. Purified diets have less nutrient concentration
variability and the potential for chemical contamination is lower. Chemically
defined diets contain the most elemental ingredients available, such as individual
amino acids and specific sugars (NRC 1996). The latter two types of diets are
more likely to be used for specific types of studies in rodents but are not
commonly used because of cost, lower palatability, and a reduced shelf life.
Animal-colony managers should be judicious when purchasing,
transporting, storing, and handling food to minimize the introduction of diseases,
parasites, potential disease vectors (e.g., insects and other vermin), and chemical
contaminants into animal colonies. Purchasers are encouraged to consider
manufacturers’ and suppliers’ procedures and practices for protecting and
ensuring diet quality (e.g., storage, vermin-control, and handling procedures).
Institutions should urge feed vendors to periodically provide data from
laboratory-based feed analyses for critical nutrients. The date of manufacture
and other factors that affect shelf-life of food should be known by the user. Stale
food or food transported and stored inappropriately can become deficient in
nutrients. Upon receipt, bags of feed should be examined to ensure that they are
intact and unstained to help ensure that their contents have not been potentially
exposed to vermin, penetrated by liquids or contaminated. Careful attention
should be paid to quantities received in each shipment, and stock should be
rotated so that the oldest food is used first.
Areas in which diets and diet ingredients are processed or stored should
be kept clean and enclosed to prevent entry of pests. Food stocks should be
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stored off the floor on pallets, racks, or carts in a manner that facilitates sanitation.
Opened bags of food should be stored in vermin-proof containers to minimize
contamination and to avoid potential spread of pathogens. Exposure to elevated
storage room temperatures, extremes in relative humidity, unsanitary conditions,
insects and other vermin hastens food deterioration. Storage of natural
ingredient diets at less than 21oC (70o F) and below 50% relative humidity is
recommended. Precautions should be taken if perishable items—such as meats,
fruits, and vegetables and some specialty diets (for example, select medicated or
high fat diets)—are fed, because storage conditions may lead to variation in food
quality.
Most natural-ingredient, dry laboratory-animal diets stored properly can
be used up to 6 months after manufacture. Non-stabilized vitamin C in
manufactured feeds generally has a shelf-life of only 3 months, but commonly
employed stabilized forms can extend the shelf-life of feed. Refrigeration
preserves nutritional quality and lengthens shelf-life, but food-storage time
should be reduced to the lowest practical period and the manufacturers’
recommendations should be considered. Purified and chemically defined diets
are often less stable than natural-ingredient diets, and their shelf-life is usually
less than 6 months (Fullerton et al. 1982); these diets should be stored at 4°C
(39°F) or lower.
Irradiated and fortified autoclavable diets are commercially available and
are commonly used for axenic, microbiologically-defined rodents, and immunodeficient animals (NRC 1996). The use of commercially fortified autoclavable
diets ensures that labile vitamin content is not compromised by steam and/or
heat (Caulfield et al. 2008; NRC 1996). Consideration should also be given to the
impact of autoclaving on pellet hardness, which may affect palatability, as well
as chemical alteration of ingredients (Thigpen et al. 2004; Twaddle et al. 2004).
The date of sterilization should be recorded and the diet used quickly.
Feeders should be designed and placed to allow easy access to food and
minimize contamination with urine and feces, and should be maintained in good
condition. When animals are housed in groups, there should be enough space
and enough feeding points to minimize competition for food and ensure access
to food for all animals, especially if feed is restricted as part of the protocol or
management routine. Food-storage containers should not be transferred
between areas that pose different risks of contamination without appropriate
treatment, and they should be cleaned and sanitized regularly.
Management of caloric intake is an accepted practice for long-term
housing of some species, such as some rodents, rabbits and nonhuman primates,
and as an adjunct to some clinical, experimental and surgical procedures (for
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more discussion on food and fluid regulation as an experimental tool see
Chapter 2 and NRC 2003b). Benefits accrued by moderate caloric restriction in
some species may include increased longevity and reproduction, and decreased
obesity, cancer rates and neurogenerative disorders (Ames et al. 1993; Colman et
al. 2009; Keenan et al. 1994, 1996; Lawler et al. 2008; Weindruch and Roy 1988).
Under standard housing conditions, changes in biologic needs commensurate
with aging should be taken into consideration. For example, there is good
evidence that mice and rats with continuous access to food can become obese
with attendant metabolic and cardiovascular changes such as insulin resistance
and higher blood pressure (Martin et al. 2010). These and other changes along
with a more sedentary lifestyle and lack of exercise increase the risk of premature
death (ibid). Caloric management, which may affect physiologic adaptations and
alter metabolic responses in a species-specific manner (Leveille and Hanson
1966), can be achieved by reducing food intake or stimulating exercise.
In some species such as nonhuman primates, and on some occasions,
varying nutritionally balanced diets and providing “treats”, including fresh fruit
and vegetables, can be appropriate and improve well-being. Scattering food in
the bedding or presenting part of the diet in ways that require the animals to
work for it (e.g., puzzle feeders for nonhuman primates), gives the animals the
opportunity to forage, which, in nature, normally takes up a large proportion of
their daily activity. A diet should be nutritionally balanced; it is well
documented that many animals offered a choice of unbalanced or balanced foods
do not select a balanced diet and become malnourished or obese through
selection of high-energy, low-protein foods (Moore 1987). Abrupt changes in
diet, which can be difficult to avoid at weaning, should be minimized because
they can lead to digestive and metabolic disturbances; these changes occur in
omnivores and carnivores, but herbivores (Eadie and Mann 1970) are especially
sensitive.
Water
Animals should have access to potable, uncontaminated drinking water
according to their particular requirements. Water quality and the definition of
potable water can vary with locality (Homberger et al. 1993). Periodic
monitoring for pH, hardness, and microbial or chemical contamination might be
necessary to ensure that water quality is acceptable, particularly for use in
studies in which normal components of water in a given locality can influence
the results obtained. Water can be treated or purified to minimize or eliminate
contamination when protocols require highly purified water. The selection of
water treatments should be carefully considered because many forms of water
treatment have the potential to cause physiologic alterations, reduction in water
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consumption, changes in microflora, or effects on experimental results (Fidler
1977; Hall et al. 1980; Hermann et al. 1982; Homberger et al. 1993; NRC 1996).
Watering devices, such as drinking tubes and automated water delivery
systems, should be checked frequently to ensure appropriate maintenance,
cleanliness, and operation. Animals sometimes have to be trained to use
automated watering devices and should be observed regularly until regular
usage has been established to prevent dehydration. It is better to replace water
bottles than to refill them, because of the potential for microbiologic crosscontamination; however, if bottles are refilled, care should be taken to return
each bottle to the cage from which it was removed. Automated watering
distribution systems should be flushed or disinfected regularly. Animals housed
in outdoor facilities might have access to water in addition to that provided in
watering devices, such as that available in streams or in puddles after a heavy
rainfall. Care should be taken to ensure that such accessory sources of water do
not constitute a hazard, but their availability need not routinely be prevented. In
cold weather, steps should be taken to prevent freezing of outdoor water sources.
Bedding and Nesting Materials
Animal bedding and nesting materials are controllable environmental factors
that can influence experimental data and improve animal well-being in most
terrestrial species. Various materials are utilized as both contact and non-contact
bedding. Bedding is used to absorb moisture, minimize the growth of
microorganisms, and dilute and limit contact of animals with excreta. The
desirable characteristics and methods of evaluating bedding have been described
(Gibson et al. 1987; Jones 1977; Kraft 1980; Thigpen et al. 1989; Weichbrod et al.
1986). The veterinarian or facility manager, in consultation with investigators,
should select the most appropriate bedding and nesting materials.
A number of species, most notably rodents, exhibit a clear preference for
specific materials (Blom et al. 1996; Manser et al. 1997, 1998; Ras et al. 2002), and
mice given appropriate nesting material build better nests (Hess et al. 2008).
Bedding that enables burrowing is encouraged for some species, such as mice
and hamsters. Specific bedding materials have been shown to reduce the
accumulation of intra-cage ammonia (Perkins and Lipman 1995; Smith et al.
2004). No bedding is ideal for all species under all management and
experimental conditions. For example, in nude or hairless mice that lack
eyelashes, some forms of paper bedding with very small fines can result in
periorbital abscesses (White et al. 2008), while cotton nestlets may lead to
conjunctivitis (Bazille et al. 2001). Bedding can also influence mucosal immunity
(Sanford et al. 2002) and endocytosis (Buddaraju and Van Dyke 2003).
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Softwood beddings have been used, but the use of untreated softwood
shavings and chips is contraindicated for some protocols because they can affect
metabolism (Vesell 1967; Vessell et al. 1973, 1976). Cedar shavings are not
recommended, because they emit aromatic hydrocarbons that induce hepatic
microsomal enzymes and cytotoxicity (Torronen et al. 1989; Weichbrod et al.
1986, 1988). Prior treatment with high heat (kiln-drying or autoclaving) may,
depending on the material used and the concentration of aromatic hydrocarbon
constituents present, reduce the concentration of volatile organic compounds;
however, the amounts remaining may be sufficient to affect specific protocols
(Cunliffe-Beamer et al. 1981; Nevalainen and Vartiainen 1996).
Manufacturing, monitoring, and storage methods used by vendors should
be considered when purchasing bedding products. Bedding may be
contaminated with toxins and other substances, bacteria, fungi, and vermin.
Bedding should be transported and stored off the floor on pallets, racks, or carts
in a fashion consistent with maintenance of quality and avoidance of
contamination. Bags should be stored sufficiently away from walls to facilitate
cleaning. During autoclaving, bedding can absorb moisture and as a result lose
absorbency and support the growth of microorganisms. Therefore, appropriate
drying times and storage conditions should be used or alternatively, gammairradiated materials utilized if sterile bedding is indicated.
Bedding should be used in amounts sufficient to keep animals dry
between cage changes, and, in the case of small laboratory animals, care should
be taken to keep the bedding from coming into contact with the sipper tubes,
because such contact could cause leakage of water into the cage.
Sanitation
Sanitation—the maintenance of environmental conditions conducive to health
and well-being—involves bedding change (as appropriate), cleaning, and
disinfection. Cleaning removes excessive amounts of excrement, dirt and debris,
and disinfection reduces or eliminates unacceptable concentrations of
microorganisms.
The frequency and intensity of cleaning and disinfection should depend
on what is needed to provide a healthy environment for an animal. Methods and
frequencies of sanitation will vary with many factors, including the normal
physiologic and behavioral characteristics of the animals; the type, physical
characteristics, and size of the enclosure; the type, number, size, age, and
reproductive status of the animals; the use and type of bedding materials;
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temperature and relative humidity; the nature of the materials that create the
need for sanitation and the rate of soiling of the surfaces of the enclosure. Some
housing systems or experimental protocols might require specific husbandry
techniques, such as aseptic handling or modification in the frequency of bedding
change.
Agents designed to mask animal odors should not be used in animalhousing facilities. They cannot substitute for good sanitation practices or for the
provision of adequate ventilation, and they expose animals to volatile
compounds that might alter basic physiologic and metabolic processes.
Bedding/Substrate Change
Soiled bedding should be removed and replaced with fresh materials as often as
necessary to keep the animals clean and dry and pollutants, such as ammonia, at
a concentration below levels irritating to mucous membranes. The frequency of
bedding change depends on multiple factors (e.g., species, number and size of
the animals in the primary enclosure; type and size of the enclosure; macro- and
microenvironmental temperature, relative humidity, and direct ventilation of the
enclosure; urinary and fecal output and the appearance and wetness of bedding;
experimental conditions, such as those of surgery or debilitation, that might limit
an animal’s movement or access to clean bedding). While there is no absolute
minimal frequency of bedding changes, the choice is a matter of professional
judgment and consultation between the investigator and animal care personnel.
It typically varies from daily to weekly. In some instances frequent bedding
changes are contraindicated. Examples include portions of the pre- or
postpartum period, research objectives that will be affected, and those species in
which scent marking is critical and successful reproduction is pheromonedependent.
Cleaning and Disinfection of the Microenvironment
For pens or runs, frequent flushing with water and periodic use of detergents or
disinfectants are usually appropriate to maintain sufficiently clean surfaces. If
animal waste is to be removed by flushing, this will need to be done at least once
a day. During flushing, animals should be kept dry. The timing of pen or run
cleaning should take into account the normal behavioral and physiologic
processes of the animals; for example, the gastrocolic reflex in meal-fed animals
results in defecation shortly after food consumption.
The frequency of sanitation of cages, cage racks, and associated equipment,
such as feeders and watering devices, is governed to some extent by the types of
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caging and husbandry practices used, including the use of regularly changed
contact or noncontact bedding, regular flushing of suspended catch pans, and the
use of wire-bottom or perforated-bottom cages. In general, enclosures and
accessories, such as tops, should be sanitized at least once every 2 weeks. Solidbottom caging, bottles, and sipper tubes usually require sanitation at least once a
week. Some types of cages and housing systems might require less-frequent
cleaning or disinfection; these might include large cages with very low animal
density and frequent bedding changes; cages that house animals in gnotobiotic
conditions with frequent bedding changes; individually ventilated cages; and
cages used for special situations. Other circumstances, such as filter-topped
cages without forced air ventilation, animals that urinate excessively (e.g.,
diabetic or renal patients), or densely populated enclosures, might require more
frequent sanitation.
The increased use of individually ventilated cages (IVCs) for rodents has
led to investigations regarding the maintenance of a suitable microenvironment
with extended cage sanitation intervals and/or increased housing densities
(Carissimi et al. 2000; Reeb-Whitaker et al. 2001; Schondelmeyer et al. 2006). By
design, ventilated caging systems provide direct continuous exchange of air,
when compared to static caging systems that depend on passive ventilation from
the macroenvironment. As noted above, decreased sanitation frequency may be
justified if the microenvironment in the cages, under the conditions of use (e.g.,
cage type and manufacturer; bedding; species; strain; age; sex; density; and
experimental considerations), is not compromised (Reeb-Whitaker et al. 1998).
The goal of any sanitation program is to maintain adequate air quality,
sufficiently clean and dry bedding, and clean cage surfaces and accessories.
Verification of microenvironmental conditions may include measurement of
pollutants such as ammonia and CO2; microbiological load; observation of
behavior and appearance of the animals; and condition of bedding and cage
surfaces.
Rabbits and some rodents, such as guinea pigs and hamsters, produce
urine with high concentrations of proteins and minerals. These compounds
often adhere to cage surfaces and necessitate treatment with acid solutions before
and/or during washing. Primary enclosures can be disinfected with chemicals,
hot water, or a combination of both. Washing times and conditions and postwashing processing procedures (e.g., sterilization) should be sufficient to reduce
levels or eliminate vegetative forms of opportunistic and pathogenic bacteria,
adventitious viruses and other organisms that are presumed to be controllable by
the sanitation program. Disinfection from the use of hot water alone is the result
of the combined effect of the temperature and the length of time that a given
temperature (cumulative heat factor) is applied to the surface of the item. The
same cumulative heat factor can be obtained by exposing organisms either to
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very high temperatures for short periods or to lower temperatures for longer
periods (Wardrip et al. 1994, 2000). Effective disinfection can be achieved with
wash and rinse water at 143-180°F or more. The traditional 82.2°C (180°F)
temperature requirement for rinse water refers to the water in the tank or in the
sprayer manifold. Detergents and chemical disinfectants enhance the
effectiveness of hot water but should be thoroughly rinsed from surfaces before
reuse of the equipment. Their use may be contraindicated for some aquatic
species, as residue may be highly deleterious. Mechanical washers (e.g., cage
and rack, tunnel, and bottle washers) are recommended for cleaning quantities of
caging and moveable equipment.
Sanitation of cages and equipment by hand with hot water and detergents
or disinfectants can also be effective but requires considerable attention to detail.
It is particularly important to ensure that surfaces are rinsed free of residual
chemicals and that personnel have appropriate equipment to protect themselves
from exposure to hot water or chemical agents used in the process.
Water bottles, sipper tubes, stoppers, feeders, and other small pieces of
equipment should be washed with detergents and/or hot water, and, where
appropriate, chemical agents to destroy microorganisms. Cleaning with
ultrasound may be a useful method for cleaning small pieces of equipment.
If automated watering systems are used, some mechanism to ensure that
microorganisms and debris do not build up in the watering devices is
recommended (Meier et al. 2008). The mechanism can be periodic flushing with
large volumes of water or appropriate chemical agents followed by a thorough
rinsing. Constant-recirculation loops that use properly maintained filters,
ultraviolet lights, or other devices to disinfect recirculated water are also effective.
Attention should be given to the routine sanitation of lixits during primary
enclosure cleaning.
Conventional methods of cleaning and disinfection are adequate for most
animal-care equipment. However, it may be necessary to also sterilize caging
and associated equipment to ensure that pathogenic or opportunistic
microorganisms are not introduced into specific-pathogen-free or
immunocompromised animals, or that experimental biologic hazards are
destroyed before cleaning. Sterilizers should be regularly evaluated and
monitored to ensure their safety and effectiveness.
Cleaning and Disinfection of the Macroenvironment
All components of the animal facility, including animal rooms and support
spaces (such as storage areas, cage-washing facilities, corridors, and procedure
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rooms) should be regularly cleaned and disinfected as appropriate to the
circumstances and at a frequency based on the use of the area and the nature of
likely contamination. Vaporized hydrogen peroxide or chlorine dioxide are
effective compounds for room decontamination, particularly following
completion of studies with highly infectious agents (Krause et al. 2001) or
contamination with adventitious microbial agents.
Cleaning implements should be constructed of materials that resist
corrosion and withstand regular sanitation. They should be assigned to specific
areas and should not be transported between areas with different risks of
contamination without prior disinfection. Worn items should be replaced
regularly. The implements should be stored in a neat, organized fashion that
facilitates drying and minimizes contamination or harborage of vermin.
Assessing the Effectiveness of Sanitation
Monitoring of sanitation practices should fit the process and materials being
cleaned and may include visual inspection and microbiological and water
temperature monitoring (Compton et al. 2004 a, b; Ednie et al. 1998; Parker et al.
2003). The intensity of animal odors, particularly that of ammonia, should not be
used as the sole means of assessing the effectiveness of the sanitation program.
A decision to alter the frequency of cage-bedding changes or cage-washing
should be based on such factors as ammonia concentration; bedding condition;
appearance of the cage and animals; and the number and size of animals housed
in the cage.
Mechanical washer function should be evaluated regularly and include
examination of mechanical components such as spray arms and moving headers
as well as spray nozzles to ensure they are functioning appropriately. If
sanitation is temperature dependent, the use of temperature sensing devices (e.g.,
thermometers, probes, or temperature sensitive indicator strips), is
recommended to ensure that the equipment being sanitized is exposed to the
desired conditions.
Whether the sanitation process is automated or manual, regular
evaluation of sanitation effectiveness is recommended. This can be performed by
evaluating processed materials by microbiologic culture or the use of soil
detection systems (e.g., ATP bioluminescence) and/or by confirming the removal
of artificial soil applied to equipment surfaces before washing.
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Waste Disposal
Conventional, biologic, and hazardous waste should be removed and disposed
of regularly and safely (Hill 1999). There are several options for effective waste
disposal. Contracts with licensed commercial waste-disposal firms usually
provide some assurance of regulatory compliance and safety. On-site
incineration should comply with all federal, state, and local regulations
(Nadelkov 1996).
Adequate numbers of properly labeled waste receptacles should be
strategically placed throughout the facility. Waste containers should be leakproof and equipped with tight-fitting lids. It is good practice to use disposable
liners and to wash containers and implements regularly. There should be a
dedicated waste-storage area that can be kept free of insects and other vermin. If
cold storage is used to hold material before disposal, a properly labeled,
dedicated refrigerator, freezer, or cold room should be used that is readily
sanitized.
Hazardous wastes must be rendered safe by sterilization, containment, or
other appropriate means before being removed from the facility (NRC 1989,
1995b; DHHS 2007 or most recent edition). Radioactive wastes should be
maintained in properly labeled containers. Their disposal should be closely
coordinated with radiation-safety specialists in accord with federal and state
regulations. The federal government and most states and municipalities have
regulations controlling disposal of hazardous wastes. Compliance with
regulations concerning hazardous-agent use (see Chapter 2) and disposal is an
institutional responsibility.
Infectious animal carcasses can be incinerated on site or collected by a
licensed contractor. Use of chemical digesters (alkaline hydrolysis treatment)
may be considered in some situations (Kaye et al. 1998; Murphy et al. 2009).
Procedures for on-site packaging, labeling, transportation, and storage of these
wastes should be integrated into occupational health and safety policies
(Richmond et al. 2003).
Hazardous wastes that are toxic, carcinogenic, flammable, corrosive,
reactive, or otherwise unstable should be placed in properly labeled containers
and disposed of as recommended by occupational health and safety specialists.
In some circumstances, these wastes can be consolidated or blended. Sharps and
glass should be disposed of in a manner that prevents subsequent injury to waste
handlers.
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Pest Control
Programs designed to prevent, control, or eliminate the presence of or infestation
by pests, are essential in an animal environment. A regularly scheduled and
documented program of control and monitoring should be implemented. The
ideal program prevents the entry of vermin into and eliminates harborage within
the facility (Anadon et al. 2009; Easterbrook et al. 2008). For animals in outdoor
facilities, consideration should also be given to eliminating or minimizing the
potential risk associated with pests and predators. Pesticides can induce toxic
effects on research animals and interfere with experimental procedures
(Gunasekara et al. 2008), and they should be used in animal areas only when
necessary. Investigators whose animals might be exposed to pesticides should
be consulted before pesticides are used. Use of pesticides should be recorded
and coordinated with the animal-care management staff and be in compliance
with federal, state, or local regulations. Whenever possible, nontoxic means of
pest control, such as insect growth regulators (Donahue et al. 1989; Garg and
Donahue 1989; King and Bennett 1989; Verma 2002) and nontoxic substances
(e.g., amorphous silica gel), should be used. If traps are used, methods should be
humane; traps used to catch pests alive require frequent observation and
humane euthanasia after capture (Mason and Littin 2003; Meerburg et al. 2008).
Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Care
Animals should be cared for by qualified personnel every day, including
weekends and holidays, both to safeguard their well-being and to satisfy
research requirements. Emergency veterinary care must be available after work
hours, on weekends, and on holidays.
In the event of an emergency, institutional security personnel and fire or
police officials should be able to reach people responsible for the animals.
Notification can be enhanced by prominently posting emergency procedures,
names, or telephone numbers in animal facilities or by placing them in the
security department or telephone center. Emergency procedures for handling
special facilities or operations should be prominently posted and personnel
should be trained on emergency procedures for these areas. A disaster plan that
takes into account both personnel and animals should be prepared as part of the
overall safety plan for the animal facility. The colony manager or veterinarian
responsible for the animals should be a member of the appropriate safety
committee at the institution. He or she should be an “official responder” within
the institution and should participate in the response to a disaster (Vogelweid
1998).
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Population Management
Identification
Animal records are useful and variable, ranging from limited information on
identification cards to detailed computerized records for individual animals
(Field et al. 2007). Means of animal identification include room, rack, pen, stall,
and cage cards with written or bar-coded or radio frequency identification
(RFID) information. Identification cards should include the source of the animal,
the strain or stock, names and contact information for the responsible
investigators, pertinent dates, and protocol number, when applicable. Where
applicable, genotype information should be included in the identification, and
consistent, unambiguous abbreviations should be used where the full genotype
nomenclature (see below) is too lengthy.
Further, the animals may wear collars, bands, plates, or tabs; be marked
by colored stains; ear notches/punches and tags; tattoos; subcutaneous
transponders; and freeze brands. As a method of identification of small rodents,
toe-clipping should be used only when no other individual identification method
is feasible. It may be the preferred method for neonatal mice up to 7 days of age
as it appears to have few adverse effects on behavior and well-being at this age
(Castelhano-Carlos et al. 2010; Schaefer et al. 2010), especially if toe-clipping and
genotyping can be combined. Under all circumstances aseptic practices should
be followed. Use of anesthesia or analgesia should be commensurate with the
age of the animals (Hankenson et al. 2008).
Recordkeeping
Records containing basic descriptive information are essential for management
of colonies of large long-lived animals and should be maintained for each animal
(Dyke 1993; Field et al. 2007; NRC 1979a). These records often include species,
animal identifier, sire and/or dam identifier, sex, birth or acquisition date, source,
exit date, and final disposition. Such animal records are essential for genetic
management and historical assessments of colonies. Records of rearing and
housing histories, mating histories, and behavioral profiles are useful for the
management of many species, especially nonhuman primates (NRC 1979a).
Relevant recorded information should be provided when animals are transferred
between institutions.
Medical records for individual animals can also be valuable, especially for
dogs, cats, nonhuman primates, and agricultural animals (Suckow and Doerning
2007). They should include pertinent clinical and diagnostic information, date of
inoculations, history of surgical procedures and postoperative care, information
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on experimental use, and necropsy findings where applicable. Basic
demographic information and clinical histories enhance the value of individual
animals for both breeding and research and should be readily accessible to
investigators, veterinary staff, and animal-care staff.
Breeding, Genetics and Nomenclature
Genetic characteristics are important with regard to the selection and
management of animals for use in breeding colonies and in biomedical research
(see Appendix A). Pedigree information allows appropriate selection of
breeding pairs and of experimental animals that are unrelated or of known
relatedness.
Outbred animals are widely used in biomedical research. Founding
populations should be large enough to ensure the long-term genetic
heterogeneity of breeding colonies. To facilitate direct comparison of research
data derived from outbred animals, genetic-management techniques should be
used to maintain genetic variability and equalize founder representations (Hartl
2000; Lacy 1989; Poiley 1960; Williams-Blangero 1991). Genetic variability can be
monitored with computer simulations, biochemical markers, DNA markers and
sequencing, immunologic markers, or quantitative genetic analyses of
physiologic variables (MacCluer et al. 1986; Williams-Blangero 1993).
Inbred strains of various species, especially rodents, have been developed
to address specific research needs (Festing 1979; Gill 1980). When inbred animals
or their F1 progeny are used, it is important to periodically monitor genetic
authenticity (Festing 1982; Hedrich 1990). Several methods of monitoring have
been developed that use immunologic, biochemical, and molecular techniques
(Cramer 1983; Festing 2002; Groen 1977; Hoffman et al. 1980; Russell et al. 1993).
Appropriate management systems (Green 1981; Kempthorne 1957) should be
designed to minimize genetic contamination resulting from mutation and
mismating.
Genetically modified animals (GMAs) represent an increasingly large
proportion of animals used in research and require special consideration in
regards to population management. Integrated or altered genes can interact with
species or strain-specific genes, other genetic manipulations, and environmental
factors, in part as a function of site of integration, so each GMA line can be
considered a unique resource. Care should be taken to preserve such resources
through standard genetic management procedures, including maintenance of
detailed pedigree records and genetic monitoring to verify the presence and
zygosity of transgenes and other genetic modifications (Conner 2005).
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Cryopreservation of fertilized embryos, ova, ovaries, or spermatozoa should also
be considered as a safeguard against alterations in transgenes over time or
accidental loss of GMA lines (Conner 2002; Liu 2009). When animals with
multiple genetic alterations are required, this often involves crossing different
GMA lines and can lead to the production of offspring with genotypes that are
not of interest to the researcher, either as experimental or control animals as well
as unexpected phenotypes. Carefully designed breeding strategies and accurate
genotype assessment can help to minimize the generation of animals with
unwanted genotypes (Linder 2003). Newly generated genotypes should be
carefully monitored and new phenotypes that negatively impact well-being
should be reported to the IACUC and managed in a manner to ensure the
animals’ health and well being.
Accurate recording, with standardized nomenclature when available, of
both the strain and substrain or of the genetic background of animals used in a
research project is important (NRC 1979b). Several publications provide rules
developed by international committees for standardized nomenclature of
outbred rodents and rabbits (Festing et al. 1972), inbred rats, inbred mice, and
transgenic animals (FELASA 2007; Linder 2003). The International Committee
on Standardized Genetic Nomenclature for Mice and the Rat Genome and
Nomenclature Committee maintain online guidelines for these species (MGI
2009).

Aquatic Animals
The variety of needs for fish and aquatic or semi-aquatic reptiles and amphibians
is as diverse as the number of species considered. This section is intended to
provide facility managers, veterinarians and IACUCs with basic information
related to the management of aquatic animal systems (Alworth and Harvey 2007;
Alworth and Vasquiez 2009; Browne et al. 2007a; Browne and Zippel 2007b;
Denardo 1995; DeTolla1995; Koerber 2009; Lawrence 2007; Matthews 2002;
Pough 2007). Specific recommendations can be found in texts and journal
reviews, and it will be necessary to review other available literature and consult
with experienced caregivers for further detail on caring for aquatic species (see
Appendix A).
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Aquatic Environment
Microenvironment and Macroenvironment
As with terrestrial systems, the microenvironment of an animal is the physical
environment immediately surrounding it; that is, the primary enclosure such as
the tank, raceway or pond. It contains all the resources with which the animals
are in direct contact and also provides the limits of the animals’ immediate
environment. The microenvironment is characterized by many factors, including
water quality, illumination, noise, vibration, and temperature. The physical
environment of the secondary enclosure, such as a room, constitutes the
macroenvironment.
Water Quality
The composition of the water (water quality) is essential to aquatic animal wellbeing, although other factors that impact terrestrial microenvironments are also
relevant. Water quality parameters and life support systems for aquatic animals
will vary with the species, life stage, the total biomass supported, and the
animals’ intended use (Blaustein 1999; Fisher 2000; Gresens 2004; Overstreet
2000; Schultz 2003). The success and adequacy of the system is based on its
ability to match the laboratory habitat to the natural history of the species
(Godfrey 2004; Green 2002; Lawrence 2007; Spence et al. 2008).
Characteristics of the water that may impact its appropriateness include:
temperature, pH, alkalinity, nitrogen waste products (ammonia, nitrite, and
nitrate), phosphorous, chlorine/bromine, oxidation-reduction potential,
conductivity/salinity, hardness (osmolality/dissolved minerals), dissolved
oxygen, total gas pressure, ion and metal content, and the established microbial
ecology of the tank. Water quality parameters can directly impact animal wellbeing; different classes, species, and ages within a species may have different
water quality needs and sensitivities to changes in water quality parameters.
Routine measurement of various water characteristics (water quality testing) is
essential to providing stable husbandry. Standards for acceptable water quality,
appropriate parameters to test, and testing frequency should be identified at the
institutional level and/or in individual animal use protocols depending on the
size of the aquatic program. Staff managing aquatic systems need to be trained
in biologically relevant aspects of water chemistry, how water quality parameters
may impact animal health and well-being, how to monitor water quality results,
and how water quality may impact life support system function (e.g., biological
filtration).
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The specific parameters and frequency of testing vary widely (depending
on the species, life stage, system and specific parameter) from continuous
monitoring to infrequent spot checks. Recently established systems and/or
populations, or changes in husbandry procedures may require more frequent
assessment as the system ecology stabilizes. Stable environments may require
less frequent testing. Toxins from system components, particularly in newly
constructed systems, may require special consideration such as leeching of
chemicals from construction materials, concrete, joint compounds and sealants
(DeTolla 1995; Nickum 2004). Chlorine and chloramines utilized to disinfect
water for human consumption or to disinfect equipment are toxic to fish and
amphibians and must be removed or neutralized prior to use in aquatic systems
(Tompkins 1976; Wedemeyer 2000).
Life Support System
The phrase life support system (LSS) refers to the physical structure used to
contain the water and the animals, and the ancillary equipment utilized to move
and/or treat the water. Life support systems may be simple, e.g., a container to
hold the animal and water, or extremely complex, e.g., a fully automated recirculating system. The type of life support system utilized depends on several
factors including the natural habitat of the species, age/size of the species,
number of animals maintained, availability and characteristics of the water
required, and the type of research. Life support systems typically fall into 3
general categories: re-circulating systems where water, all or part, is moved
around a system; flow-through systems where water is constantly replaced; or
static systems where water is stationary and periodically replenished or replaced.
The water may be fresh, brackish, or salt and is maintained at specific
temperatures depending on species’ needs. The source of water for these
systems typically falls into four general categories: treated waste-water (e.g.,
municipal tap water); surface water (e.g., rivers, lakes, or oceans); protected
water (e.g., well or aquifer water); or artificial water (e.g., reverse osmosis or
distilled water). Artificial salt water may be created by adding appropriate salt
to fresh water sources. Source water selection should be based upon the
provision of a consistent or constant supply, incoming biosecurity level
requirements, water volumes needed, species selection, and research endeavor
considerations.
Re-circulating systems are common in indoor research settings where
high-density housing systems are often needed. Most re-circulating systems are
designed to exchange a specific volume of water per unit time, and periodically
introduce fresh water into the system. These systems are the most mechanically
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advanced containing biological filters (biofilters) that promote conversion of
ammonia to nitrite and nitrate via nitrifying bacteria, protein skimmers (foam
fractionators) and particulate filters to remove undissolved and dissolved
proteins and particulate matter, carbon filters to remove dissolved chemicals,
and ultraviolet or ozone units to disinfect the water. The systems generally
contain components to aerate and degas the water to prevent gas over-saturation,
heat or cool the water, and automated dosing systems to maintain appropriate
pH and conductivity. Not all elements are found on all systems and some
components may accomplish multiple functions. Re-circulating systems may be
designed so that multiple individual tanks are supplied with treated water from
a single source, as is the case with “rack” systems utilized for zebrafish (Danio
rerio) and Xenopus laevis and tropicalis, as examples (Fisher 2000; Koerber 2009;
Schultz 2003).
The development and maintenance of the biofilter is critical for limiting
ammonia and nitrite accumulation in re-circulating systems. The biofilter must
be of sufficient size (i.e., contain a sufficient quantity of bacteria) to be capable of
processing the bioload (level of nitrogenous waste) entering the system. The
microorganisms supported by the biofilter require certain water quality
parameters. Alterations in the aquatic environment, such as rapid changes in
salinity, temperature, and pH, as well as the addition of chemicals or antimicrobials, may significantly impact the microbial ecology of the system, and
therefore water quality and animal well-being. If damaged, biofilter recovery
may take weeks (Fisher 2000). Changes in water quality parameters (such as pH,
ammonia, and nitrite) may negatively impact animal health and the efficiency of
the biofilter, therefore species sensitive to change in water quality outside of a
narrow range require more frequent monitoring.
Continuous or timed flow-through systems can be utilized where suitable
water is available to support the species to be housed (e.g., aquaculture facilities).
These systems may utilize extremely large volumes of water, as water is not
reused. The water may be used “as is” or processed before use, for example by
removing sediments, excessive dissolved gases, chlorine or chloramines, and by
disinfecting with UV or ozone (Fisher 2000; Overstreet 2000). Static systems vary
in size from small tanks to large in-ground ponds. These systems may utilize
mechanical devices to move and aerate water.
Temperature, Humidity and Ventilation
The general concepts discussed in the Terrestrial Animals section also apply to
the aquatic setting. The majority of aquatic or semi aquatic species (fish,
amphibians and reptiles) used in research are poikilotherms. Poikilotherms
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depend, for the most part, on the temperature of their environment to sustain
physiologic processes, such as metabolism, reproduction, and feeding behavior
(Browne and Edwards 2003a; Fraile 1989; Maniero 1997; Pough 1991).
Temperature requirements are based on the natural history of the species and
can vary across life stage (Green 2002; Pough 1991; Schultz 2003). Water
temperature may be controlled at its source, within the life support system, or by
controlling the macroenvironment. Some semi-open systems depend on source
water temperature and thus enclosure water temperature will vary with that of
the source water (e.g., raceways by a river).
The volume of water contained within a room can impact room
temperature, temperature stability and relative humidity. Likewise the thermal
load produced by chiller/heater systems can affect the stability of the
macroenvironmental temperature. Air handling systems need to be designed to
compensate for these thermal and moisture loads. Macroenvironmental relative
humidity levels are generally defined by safety issues and staff comfort, since
room humidity is not critical for aquatic species; however, excessive moisture
may result in condensation on walls, ceilings, and tank lids, which may support
microbial growth and serve as a source of contamination or create a conducive
environment for metal corrosion. In a dry environment (e.g., indoor heating
during cold weather or outdoor housing in some climates/seasons), evaporation
rates may be increased, potentially requiring the addition of large quantities of
water to the system and monitoring for increases in salinity/conductivity,
contaminants or other water quality aberrations. Semi-aquatic species (e.g., some
amphibians and reptiles) may need elevated microenvironmental humidity (in
excess of 50%-70% relative humidity), which may require maintaining elevated
macroenvironmental humidity levels (Pough 1991; St. Claire 2005).
Room air exchange rates are typically governed by thermal and moisture
loads. For fish and some aquatic amphibians, the microenvironmental air quality
may impact water quality (i.e., gas exchange), however, appropriate life support
system design may reduce its importance. Air borne particulates and
compounds (e.g., volatile organic compounds and ammonia) may dissolve in
tank water and impact animal health (Koerber 2009). As the aerosolization of
water can lead to spreading of aquatic animal pathogens (e.g., protozoa, bacteria)
within or throughout an aquatic animal facility, this process should be
minimized as much as feasibly possible (Roberts-Thomson et al. 2006; Wooster
and Bowser 2007; Yanong 2003)
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Illumination
Aquatic and semi-aquatic species are often sensitive to changes in photoperiod,
light intensity and wavelength (Brenner 1969). Lighting characteristics will vary
by species, their natural history and the research being conducted. Rapid
changes in light intensity can elicit a startle response in fish and may result in
trauma. Gradual changes in room light intensity are recommended. Some
aquatic and semi-aquatic species may need full-spectrum lighting and/or heat
lamps to provide supplemental heating to facilitate adequate physiological
function (e.g., aquatic turtles provided with a basking area; Pough 1991).
Noise and Vibration
General concepts as discussed in the Terrestrial Animals section apply to aquatic
animals. Water readily transmits noise and vibration. Aquatic animals,
including fish, may be sensitive to noise and vibration. Some facilities elect to
place major components of the life support system (e.g., filters, pumps, and
biofilters) outside of the animal rooms to reduce vibration and noise. Species
vary in their response and many fish species acclimate to noise and vibration
though it may cause subclinical effects (Smith 2007). Vibration through floors
can be reduced by utilizing isolation pads under aquaria racks.

Aquatic Housing
Microenvironment (Primary Enclosure)
The primary enclosure (a tank, raceway, pond, or pen holding water and the
animal) defines the limits of an animal’s immediate environment. In research
settings, acceptable primary enclosures:
 Allow for the normal physiological and behavioral needs of the
animals, including excretory function, maintenance and control of body
temperature, normal movement and postural adjustments, and, where
indicated, reproduction to be met. In some poikilothermic reptiles and
amphibians, microenvironmental temperature gradients may be needed
for certain physiologic functions such as feeding and digestion.
 Allow conspecific social interactions (e.g., schooling in fish species).
 Provide a balanced, stable environment that supports the physiologic
needs of the research animal.
 Provide the appropriate water quality and characteristics, and permit
monitoring, filling, refilling, and changing of water.
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 Allow access to adequate food and removal of food waste.
 Restrict escape or accidental entrapment of animals or their
appendages.
 Are free of sharp edges and/or projections that could cause injury.
 Allow for observation of the animals with minimal disturbance.
 Are constructed of non-toxic materials that do not leach toxicants or
chemicals into the aquatic environment
 Do not present electrical hazards directly or indirectly
Environmental Enrichment and Social Housing
Environmental enrichment strategies for many aquatic species are not well
established. The implications of a barren versus an enriched environment on
well-being, general research, growth and development are unknown or poorly
defined. This also applies to individual vs. group (social) housing for many
species. When utilized, enrichment should elicit species appropriate behaviors
and be evaluated for safety and utility.
Generally, schooling fish species are housed with conspecifics, and many
amphibians, especially anuran species may be group-housed. Aggression in
aquatic animals does occur (van de Nieuwegiessen et al. 2008; Speedie and Gerlai
2007) and, as for terrestrial animals, appropriate monitoring and intervention
may be necessary (Matthews 2002; Torreilles 2007). Some species need
appropriate substrate (e.g., gravel) to reproduce or need substrate variety to
express basic behaviors and maintain health (Overstreet 2000). Improved
breeding success in enriched environments has been reported but further
research in this area is needed (Carfagnini 2009). For many species, visual
barriers, hides and shading are appropriate as, for example, for Xenopus laevis
(Alworth 2009; Torreilles 2007). Most semi-aquatic reptiles spend some time on
land (e.g., basking, feeding, digesting, and ovipositing) and terrestrial areas
should be provided as appropriate for the species.
Sheltered, Outdoor, and Naturalistic Housing
Animals utilized in aquaculture are often housed in situations that mimic
agricultural rearing and may be in outdoor and/or sheltered raceways, ponds, or
pens with high population densities. In these settings, where natural predation
and mortalities occur, it may be appropriate to measure animal “numbers” by
utilizing standard aquaculture techniques such as final production biomass
(Borski 2003).
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Space
Space recommendations and housing density varies extensively with the species,
age/size of the species, life support system, and type of research (Browne et al.
2003b; Green 2009; Gresens 2004; Hilkens 1995; Matthews 2002). In the U.S., for
example, adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) in typical biomedical research settings are
generally housed 5 adult fish per liter of water (Matthews 2002). This housing
density varies when breeding and for housing younger animals (Matthews 2002).
This guidance is not necessarily relevant for other species of fish, and may
change as research advances (Lawrence 2007). Xenopus laevis adults may be
housed at 2 liters water per frog (NRC 1974), but a wide variety of housing
systems are currently utilized in research settings (Green 2009). Institutions,
investigators, and IACUC members should evaluate the appropriate needs of
each species during program evaluations and facility inspections and continue to
review on-going research in these areas.

Aquatic Management
Behavior and Social Management
Visual evaluations of animals are typically utilized for monitoring. In order to
avoid damage to the protective mucus layers of the skin and negatively impact
immune function (De Veer et al. 2007.; Subramanian et al. 2007; Tsutsui et al.
2005), handling of aquatic and semi-aquatic species should be kept to the
minimum required (Bly 1997). Latex gloves have been associated with toxicity in
some amphibians (Gutleb 2001). The use of appropriate nets by well-trained
personnel can reduce skin damage thereby reducing stress. Nets should be
cleaned and disinfected appropriately when used in different systems and
should be dedicated to animals of similar health status whenever possible.
Appropriate handling techniques should be identified at the facility or individual
protocol level. Techniques vary widely depending on the species, age/size,
holding system and specific research need (Fisher 2000; Matthews 2002;
Overstreet 2000).
Exercise and activity levels for aquatic species are minimally described
but informed decisions may be extrapolated from studies of behavior of the same
or similar species in the wild (Spence 2008). Some aquatic species do not rest and
constantly swim. Other species may rest all or a significant portion of the day.
Water flow rates and provision of hides or terrestrial resting platforms (e.g., for
some reptiles and amphibians) need to be appropriate for species and life stage.
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Husbandry
Food
The general principles relating to feeding of terrestrial animals are applicable to
aquatic animals. Food should be stored in a type-appropriate manner to
preserve nutritional content, minimize contamination and prevent entry of pests.
Food delivery methods should ensure that all animals are able to access food for
a sufficient period of time while minimizing feeding aggression and nutrient loss.
Feeding methods and frequency vary widely depending on the species, age/size
of species, and type of life support system. Many aquatic or semi-aquatic species
are not provided with food ad libitum in the tank, and in some cases may not be
fed daily.
Commercial diets (e.g., pellets, flakes) are available for certain species and
storage time should be based on manufacture recommendations or follow
commonly accepted practices. In aquatic systems, particularly in fish rearing, or
when maintaining some amphibian and reptile species, the use of live foods (e.g.,
Artemia sp. larva, crickets, or mealworm beetle larvae) is common. Live food
sources need to be maintained and managed to ensure a steady supply and the
health and suitability of the organism as a food. Care should be taken to feed a
complete diet to avoid nutritional deficiencies.
Water (See also section on Water Quality)
Aquatic animals need access to appropriately conditioned water. Fully aquatic
animals obtain water in their habitat or absorb it across their gills or skin. Some
semi-aquatic amphibians and reptiles may need “bowls” of water for soaking
and drinking, and water quality should be appropriate (see Terrestrial Animals
section). Chlorine or chloramines may be present in tap water at levels that
could be toxic to some species.
Substrate
Substrates can provide enrichment for aquatic animals by promoting species
appropriate behavior such as burrowing, foraging or enhanced spawning (Fisher
2000; Matthews 2002; Overstreet 2000). Substrates may be an integral and
essential component of the life support system by providing increased surface
area for denitrifying bacteria (e.g., systems with under-gravel filtration). When
present in a system, substrate needs to be routinely siphoned to remove organic
debris (i.e., hydrocleaning). System design and species needs should be
evaluated to determine the amount, type, and presentation of substrate.
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Sanitation
Sanitation of the aquatic environment in re-circulating systems is provided
through an appropriately designed and maintained life support system, regular
removal of solid waste materials from the enclosure bottom, and periodic water
changes.
The basic concept of sanitation, i.e., to provide conditions conducive to
animal health and welfare, is the same for terrestrial and aquatic systems.
However, sanitation measures in aquatic systems differ from terrestrial systems
because much of the nitrogenous waste (feces and urine) and respiratory output
(carbon dioxide) is dissolved in the water. A properly functioning life support
system, designed to process the bioload, will maintain nitrogenous wastes within
an acceptable range. Solids may be removed in a variety of ways that varies with
the design of the system. They are generally removed by siphoning
(hydrocleaning) and/or filtration. Depending on the type, filters need routine
cleaning or replacement, or if self-cleaning, proper maintenance. In saltwater
systems dissolved proteins may be removed by protein skimmers. Reducing
organic solids limits the quantities of nitrogen and phosphorous that need to be
removed from the system, both of which can accumulate to levels which are toxic
to fish and amphibians. The biological filter (denitrifying bacteria) is generally
responsible for removing ammonia and nitrite, potential toxins, from aquatic
systems. Nitrate, the end product of this process, is less toxic to aquatic animals
but at high levels can be problematic. It is generally removed through water
changes, although large systems may have a specialized denitrifcation unit to
reduce nitrate levels.
Disinfection is generally accomplished through water treatment (e.g.,
filtration and application of UV light or ozone) and/or water changes. Chlorine
and most chemical disinfectants are inappropriate for aquatic systems containing
animals, as they are toxic at low concentrations. When utilized to disinfect an
entire system or system components, extreme care must be taken to ensure that
residual chlorine, chemical, and reactive byproducts are neutralized or removed.
The type of monitoring and frequency varies depending on the disinfection
method utilized, the system, and the animals.
Algal growth is common in aquatic systems. Algal growth is increased
with the presence of nitrogen and phosphorous, particularly in the presence of
light. Algal species seen with re-circulating systems are generally non-toxic,
though species capable of producing toxins exist. Excessive algae growth may be
an indication of elevated nitrogen or phosphorous levels. Algae are typically
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removed using mechanical methods, i.e., scrubbing or scraping. Limiting algal
growth is important to allow for visualization of animals in the enclosure.
Cyanobacteria (commonly called blue-green algae) growth is also possible and
may be common in freshwater aquaculture situations. The same factors that
promote algae growth also promote cyanobacteria growth. As with algae, while
most species are harmless, some species can produce clinically relevant toxic
compounds (Smith et al. 2008).
Tank (cage) changing and disinfection is conducted at frequencies using
methods that often differ from terrestrial systems. Because waste is dissolved in
the water and/or removed as solids by siphoning or filtration, regular changing
of tanks is not integral to maintaining adequate hygiene in typical aquatic
systems. The frequency of cleaning and disinfection should be determined by
water quality, which should permit adequate visualization of the animals, and
animal health monitoring. System components such as lids on fish tanks, which
may accumulate feed, may require sanitation as often as weekly depending on
the frequency and type of feed utilized and its design.
Cleaning and Disinfection of the Macroenvironment
As for terrestrial systems, all components of the animal facility, including animal
rooms and support spaces (such as storage areas, cage-washing facilities,
corridors, and procedure rooms), should be regularly cleaned and disinfected as
appropriate to the circumstances and at a frequency determined by the use of the
area and the nature of likely contamination. Cleaning agents should be chosen
and used with care to ensure there is no secondary contamination of the aquatic
systems.
Cleaning implements should be constructed of materials that resist
corrosion and withstand regular sanitation. They should be assigned to specific
areas and should not be transported between areas with different risks of
contamination without prior disinfection. Worn items should be replaced
regularly. The implements should be stored in a neat, organized fashion that
facilitates drying and minimizes contamination or harborage of vermin.
Waste Disposal
Waste-water treatment and disposal may be needed in some facilities depending
on water volume, quality, and chemical constituents. Local regulations may
limit or control the release of waste-water.
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Pest Control
Terrestrial animal pest control principles apply to aquatic systems. However,
due to transcutaneous absorption, aquatic and semi-aquatic species may be more
sensitive to commonly utilized pest control agents than terrestrial animals. Prior
to use, an appropriate review of chemicals and the methods of application is
needed.
Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Care
As with terrestrial species, daily care should be provided to animals by qualified
personnel. Personnel should have a sufficient understanding of the housing
system to identify malfunctions and, if they are unable to address a system
failure of such magnitude that it requires resolution before the next workday,
they should have access to staff who can respond to the problem. Automated
monitoring systems are available and may be appropriate depending on system
size and complexity. Appropriate emergency response plans should be
developed to address major system failures.
Population Management
Identification
Identification principles are similar to those for terrestrial animals. Identification
criteria are based on the species and housing system. It can be difficult to
individually identify some small aquatic animals throughout their life and,
therefore, group identification may be more appropriate in some situations
(Koerber and Kalishman 2009; Matthews 2002). Fin clipping has been utilized for
identification as well as genetic testing (Matthews 2002; Nickum 2004). A variety
of identification tags are available for use in fish, or subcutaneous injections of
elastomeric or other materials may also be used (Nickum 2004). In animals of
sufficient size, individual transponder tags maybe utilized. External features,
such as individual color patterns, may be utilized for identification of some
species.
Aquatic Animal Recordkeeping
Adequate recordkeeping is needed in aquatic system management. In general,
the same standards used for terrestrial animals apply to aquatic and semi-aquatic
species, although modifications may be necessary to account for species or
system variations (Koerber and Kalishman 2009). Although many aquatic
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animals are maintained utilizing group (vs. individual) identification, detailed
animal records still need to be maintained. General animal information that may
routinely be captured, particularly in biomedical research with fish, includes:
species; genetic information (parental stock identification, genetic composition);
stock source; stock numbers in system; tank identification; system life support
information; breeding; deaths; illnesses; animal transfers within and out of the
facility; and fertilization/hatching information (ibid; Matthews 2002). Feeding
records should also be maintained for aquatic animals (e.g., food offered,
acceptance) as well as an accurate tracking of non-expired food supplies to
ensure sustainance of nutritional profile. Records should also be maintained for
any live cultures (e.g., hatch rates and information to ensure suppliers’
recommendations are being met; ibid).
Records of water quality testing for system and source water and
maintenance activities of the life support system components are important in
tracking and maintaining water quality. The exact water quality parameters
tested and testing frequency should be clearly established and will vary with
such factors as the type of life support system, animals, and research as discussed
in the Water Quality section (page 160). Detailed tracking of animal numbers in
aquatic systems is often possible if accurate records of transfers, breeding and
mortalities are maintained (ibid). In some cases where animals are housed in
large groups (e.g., some Xenopus colonies) periodic censuses may be undertaken
to obtain an exact count. In large-scale aquaculture research it may be more
appropriate to measure biomass of the system vs. actual numbers of animals
(Borski 2003).
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CHAPTER 4. Veterinary Care

Veterinary care is an essential part of an animal care and use program. The
primary focus of the veterinarian is to oversee the well-being and clinical care of
animals used in research, testing, teaching, and production. This responsibility
extends to monitoring and promoting animal well-being at all times during
animal use and during all phases of the animal’s life. Well-being is determined
by considering physical, physiologic and behavioral indicators, which vary by
species. The number, species, and use of animals housed in an institution may
influence the complexity of the veterinary care program; however, an acceptable
veterinary program that offers a high quality of care and ethical standards must
be provided, regardless of the number of animals or species being maintained.
An adequate veterinary care program consists of effective management of:
 Animal procurement and transportation
 Preventive medicine (including quarantine, animal biosecurity, and
surveillance)
 Clinical disease, disability, or related health issues, and assessment of
animal well-being
 Protocol associated disease, disability and other sequelae
 Surgery and perioperative care
 Pain and distress
 Anesthesia and analgesia
 Euthanasia
The veterinary care program is the responsibility of the
AttendingVeterinarian, who is certified or has training or experience in
laboratory animal science and medicine or is otherwise qualified in the care of
the species being used. Some aspects of the veterinary care program can be
conducted by persons other than a veterinarian, but a mechanism for direct and
frequent communication should be established to ensure that timely and
accurate information is conveyed to the responsible veterinarian about issues
associated with animal health, behavior, and well-being, and appropriate
treatment or euthanasia is administered. The veterinarian should provide
guidance to investigators and all personnel involved in the care and use of
animals to ensure appropriate husbandry, handling, medical treatment,
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immobilization, sedation, analgesia, anesthesia, and euthanasia. In addition, the
veterinarian should provide guidance and oversight to surgery programs and
perioperative care involving animals.

Animal Procurement and Transportation
Animal Procurement
All animals must be acquired lawfully, and the receiving institution should
ensure that all procedures involving animal procurement are conducted in a
lawful manner. Prior to procuring animals, the Principal Investigator should
confirm that there are sufficient facilities and expertise to house and manage the
species being acquired. Procurement of animals should be linked to the prior
approval of animal use and number by the IACUC (see Chapter 2, Protocol
Review). If dogs and cats are obtained from random sources, such as shelters or
pounds, the animals should be inspected for tattoos or identification devices such
as subcutaneous transponders (NRC 2009b). Such identification might indicate
that an animal was a pet, and if so, ownership should be verified. Attention
should also be given to the population status of the species under consideration;
the threatened or endangered status of species is provided and updated annually
by the Fish and Wildlife Service (DOI 2007). Appropriate records and other
forms of documentation should be maintained for animals acquired by an
institution for its investigators.
Potential vendors should be evaluated for the quality of animals they
supply. As a rule, vendors of purpose-bred animals (e.g., USDA Class A dealers)
regularly provide information that describes the genetic and pathogen status of
their colonies or individual animals and relevant clinical history, for example,
vaccination status and anthelminthic administration. Because of this, the use of
purpose-bred and pre-conditioned animals is preferable when consistent with
the research, teaching, and testing objectives. In general, animals used for
scientific purposes should not be obtained from pet stores or pet distributors due
to the unknown or uncontrolled background of animals from these sources and
the potential for introducing health risks to personnel and other facility animals.
Breeding colonies should be established based on need and managed according
to principles of animal reduction such as cryopreservation for rodent stocks or
strains (Robinson et al. 2003).
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Transportation of Animals
Transportation of animals is governed by a number of U.S. regulatory agencies
and international bodies. The Animal Welfare Regulations (9 CFR) set standards
for interstate and export/import transportation of regulated species; the
International Air Transport Association (IATA) updates the Live Animals
Regulations annually and IATA-member airlines and many countries agree to
comply with these regulations to ensure safe and humane transport of animals
by air (IATA 2009). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
enforces regulations to prevent the introduction, transmission, or spread of
communicable diseases, and regulates the importation of any animal or animal
product capable of carrying a zoonotic disease. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service regulates importation/exportation and interstate trade of wild vertebrate
and invertebrate animals and their tissues. As the national authority arm of the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service also regulates movement of
CITES-listed species that are captive bred, including nonhuman primates (DOI
2007). Institutions should contact appropriate authorities to ensure compliance
with any relevant statutes and other animal transportation requirements that
must be met for animals to cross international boundaries, including those not of
the country of final destination. The NRC publication Guidelines for the Humane
Transportation of Research Animals provides a comprehensive review of this topic
(NRC 2006). Additional references on transportation of animals are available in
Appendix A.
Animal transportation may be intrainstitutional, interinstitutional or
between a commercial or non-commercial source and a research facility. For
wildlife, transportation may occur between the capture site and field holding
facilities. Careful planning for all types of transportation should occur to ensure
animal safety and well-being. The process of transportation should provide an
appropriate level of animal biosecurity (see definition on page 117), while
minimizing zoonotic risks, protecting against environmental extremes, avoiding
overcrowding, providing for animal physical, physiologic or behavioral needs
and comfort, and protecting the animals and personnel from physical trauma
(Maher and Schub 2004).
Movement of animals within or between sites or institutions should be
planned and coordinated by responsible and well-trained persons at the sending
and receiving sites to minimize animal transit time or delays in receipt. Defining
and delegating this responsibility to the appropriate persons, who are
knowledgeable about the needs of the species being shipped, will help ensure
effective communication and planning of animal transport (AVMA 2002). All
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animals in transit within and between institutions or jurisdictions should be
accompanied by appropriate documentation to minimize delays in shipping and
receipt. Documentation may include health certificates, sending and receiving
institutional addresses and contacts, emergency procedures and veterinary
contact information, and various agency permits, as needed. Shipping should be
coordinated to ensure that animals arrive during normal business hours, or if
delivery occurs outside of this time, that someone is available to receive them.
For non-commercial sources of animals, in particular, it is important for
the veterinarian or the veternarian’s designee to review the health status and
other housing and husbandry requirements prior to authorizing shipment of
animals. This will ensure that effective quarantine practices are implemented for
incoming animals as well as addressing any special requirements needed to
ensure animal well-being (Otto and Tolwani 2002). Special considerations may
be required for transporting animals during certain phases of their life, such as
pregnant, perinatal, and geriatric animals, animals with pre-existing medical
conditions, such as diabetes mellitus, and animals surgically prepared by the
supplier (FASS 2010).
Although ensuring animal biosecurity during transportation is important,
it is of particular importance for immunocompromised, genetically modified,
and specific pathogen free rodents (Jacoby and Lindsey 1998). For rodents,
reinforced disposable shipping containers with filter-protected ventilation
openings and internal food and water sources help ensure that microbial
contamination does not occur during transit. Commercial vendors are highly
experienced in animal transport and typically utilize dedicated transport systems
and protocols to minimize microbiological contamination. Noncommercial or
interinstitutional transfer of rodents poses a higher risk of microbial
contamination since individuals involved in transportation may lack the
required knowledge and animal biosecurity capabilities to maintain the rodents’
health status. However, risks due to in-transit microbial contamination of
shipping container surfaces can be reduced by decontaminating the surfaces
prior to placement of the containers within clean sites of animal facilities (NRC
1996, 2006). Transportation of animals in private vehicles is discouraged because
of potential animal biosecurity, safety, health and liability risks for the animals,
personnel and institution.
For aquatic species (such as fish), and for amphibians, special
considerations are required for transportation in an aqueous or sufficiently moist
environment, and special attention should be given to avoiding temperature
extremes for poikilotherms. Appropriate loading and unloading facilities should
be provided for the safe and secure transfer of animals at an institution. Facilities
and procedures should be in place to help ensure that the environment at the site
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does not pose risks to animal well-being or personnel safety.
During times of extreme temperatures animal transport may
not be possible if an appropriately heated or cooled means of
transportation is not available, as it may be detrimental to
animal well-being (Robertshaw 2004; Schrama et al. 1996).

Preventive Medicine
Disease prevention is an essential component of
comprehensive veterinary medical care and biosecurity
programs. Effective preventive medicine enhances the
research value of animals by maintaining healthy animals and
minimizing nonprotocol sources of variation associated with
disease and inapparent infection, which in turn minimizes
animal waste and potential effects on well-being. These
programs consist of various combinations of policies,
procedures, and equipment related to quarantine and
stabilization and the separation of animals by species, source,
and health status.

Animal Biosecurity
Animal biosecurity refers to all measures taken to identify,
contain, prevent, and eradicate known or unknown infections
that may cause clinical disease or alter physiologic and
behavioral responses or otherwise make the animals
unsuitable for research. Animal biosecurity practices should
be applied to all species; however, they are most important
when housing large numbers of animals in intensive housing
conditions, e.g., laboratory rodents. Limiting exposure of
animals to infectious disease agents requires consideration of
physical plant layout and operational practices. Separation of
clean and soiled caging and equipment, and sometimes the
associated staff, is often fundamental to success. A successful
animal biosecurity program incorporates a number of
elements: procedures that ensure only animals of a desired
defined health status enter the facility; personnel and
materials, especially consumables, that do not serve as fomites
that harbor infectious agents; practices that reduce the
likelihood of cross contamination if an infectious agent is

Animal biosecurity
includes all
measures to control
known or unknown
infections in
laboratory animals.
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inadvertently introduced; a comprehensive ongoing program for evaluating
animals’ health status, including access to all animals; and containment and
eradication –if desired- of introduced infectious agents. Related program
components include procedures for evaluating and selecting appropriate animal
suppliers (these may include quarantine and confirmation of animal health status
if unknown); treatment of animals or their products at entry to minimize disease
risks (e.g., surface disinfection of fish eggs); establishment of a comprehensive
pest control program that may include evaluation of the health status of feral
animals; procedures to ensure that all biologicals administered to animals are
free of contamination; and development of appropriate procedures for intra- and
inter-facility animal transport. For example, transport of animals to laboratory
and other facilities outside of the animal facility can present challenges to animal
biosecurity (Balaban and Hampshire 2001). Additional details pertaining to
these topics can be found in other sections of the Guide.

Quarantine and Stabilization
Quarantine is the separation of newly received animals from those already in the
facility, in a way that prevents potential spread of contaminants, until the health
and possibly the microbial status of the newly received animals have been
determined. Transportation of animals can be stressful and may induce
recrudescence of subclinical infections harbored by an animal. An effective
quarantine program minimizes the risk of introduction of pathogens into an
established colony. The veterinary medical staff should implement procedures
for evaluating the health and, if appropriate, the pathogen status of newly
received animals, and the procedures should reflect acceptable veterinary
medical practice and federal and state regulations applicable to zoonoses (Butler
et al. 1995). Effective quarantine procedures are particularly helpful in limiting
human exposure to zoonotic infections from nonhuman primates, such as
mycobacterial infections which necessitate specific guidelines for handling of
these animals (Lerche et al. 2008; Roberts and Andrews 2008). Information from
suppliers on animal quality should be sufficient to enable a veterinarian to
determine the length of quarantine, to define the potential risks to personnel and
animals within the colony, to determine whether therapy is required before
animals are released from quarantine, and, in the case of rodents, to determine
whether rederivation (cesarean or embryo transfer) is required to free the
animals of specific pathogens. Rodents might not require quarantine if data from
the vendor or provider are sufficiently current, complete and reliable to define
the health status of the incoming animals and if the potential for exposure to
pathogens during transit is considered. When quarantine is indicated, animals
from one shipment should be handled separately or physically separated from
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animals from other shipments to preclude transfer of infectious agents between
groups.
Depending on the health status of the colony animals and consistent with
the animal biosecurity program in place, rodents or other animals being moved
outside of an animal facility for procedures, such as imaging or behavioral
testing, may need to be held separately from their colony of origin until their
health status is evaluated.
Regardless of whether the animals are quarantined, newly received
animals should be given a period for physiologic, behavioral, and nutritional
acclimation before their use (Obernier and Baldwin 2006). The length of time for
acclimation will depend on the type and duration of animal transportation, the
species involved, and the intended use of the animals. For animals not typically
housed in research settings, consideration should be given to providing means to
assist with animal acclimation, for example, shearing sheep before they are
brought indoors. The need for an acclimation period has been demonstrated in
mice, rats, guinea pigs, nonhuman primates, and goats; it is likely important for
other species as well (Conour et al. 2006; Capitanio et al. 2006; Kagira et al. 2007;
Landi et al. 1982; Prasad et al. 1978; Sanhouri et al. 1989; Tuli et al. 1995).

Separation by Health Status and Species
Physical separation of animals by species is recommended to prevent
interspecies disease transmission and to eliminate the potential for anxiety and
physiologic and behavioral changes due to interspecies conflict (Arndt et al.
2010). Such separation is usually accomplished by housing different species in
separate rooms. In some instances, however, this might be accomplished with
cubicles, laminar-flow units, cages that have filtered air or separate ventilation,
or isolators. It might also be acceptable to house different species in the same
room, for example, if two species have a similar pathogen status and are
behaviorally compatible (Pritchett-Corning et al. 2009), or for aquatic species, as
long as nets and other animal handling devices remain separate between systems.
Some species can have subclinical or latent infections that can cause clinical
disease if transmitted to another species. A few examples might serve as a guide
in determining the need for separate housing by species:
 Helicobacter bilis can infect rats and mice and may induce clinical
disease in both species (Haines et al. 1998; Jacoby and Lindsey 1998;
Maggio-Price et al. 2002).
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 As a rule, New World (South and Central American), Old World
African, and Old World Asian species of nonhuman primates should be
housed in separate rooms. Simian hemorrhagic fever (Renquist 1990)
and simian immunodeficiency virus (Hirsch et al. 1991; Murphy-Corb et
al. 1986), for example, cause only subclinical infections in African species
but induce clinical disease in Asian species.
 Some species should be housed in separate rooms even though they
are from the same geographic region. For example, squirrel monkeys
(Saimiri sciureus) and tamarins (Saguinus oedipus) might be latently
infected with herpesviruses (Herpesvirus saimiri and Herpesvirus
tamarinus, respectively), which could be transmitted to and cause a fatal
epizootic disease in owl monkeys (Aotus trivirgatus) (Barahona et al.
1975; Hunt and Melendez 1966; Murphy et al. 1971).
Intraspecies separation might be essential when animals obtained from
multiple sites or sources, either commercial or institutional, differ in pathogen
status, e.g., rat theilovirus in rats, mouse hepatitis virus in mice, bacterial gill
disease in rainbow trout, Pasteurella multocida in rabbits, Macacine herpesvirus 1 (B
virus) in macaque species, and Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae in swine.

Surveillance, Diagnosis, Treatment, and Control of Disease
All animals should be observed for signs of illness, injury, or abnormal behavior
by a person trained to recognize such signs. As a rule, this should occur at least
daily, but more frequent observations may be required, such as during
postoperative recovery, when animals are ill or have a physical deficit, or when
animals are approaching a study endpoint. Professional judgment should be
used to ensure that the frequency and character of observations minimize risks to
individual animals and does not compromise the research for which the animals
are used.
Appropriate procedures should be in place for disease surveillance and
diagnosis. Unexpected deaths and signs of illness, distress, or other deviations
from normal in animals should be reported promptly and investigated, as
necessary, to ensure appropriate and timely delivery of veterinary medical care.
Animals that show signs of a contagious disease should be isolated from healthy
animals. If an entire room or enclosure of animals is known or believed to be
exposed to an infectious agent (e.g., Mycobacterium tuberculosis in nonhuman
primates), the group should be kept intact during the process of diagnosis,
treatment, and control.
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Procedures for disease prevention, diagnosis, and therapy should be those
currently accepted in veterinary and laboratory animal practice. Health
monitoring programs also include veterinary herd/flock health programs for
livestock, and colony health monitoring programs for aquatic and rodent species.
Access to diagnostic laboratory services facilitate veterinary medical care and can
include gross and microscopic pathology, hematology, microbiology,
parasitology, clinical chemistry, molecular diagnostics, and serology. If a disease
or infectious agent is identified within a facility or colony, the choice of therapy
should be made by the veterinarian in consultation with the investigator. If the
animal is to continue on study, the selected treatment plan should be
therapeutically sound and, when possible, should interfere minimally with the
research process.
Subclinical microbial infections (see Appendix A, Pathology, Clinical
Pathology, and Parasitology) occur frequently in conventionally maintained
rodents but also can occur in facilities designed and maintained for production
and use of pathogen-free rodents if the microbial barrier is breached. Examples
of infectious agents that can be subclinical but which may induce immunologic
changes or alter physiologic, pharmacologic, or toxicologic responses are
noroviruses, parvoviruses, mouse hepatitis virus, lymphocytic choriomeningitis
virus, and Helicobacter spp (Besselsen et al. 2008; Clifford and Watson 2008; NRC
1991 a, b, c). Scientific objectives of a particular protocol, the consequences of
infection within a specific strain of rodent, the potential for zoonotic disease, and
the adverse effects that infectious agents might have on other animals or
protocols in a facility should determine the characteristics of rodent healthsurveillance programs and strategies for keeping rodents free of specific
pathogens.
The principal method for detecting microbial infections in animal
populations is serologic testing, flow cytometric bead immunoassays or
immunofluorescent assays. Other methods of detecting infections, such as DNA
analysis using a polymerase chain reaction (PCR), microbial culture, clinical
chemistry (e.g., LDH virus), histopathology, and other validated emergent
technologies can also be used to make or confirm a diagnosis. Transplantable
tumors, hybridomas, cell lines, blood products, and other biologic materials can
be sources of murine viruses that can contaminate rodents as well as human
viruses that may pose risks to laboratory personnel (Nicklas et al. 1993). Rapid
and effective assays are available to monitor microbiologic contamination and
should be considered prior to introducing such material into animals (Peterson
2008). Because health monitoring programs are dependent on the size and
complexity of the Program, the species involved, and the institutional research
focus, it is beyond the scope of the Guide to go into details about health
monitoring programs for all species. Additional references can be found in
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Appendix A (Disease Surveillance, Diagnosis and Treatment; Pathology, Clinical
Pathology and Parasitology; and under Species-Specific References).

Clinical Care and Management
Healthy, well cared for animals are a prerequisite for good quality animal-based
science. The structure of the veterinary care program, including the number of
qualified veterinarians should be appropriate to fulfill the program's
requirements. This will vary by institution, species used, and the nature of the
animal use. To be effective in providing clinical care, the veterinarian should be
familiar with the species, the various uses of animals in the institutional research,
teaching, testing, or production programs and have access to medical and
experimental treatment records.

Medical Management
There should be a timely and accurate method for communication of any
abnormalities or concerns regarding animal health, behavior, and well-being to
the veterinarian or the veterinarian’s designee. The responsibility for bringing
these concerns forward rests with all those involved with animal care and use.
An objective assessment of the animal should be performed by the veterinarian
or the veterinarian’s designee to determine an appropriate course of action.
Incident reports should be triaged to ensure that animals most in need receive
priority attention. SOPs may be developed for recurrent health conditions to
expedite treatment. All treatments and outcomes should be documented (USDA
1997). Well-planned experiments with clearly delineated scientific and humane
endpoints will help to ensure that a contingency plan is in place for problems
that may arise during the course of experiments (see Chapter 2, Experimental
and Humane Endpoints). For animals on research protocols, the veterinarian or
the veterinarian’s designee should make every effort to discuss any problems
arising with the Principal Investigator or Project Director to jointly determine the
most appropriate course of treatment or action. Recurrent or significant
problems involving experimental animal health should be communicated to the
IACUC.
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Emergency Care
Procedures must be in place to provide for emergency veterinary care both
during and outside of regularly scheduled hours. Such procedures must enable
timely reporting of animal injury, illness, or death by animal care and research
staff. A veterinarian or the veterinarian’s designee must be available to
expeditiously assess the animal’s condition, treat the animal, investigate an
unexpected death, or advise on euthanasia. In the case of a pressing health
problem, if the responsible person (e.g., investigator) is not available or if
consensus between the investigator and veterinary staff cannot be reached
concerning treatment, the veterinarian must have the authority, delegated by
senior administration (see Chapter 2, Institutional Official and Attending
Veterinarian) and the IACUC, to treat, remove from the experiment, institute
appropriate measures to relieve severe pain or distress or euthanize the animal if
necessary.

Recordkeeping
Medical records are a key element of the veterinary care program and are
considered critical for documenting animal well-being, as well as tracking animal
care and use at a facility. A veterinarian should be involved in establishing,
reviewing, and overseeing recordkeeping, and other medical and animal use
records (Field et al. 2007; Suckow and Doerning 2007). All those involved in
animal care and use must comply with federal laws and regulations regarding
human and veterinary drugs and treatments. Drug records and storage
procedures should be reviewed during facility inspections.

Surgery
Successful surgical outcomes require appropriate attention to presurgical
planning, personnel training, anesthesia, aseptic and surgical technique,
assessment of animal well-being, appropriate use of analgesics, and animal
physiologic status during all phases of a protocol involving surgery and
postoperative care (see Appendix A, Anesthesia, Pain, and Surgery). The
individual impact of those factors will vary according to the complexity of
procedures involved and the species of animal used. A team approach to a
surgical project often increases the likelihood of a successful outcome by
providing input from persons with different expertise (Brown and Schofield
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1994; Brown et al. 1993).
A continuing and thorough assessment of surgical outcomes should be
performed to ensure that appropriate procedures are followed and timely
corrective changes are instituted. Modification of standard techniques might be
required (for instance, in aquatic or field surgery), but should not compromise
the well-being of the animals. In the event of modification, close assessment of
outcomes might have to incorporate criteria other than clinical morbidity and
mortality. Such assessments rely on continuing communication among technical
staff, investigators, veterinarians, and the IACUC.

Training
Researchers conducting surgical procedures must have appropriate training to
ensure that good surgical technique is practiced, that is, asepsis, gentle tissue
handling, minimal dissection of tissue, appropriate use of instruments, effective
hemostasis, and correct use of suture materials and patterns (Brown et al. 1993;
Heon et al. 2006). Training may have to be tailored to accommodate the wide
range of educational backgrounds frequently encountered in research settings.
For example, persons trained in human surgery might need training in
interspecies variations in anatomy, physiology, and the effects of anesthetic and
analgesic drugs, or in postoperative care requirements. Technical staff
performing rodent surgery may have had little formal training in surgical
techniques and asepsis, and may require general surgical training as well as
training for the specific techniques they are expected to perform (Stevens and
Dey 2007). Training guidelines for research surgery commensurate with an
individual’s background are available (ASR 2009) to assist institutions in
developing appropriate training programs. The IACUC, along with the
Attending Veterinarian, has the responsibility for determining that personnel
performing surgical procedures are appropriately qualified and trained in the
procedures to be performed (Anderson 2007).

Presurgical Planning
Presurgical planning should include input from all members of the surgical team,
including the surgeon, anesthetist, veterinarian, surgical technicians, animal care
staff, and investigator. The surgical plan should identify personnel, their roles
and training needs, and equipment and supplies required for the procedures
planned (Cunliffe-Beamer 1993); the location and nature of the facilities in which
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the procedures will be conducted; and perioperative animal health assessment
and care (Brown and Schofield 1994). A veterinarian should be involved in
discussions surrounding the selection of anesthetic agents and doses to be used
as well as the plan for perioperative analgesic use. If a nonsterile part of an
animal, such as the gastrointestinal tract, is to be surgically exposed or if a
procedure is likely to cause immunosuppression, preoperative antibiotics may be
appropriate (Klement et al. 1987). However, the routine use of antibiotics should
never be considered as a replacement for proper aseptic surgical techniques.
Presurgical planning should specify the requirements for postsurgical
monitoring, care, and recordkeeping, including the personnel who will perform
these duties. The investigator and veterinarian share responsibility for ensuring
that postsurgical care is appropriate.

Surgical Facilities
In general, unless an exception is specifically justified as an essential component
of the research protocol and approved by the IACUC, aseptic surgery should be
conducted in dedicated facilities or spaces. When determining the appropriate
site for conducting a surgical procedure (either a dedicated operating room/suite
or an area that simply provides separation from other activities), the choice may
depend on the species, the nature of the procedure (major, minor, or emergency),
and the potential for physical impairment or postoperative complications, such
as infection. Most bacteria are carried on airborne particles or fomites, so
surgical facilities should be maintained and operated in a manner that ensures
cleanliness and minimizes unnecessary traffic (AORN 2006; Bartley 1993). In
some circumstances, it might be necessary to use an operating room for other
purposes. In such cases, it is imperative that the room be returned to an
appropriate level of hygiene before its use for major survival surgery.
Generally, agricultural animals maintained for biomedical research should
undergo surgery with techniques and in facilities compatible with the guidelines
set forth in this section. However, some minor and emergency procedures
commonly performed in clinical veterinary practice and in commercial
agricultural settings may be conducted under field conditions. Even when
conducted in an agricultural setting, however, these procedures require the use
of appropriate aseptic technique, sedatives, analgesics, anesthetics, and
conditions commensurate with the risk to the animal’s health and well-being.
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Surgical Procedures
In general, surgical procedures are categorized as major or minor and, in
the laboratory setting, can be further divided into survival and nonsurvival. As a
general guideline, major survival surgery penetrates and exposes a body cavity
or produces substantial impairment of physical or physiologic functions (such as
laparotomy, thoracotomy, joint replacement, and limb amputation), or involves
extensive tissue dissection or transection (Brown et al. 1993). Minor survival
surgery does not expose a body cavity and causes little or no physical
impairment (such as wound suturing; peripheral vessel cannulation;
percutaneous biopsy; routine agricultural animal procedures such as castration,
and most procedures routinely done on an “outpatient” basis in veterinary
clinical practice). Typically, animals recovering from these minor procedures do
not show significant signs of postoperative pain, have minimal complications,
and return to normal function in a relatively short time. When attempting to
categorize a particular surgical procedure, the following should be considered:
the potential for pain and other postoperative complications; the nature of the
procedure as well as the size and location of the incision(s); the duration of the
procedure; the species, health status and age of the animal.
Procedures such as laparoscopic surgeries and some procedures
associated with neuroscience research (e.g., craniotomy, neurectomy), may be
classified as major or minor surgery, depending on the impact of the procedure
on the animal (Devitt et al. 2005; Hancock et al. 2005; NRC 2003b; Perret-Gentil et
al. 1999, 2000). For example, laparoscopic techniques with minimal associated
trauma and sequelae could be considered minor (such as avian sexing and oocyte
collection), while others should be considered major (e.g. hepatic lobectomy and
cholecystectomy). Although minor laparoscopic procedures are often performed
on an “outpatient” basis, appropriate aseptic technique and instruments and
appropriate anesthesia and analgesia are necessary. Whether a laparoscopic
procedure is deemed to be major or minor should be evaluated on a case-by-case
basis, as determined by the veterinarian and IACUC.
Emergency situations sometimes require immediate surgical attention
under less than ideal conditions. For example, if an animal maintained outdoors
needs surgical attention, movement to a surgical facility might pose an
unacceptable risk to the animal or be impractical. Such situations often require
more intensive aftercare and might pose a greater risk of postoperative
complications. The appropriate course of action requires veterinary medical
judgment.
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In non-survival surgery, an animal is euthanatized before recovery from
anesthesia. It might not be necessary to follow all the techniques outlined in this
section if nonsurvival surgery is performed; however, at a minimum, the surgical
site should be clipped, the surgeon should wear gloves, and the instruments and
surrounding area should be clean (Slattum et al. 1991). For non-survival
procedures of extended duration, attention to aseptic technique may be more
important in order to ensure stability of the model and a successful outcome.

Aseptic Technique
Aseptic technique is used to reduce microbial contamination to the lowest
possible practical level (Mangram et al. 1999). No procedure, piece of equipment,
or germicide alone can achieve that objective (Schonholtz 1976). Aseptic
technique requires the input and cooperation of everyone who enters the surgery
area (Belkin 1992; McWilliams 1976). The contribution and importance of each
practice varies with the procedure. Aseptic technique, regardless of the species,
includes preparation of the patient, such as hair or feather removal and
disinfection of the operative site (Hofmann 1979); preparation of the surgeon,
such as the provision of appropriate surgical attire, face masks, and sterile
surgical gloves (Chamberlain and Houang 1984; Pereira et al. 1990; Schonholtz
1976); sterilization of instruments, supplies, and implanted materials (Bernal et al.
2009; Kagan 1992b); and the use of operative techniques to reduce the likelihood
of infection (Ayliffe 1991; Kagan 1992a; Ritter and Marmion 1987; Schofield 1994;
Whyte 1988).
While the species of animal may influence the manner in which principles
of aseptic technique are achieved (Brown 1994; Cunliffe-Beamer 1983),
inadequate or improper technique may lead to subclinical infections that can
cause adverse physiologic and behavioral responses (Beamer 1972; Bradfield et al.
1992; Cunliffe-Beamer 1990; Waynforth 1980,1987) affecting surgical success,
animal well-being, and research results (Cooper et al 2000). General principles of
aseptic technique should be adhered to for all survival surgical procedures
(ACLAM 2001).
Specific sterilization methods should be selected on the basis of physical
characteristics of materials to be sterilized (Callahan et al. 1995; Schofield 1994).
Autoclaving and plasma and gas sterilization are effective methods most
commonly used to sterilize instruments and materials. Sterilization indicators
should be used to validate that materials have been properly sterilized (Berg
1993). Alternative methods, used primarily for rodent surgery, include liquid
chemical sterilants and dry heat sterilization. Liquid chemical sterilants should
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be used with appropriate contact times, and instruments should be rinsed with
sterile water or saline before use. Bead or dry heat sterilizers are an effective and
convenient means of rapidly sterilizing the working surfaces of surgical
instruments but care should be taken to ensure that the sterilized instrument
surfaces have cooled sufficiently before touching animal tissues to minimize the
risk of burns. Alcohol is neither a sterilant nor a high level disinfectant (Rutala
1990), but may be acceptable for some procedures, if prolonged contact times are
used (Huerkamp 2002).

Intraoperative Monitoring
Careful monitoring and timely attention to problems increase the likelihood of a
successful surgical outcome (Kuhlman et al. 2008). Monitoring includes routine
evaluation and recording of anesthetic depth and physiologic functions and
conditions, such as body temperature, cardiac and respiratory rates and pattern
(Flegal et al. 2009), and blood pressure (Kuhlman et al. 2008). Use of balanced
anesthesia, including the addition of an intraoperative analgesic agent, can help
minimize physiologic fluctuations during surgery. Maintenance of normal body
temperature minimizes cardiovascular and respiratory disturbances caused by
anesthetic agents (Dardai and Heavner 1987; Fox et al. 2008; Flegal et al. 2009),
and is of particular importance in small animals where the high surface area to
body weight ratio may easily lead to hypothermia. Fluid replacement may be a
necessary component of intraoperative therapy depending on the duration and
nature of the procedure. For aquatic species, such as fish and amphibians, care
should be taken to keep the skin surfaces moist and minimize drying during
surgical procedures.

Postoperative Care
An important component of postsurgical care is observation of the animal and
intervention as required during recovery from anesthesia and surgery (Haskins
and Eisele 1997). The intensity of necessary monitoring will vary with the
species and the procedure and might be greater during the immediate anesthetic
recovery period than later in postoperative recovery. During the anesthetic
recovery period, animals should be in a clean, dry and comfortable area where
they can be observed frequently by trained personnel. Particular attention
should be given to thermoregulation, cardiovascular and respiratory function,
electrolyte and fluid balance, and management of postoperative pain or
discomfort. Additional care might be warranted, including long-term
administration of parenteral fluids (FBR 1987), analgesics and other drugs; and
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care of surgical incisions. Appropriate medical records should also be
maintained. After recovery from anesthesia, monitoring is often less intense but
should include attention to basic biologic functions of intake and elimination,
behavioral signs of postoperative pain, monitoring for postsurgical infections,
monitoring of the surgical incision site for dehiscence, bandaging as appropriate,
and timely removal of skin sutures, clips, or staples (UFAW 1989).

Pain and Distress
An integral component of veterinary medical care is prevention or alleviation of
pain associated with procedural and surgical protocols. Pain is a complex
experience that typically results from stimuli that damage tissue or have the
potential to damage tissue. The ability to experience and respond to pain is
widespread in the animal kingdom and extends beyond vertebrates (Sherwin
2001). A painful stimulus prompts withdrawal and evasive action. Pain is a
stressor and, if not relieved, can lead to unacceptable levels of stress and distress
in animals. Further, unrelieved pain may lead to ‘wind-up’, a phenomenon in
which unrelieved central pain sensitization may lead to an increased pain
response to otherwise non-painful stimuli (allodynia; Joshi and Ogunnaike 2005).
Because of this, the proper use of anesthetics and analgesics in research animals
is an ethical and scientific imperative. Recognition and Alleviation of Pain in
Laboratory Animals (NRC 2009a) is an excellent source of information about the
basis and control of distress and pain (see also Appendix A, Anesthesia, Pain and
Surgery).
Fundamental to the relief of pain in animals is the ability to recognize its
clinical signs in specific species (Bateson 1991; Carstens and Moberg 2000;
Hawkins 2002; Holton 1998; Hughes and Lang 1983; Karas et al. 2008; Martini et
al. 2000; Roughan and Flecknell 2000, 2003, 2004; Sneddon 2006). In general,
unless the contrary is known or established, it should be considered that
procedures that cause pain in humans may also cause pain in vertebrate species
(IRAC 1985). Species vary in their response to pain (Baumans et al. 1994; Kohn et
al. 2007; Morton et al. 2005; Viñuela-Fernández et al. 2007), and criteria for
assessing pain in various species differ. Some prey species, for example, may
mask signs of pain until they are quite severe (NRC 2009a). Some speciesspecific behavioral manifestations of pain or distress are used as indicators, for
example, vocalization (dogs), depression (all), anorexia (all), rapid or labored
respiration (rodents, birds, fish), lack of grooming (mammals and birds),
increased aggression (mammals and birds), periocular and nasal porphyrin
discharge (rodents), abnormal appearance or posture (all), and immobility (all)
(NRC 2008, 2009a). It is, therefore, essential that personnel caring for and using
animals be trained in species-specific and individual clinical, behavioral,
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physiologic, and biochemical indicators of well-being (Dubner 1987; Karas 2002;
Murrell and Johnson 2006; Rose 2002; Stoskopf 1994; Valverde and Gunkel 2005).
In general, distress may be defined as an aversive state in which an animal
fails to cope or adjust to various stressors with which it is presented. Distress
may not induce an immediate and observable pathologic or behavioural
alteration, making it difficult to monitor and evaluate the state when it is present.
Both the duration and intensity of the state are important considerations when
trying to prioritize attention to and treatment of animal distress. For example, an
injection requiring brief immobilization may produce acute stress lasting only
seconds, while long term individual housing of a social species in a metabolic
cage may produce chronic distress. Implementation of clear, appropriate and
humane experimental endpoints for animals combined with close observation of
animals during invasive periods of experimentation will assist with minimizing
distress experienced by animals used in research, teaching, testing, and
production. Recognition and Alleviation of Distress in Laboratory Animals (NRC
2008) is a resource providing important information regarding consideration of
distress in experimental animals.

Anesthesia and Analgesia
The selection of appropriate analgesics and anesthetics should reflect
professional veterinary judgment as to which best meets clinical and humane
requirements and the needs of the research protocol. The selection depends on
many factors, such as the species, age and strain or stock of the animal, the type
and degree of pain, the likely effects of particular agents on specific organ
systems, the nature and length of the surgical or pain-inducing procedure, and
the safety of the agent, particularly if a physiologic deficit is induced by a
surgical or other experimental procedure (Kona-Boun et al. 2005).
Preemptive analgesia, the administration of preoperative and
intraoperative analgesia, enhances intraoperative patient stability and optimizes
postoperative care and well-being, in that postoperative pain is reduced (Coderre
et al. 1993; Hedenqvist et al. 2000). Analgesia may be achieved through timely
enteral or parenteral administration of analgesic agents as well as by blocking
nociceptive signaling via local anesthetics, such as bupivacaine. Amelioration of
chronic pain may be more challenging than post-procedural pain; however,
commercially available opiate slow release transdermal patches or implantable
analgesic-containing osmotic mini-pumps may be useful in these instances.
Because of wide individual variation in response to analgesics, regardless of the
initial plan for pain relief, animals should be closely monitored during and
following painful procedures and provided with additional drugs, as needed, to
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ensure that appropriate analgesic management is occurring (Karas et al. 2008;
Paul-Murphy et al. 2004).
Nonpharmacologic control of pain may be effective and should not be
overlooked as an element of the post-procedural or perioperative care provided
to research animals (NRC 2009a; Spinelli 1990). Appropriate nursing support
may include a quiet, darkened recovery or resting place, timely wound or
bandage maintenance, provision of increased ambient warmth and a soft resting
surface, rehydration with oral or parenteral fluids, and a return to normal
feeding through the use of highly palatable foods or treats.
Most anesthetics cause a dose-dependent depression of physiologic
homeostasis and the changes can vary considerably with different agents. The
level of consciousness, degree of antinociception (lack of response to noxious
stimuli), and status of the cardiovascular, respiratory, musculoskeletal, and
thermoregulatory systems should all be used to assess the adequacy of the
anesthetic regimen. Interpretation and appropriate response to the various
parameters measured requires experience and training with the anesthetic
regimen and the species being anesthetized. Loss of consciousness occurs at a
light plane of anesthesia and is sufficient for purposes of restraint or minor, less
invasive procedures. Consciousness is lost before antinociception occurs, and at
a light anesthetic plane can be regained by painful stimuli. Antinociception
occurs at a surgical plane of anesthesia; prior to surgery, adequate
antinociception must be ascertained. Individual animal responses vary widely
and a single physiologic or nociceptive reflex response may not be adequate for
assessing the surgical plane of anesthesia or the level of analgesia (Mason and
Brown 1997).
For anesthesia delivery, the use of precision vaporizers and monitoring
equipment, e.g., pulse oximeter for determining arterial blood oxygen saturation
levels, increases the safety and choices of anesthetic agents for use in rodents and
other small species. For injectable anesthestic protocols, the use of specific
reversal agents can minimize the incidence of some side effects related to
prolonged recoveries and recumbency. Guidelines for selection and proper use
of analgesic and anesthetic drugs should be developed and periodically
reviewed and updated as standards and techniques are refined. Agents used to
provide anesthesia and analgesia must be used before their expiration dates and
should be acquired, stored, use recorded, and disposed of legally and safely.
Some classes of drugs such as sedatives, anxiolytics, and neuromuscular
blocking agents may not provide analgesia: however, they may be useful when
used in combination with appropriate analgesics and anesthetics to provide
balanced anesthesia and minimize stress associated with perioperative
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procedures. Neuromuscular blocking agents (e.g., pancuronium) are sometimes
used to paralyze skeletal muscles during surgery in which general anesthetics
have been administered (Klein 1987). When these agents are used during
surgery or in any other painful procedure, many signs and reflexes used to assess
anesthetic depth are eliminated because of the paralysis. However, autonomic
nervous system changes (e.g., sudden changes in heart rate and blood pressure)
can be indicators of pain related to an inadequate depth of anesthesia. It is
imperative that any proposed use of neuromuscular blocking drugs be carefully
evaluated by the veterinarian and the IACUC to ensure the well-being of the
animal. Acute stress is believed to be a consequence of paralysis in a conscious
state and it is known that humans, if conscious, can experience distress when
paralyzed with these drugs (NRC 2008; Van Sluyters and Oberdorfer 1991). If
paralyzing agents are to be used, the appropriate amount of anesthetic should be
first defined on the basis of results of a similar procedure using the anesthetic
without a blocking agent (NRC 2003, 2008, 2009a).

Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the act of humanely killing animals by methods that induce rapid
unconsciousness and death without pain or distress. Unless a deviation is
justified for scientific or medical reasons, methods should be consistent with the
AVMA Guidelines on Euthanasia (AVMA 2007 or later editions). In evaluating the
appropriateness of methods, some of the criteria that should be considered are
ability to induce loss of consciousness and death with no or only momentary
pain, distress, or anxiety; reliability; irreversibility; time required to induce
unconsciousness; appropriateness for the species and age; compatibility with
research objectives; and safety of and emotional effect on personnel.
Euthanasia might be planned and necessary at the end of a protocol or as
a means to relieve pain or distress that cannot be alleviated by analgesics,
sedatives, or other treatments. Criteria for euthanasia include protocol-specific
endpoints (such as degree of a physical or behavioral deficit or tumor size) that
will enable a prompt decision by the veterinarian and the investigator to ensure
that the endpoint is humane and, whenever possible, the scientific objective of
the protocol is achieved (see Chapter 2). Standardized methods of euthanasia
that are predictable and controllable should be developed and approved by the
attending veterinarian and the IACUC. Euthanasia should be carried out in a
manner that avoids animal distress. Special consideration should be given to
euthanasia of fetuses and larval life forms depending on species and gestational
age (Artwohl et al. 2006). Automated systems for controlled and staged delivery
of inhalants may offer advantages for species killed frequently or in large
numbers, such as rodents (McIntyre et al. 2007).
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The selection of specific agents and methods for euthanasia will depend
on the species involved, the animal’s age, and the objectives of the protocol.
Generally, chemical agents (such as barbiturates and non-explosive inhalant
anesthetics) are preferable to physical methods (such as cervical dislocation,
decapitation, and use of a penetrating captive bolt); however, scientific
considerations might preclude the use of chemical agents for some protocols.
Although carbon dioxide (CO2) is a commonly used method for rodent
euthanasia, there is ongoing controversy regarding its aversive characteristics as
an inhalant euthanasia agent. This is an area of active research (Conlee et al.
2005; Danneman et al. 1997; Hackbarth et al. 2000; Kirkden et al. 2008; Leach et al.
2002; Niel et al. 2008) and further study is needed to optimize the methods for
CO2 euthanasia in rodents (Hawkins et al. 2006). Its acceptability as a euthanasia
agent for small rodents should be evaluated as new data becomes available.
Because neonatal rodents are resistant to the hypoxia-inducing effects of CO2 and
require longer exposure times to the agent (Artwohl et al. 2006), alternative
methods should be considered (e.g., injection with chemical agents, cervical
dislocation, or decapitation; Klaunberg et al. 2004; Pritchett-Corning 2009).
It is essential that euthanasia be performed by personnel skilled in
methods for the species in question and in a professional and compassionate
manner. Special attention is required to ensure proficiency when a physical
method of euthanasia is used. Death must be confirmed by personnel trained to
recognize cessation of vital signs in the species being euthanized. A secondary
method of euthanasia, for example thoracotomy or exsanguination, can be also
used to ensure death. Euthanizing animals is psychologically difficult for some
animal care, veterinary, and research personnel, particularly if they perform
euthanasia repetitively or are emotionally attached to the animals being
euthanized (Arluke 1990; NRC 2008; Rollin 1986; Wolfle 1985). When delegating
euthanasia responsibilities, supervisors should be sensitive to this issue. All
methods of euthanasia should be reviewed and approved by the veterinarian
and the IACUC.
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A well-planned, well-designed, well-constructed, properly maintained and
managed facility is an important element of humane animal care and use, as it
facilitates efficient, economical, and safe operation (see Appendix A, Design and
Construction of Animal Facilities). The design and size of an animal facility
depend on the scope of institutional research activities, the animals to be housed,
the physical relationship to the rest of the institution, and the geographic location.
Effective planning and design should include input from personnel experienced
with animal-facility design, engineering and operation, as well as from
representative users of the proposed facility. Use of computational fluid
dynamics (CFD), building information modeling and literature on postoccupancy analysis of space use may provide benefits when designing facilities
and caging (Eastman et al. 2008; Reynolds 2008; Ross et al. 2009). An animal
facility should be designed and constructed in accord with all applicable
building codes. In areas with substantial seismic activity the recommendations
of the Building Seismic Safety Council should be incorporated into building
planning and design (BSSC 2001; Vogelweid et al. 2005). As animal model
development and use would be expected to change during the life cycle of an
animal facility, facilities should be designed to accommodate changes in
utilization. Modular units (such as custom-designed trailers or prefabricated
structures) should comply with construction guidelines described in this chapter.
Building materials should be selected to facilitate efficient and hygienic
operation of animal facilities. Durable, moisture- and vermin-proof, fire-resistant,
seamless materials are most desirable for interior surfaces. Surfaces should be
highly resistant to the effects of cleaning agents, scrubbing, high-pressure sprays,
and impact. Paints and glazes should be nontoxic if used on surfaces with which
animals will have direct contact. In the construction of outdoor facilities,
consideration should be given to surfaces that withstand the elements and can be
easily maintained.

Location
Quality animal management and human comfort and health protection require
separation of animal facilities from personnel areas, such as offices and
conference rooms. Separation can be accomplished by having the animal
quarters in a separate building, wing, floor, or room. Careful planning should
143
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make it possible to place animal-housing areas next to or near research
laboratories but separated from them by barriers, such as entry locks, corridors,
or floors. Additional considerations include the impact of noise and vibration
generated from within the facility and from surrounding areas of the building, as
well as security of the facility. Animals should be housed in facilities dedicated
to or assigned for that purpose and should not be housed in laboratories merely
for convenience. If animals must be maintained in a laboratory to satisfy the
scientific aims of a protocol, then that space should be appropriate to house and
care for the animals and its use limited to the period during which it is required.
If needed, measures should be taken to minimize occupational hazards related to
exposure to animals both while in the research area and during transport to and
from the area.

Centralization versus Decentralization
In a physically centralized animal facility, support, care, and use areas are
adjacent to the animal-housing space. When decentralized, animal housing and
use occurs in space that is not solely dedicated to animal care or support, or is
physically separated from the support areas and animal care personnel.
Centralization often reduces operating costs, providing a more efficient flow of
animal care supplies, equipment and personnel; more efficient use of
environmental controls; and, less duplication of support services. Centralization
generally reduces the needs for transporting animals between housing and study
sites, thereby minimizing the risks of transport stress and exposure to disease
agents, and generally provides greater security by providing the opportunity to
control facility access and increases the ease of monitoring staff and animals.
Decentralized animal facilities generally cost more to construct because of
the requirement for specialized environmental systems and controls in multiple
sites. Duplicate equipment (for example, cage washers) may be needed, or soiled
materials may need to be moved distances for processing. Decentralization may
be preferred for certain specialized research services such as imaging, quarantine,
and proximity to research facilities, or for biosecurity reasons. Decentralization
may be needed to accommodate large or complex equipment, such as magnetic
resonance imaging, or to permit space sharing by users from multiple facilities or
institutions. The opportunity for exposure to disease agents is much greater in
these situations and special consideration should be given to biosecurity
including transportation to and from the site, quarantine before or after utilizing
the specialized research area, and environmental and equipment
decontamination. In any event, the decisions leading to a selection of physically
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centralized vs. decentralized animal facilities should be made early and carefully,
and involve all stakeholders (NRC 1996; Ruys 1991).

Functional Areas
Professional judgment should be exercised in the development of a practical,
functional, and efficient physical plant for animal care and use. The size, nature,
and intensity of an institutional Program will determine the specific facility and
support functions needed. In facilities that are small, maintain few animals, or
maintain animals under special conditions—such as facilities used exclusively for
housing gnotobiotic or specific-pathogen-free (SPF) colonies or animals in runs,
pens, or outdoor housing—some functional areas listed below might be
unnecessary or might be included in a multipurpose area.
Space is required for:





Animal housing, care, and sanitation
Receipt, quarantine, separation, and/or rederivation of animals
Separation of species or isolation of individual projects when necessary
Storage

Most multipurpose animal facilities may also include the following:
 Specialized laboratories or space contiguous with or near animal-

housing areas for such activities as surgery, intensive care, necropsy,
irradiation, preparation of special diets, experimental procedures,
behavioral testing, imaging, clinical treatment and diagnostic laboratory
procedures
 Containment facilities or equipment, if hazardous biologic, physical, or
chemical agents are to be used
 Barrier facilities for housing of specific pathogen free rodents, especially
valuable genetically modified animals or irreplaceable animal models
 Receiving and storage areas for food, bedding, pharmaceuticals,
biologics, and supplies
 Space for washing and sterilizing equipment and supplies and,
depending on the volume of work, machines for washing cages, bottles,
glassware, racks, and waste cans; a utility sink; a sterilizer for equipment,
food, and bedding; and separate areas for holding soiled and clean
equipment
 Space for storing wastes before incineration or removal
 Space for cold storage or disposal of carcasses
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 Space for administrative and supervisory personnel, including space for

training and education of staff
 Showers, sinks, lockers, toilets, and break areas for personnel
 Security features, such as card-key systems, electronic surveillance, and
alarms
 Areas for maintenance and repair of specialized animal housing systems
and equipment

Construction Guidelines
Corridors
Corridors should be wide enough to facilitate the movement of personnel and
equipment. Corridors 6-8 ft wide can accommodate the needs of most facilities.
Floor-wall junctions should be designed to facilitate cleaning. Protective rails or
bumpers are recommended and, if provided, should be sealed or manufactured
to prevent access to vermin. In corridors leading to dog or swine housing
facilities, cage-washing facilities and other high-noise areas, double-door entry
vestibules or other noise traps should be considered. Similar entries are
advisable for areas leading to non-human primate housing as a means to reduce
the potential for escape. Double-door entry vestibules also permit air-locks in
these and other areas where directional airflow is critical for containment or
protection. Wherever possible, water lines, drainpipes, reheat coils and valves,
electric-service connections, and other utilities should be accessible via interstitial
space or through access panels or chases in corridors outside the animal rooms.
Fire alarms, fire extinguishers, and telephones should be recessed, installed high
enough, or be protected by protective guards to prevent damage from the
movement of large equipment.

Animal-Room Doors
For safety, doors should open into animal rooms; however, if it is necessary that
they open toward a corridor, there should be recessed vestibules. Doors with
viewing windows may be needed for safety and other reasons. However, the
ability to cover viewing windows might be considered in situations where
exposure to light or hallway activities would be undesirable, e.g., to avoid
disturbing the circadian rhythm. Red-tinted windows, which do not transmit
specific wavelengths of visible light between corridors and animal rooms, have
proved useful for mouse and rat holding rooms as both species have a limited
ability to detect light in the red portions of the spectra (Jacobs et al. 2001;
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Lyubarsky et al. 1999; Sun et al. 1997). Doors should be large enough
(approximately 42 x 84 in) to allow the easy passage of racks and equipment.
Doors should fit tightly within their frames, and both doors and frames should
be appropriately sealed to prevent vermin entry or harborage. Doors should be
constructed of and, where appropriate, coated with materials that resist
corrosion. Self-closing doors equipped with recessed or shielded handles,
sweeps, and kickplates and other protective hardware are usually preferred.
Hospital or terminated stops are useful to aid in cleaning (Harris 2005). Where
room-level security is necessary or it is desirable to limit access (as in the case of
the use of hazardous agents), room doors should be equipped with locks or
electronic security devices. For personnel safety doors should be designed to
open from the inside without a key.

Exterior Windows
The presence of windows in an animal facility, particularly in animal rooms,
creates a potential security risk and should generally be avoided. Further,
windows create problems with temperature control of the area as well as prevent
strict control of the photoperiod, which is often required as part of animal-related
protocols. Photoperiod control is also a critical consideration in rodent breeding
colonies. However, in specific situations, windows can provide environmental
enrichment for some species, such as non-human primates.

Floors
Floors should be moisture-resistant, nonabsorbent, impact-resistant, and
relatively smooth, although textured surfaces might be required in some highmoisture areas and for some species (such as farm animals). Floors should be
resistant to the action of urine and other biologic materials, to the adverse effects
of hot water and cleaning agents, and be easy to repair. They should be capable
of supporting racks, equipment, and stored items without becoming gouged,
cracked, or pitted. Depending on their use, floors should be monolithic or have a
minimal number of joints. Some materials that have proved satisfactory are
epoxy resins, hard-surface sealed concrete, methyl methacrylate, polyurethane,
and special hardened rubber-base aggregates. The latter are useful in areas
where noise reduction is important. Correct installation is essential to ensure
long-term stability of the surface. If sills are installed at the entrance to a room,
they should be designed to allow for convenient passage of equipment.
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Drainage
Where floor drains are used, the floors should be sloped and drain traps kept
filled with liquid. To minimize prolonged increases in humidity, drainage
should allow rapid removal of water and drying of surfaces (Gorton and Besch
1974). Drainpipes should be at least 4 in (10.2 cm) in diameter. In some areas,
such as dog kennels and agricultural-animal facilities, larger drainpipes (> 6 in)
are recommended. A rim- and/or trap-flushing drain or an in-line comminutor
may be useful for the disposal of solid waste. When drains are not in use for
long periods, they should be capped and sealed to prevent backflow of sewer
gases, vermin, and other contaminants; lockable drain covers might be advisable
for this purpose in some circumstances.
Floor drains are not essential in all animal rooms, particularly those
housing rodents. Floors in such rooms can be sanitized satisfactorily by wet
vacuuming or mopping with appropriate cleaning compounds or disinfectants.
However, floor drains capped when not in use may provide flexibility for future
housing of non-rodent species.

Walls and Ceilings
Walls and ceilings should be smooth, moisture-resistant, nonabsorbent, and
resistant to damage from impact. They should be free of cracks, of unsealed
utility penetrations, and of imperfect junctions with doors, ceilings, floors, walls,
and corners. Surface materials should be capable of withstanding cleaning with
detergents and disinfectants and the impact of water under high pressure. The
use of curbs, guardrails or bumpers, and corner guards should be considered to
protect walls and corners from damage, however, these items should be solid or
sealed to prevent harborage of vermin.
Ceilings formed by the concrete slab above are satisfactory if they are
smooth and sealed or are painted. Suspended ceilings are generally undesirable
in animal holding rooms unless they are sealed from the space above with
gaskets and clips. When used, they should be fabricated of impervious materials,
have a washable surface, and be free of imperfect junctions. Exposed plumbing,
ductwork, and light fixtures are undesirable unless the surfaces can be readily
cleaned.
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Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (HVAC)
A properly designed and functioning HVAC system is essential to provide
environmental and space pressurization control. Temperature and humidity
control minimizes variations due either to changing climatic conditions or to
differences in the number and kind of animals and equipment in animal holding
space, i.e., room or cubicle. Pressurization assists in controlling airborne
contamination and odors by providing directional airflow between spaces.
Areas for quarantine, housing and use of animals exposed to hazardous
materials, and housing of non-human primates should be kept under relative
negative pressure, whereas areas for surgery or clean-equipment storage should
be kept under relative positive pressure with clean air. HVAC systems should be
designed for reliability (including redundancy where applicable), ease of
maintenance, and energy conservation. They should be able to meet requirements
for animals as discussed in Chapter 3 and be flexible and adaptable to the
changing types and numbers of animals and equipment maintained during the
life of the facility (ASHRAE 2007a). The system should be capable of
adjustments in and ideally maintain dry-bulb temperatures of ±1°C (±2°F).
Relative humidity should generally be maintained within a range of 30-70%
throughout the year. Although maintenance of humidification within a limited
range over extended periods is extremely difficult, daily fluctuations
(recognizing the effects of routine husbandry especially when caring for large
animal species) in relative humidity should be minimized. If, however,
excursions outside the desired range are infrequent, minimal, and of short
duration, they are unlikely to negatively impact animal well-being. Ideally
relative humidity should be maintained within +/- 10% of set point; however,
this may not be achievable under some circumstances.
Constant-volume systems have been most commonly utilized in animal
facilities. However, variable-volume (VAV) systems may offer design and
operational advantages, such as allowing ventilation rates to be set in accordance
with heat load and other variables. These systems offer considerable advantages
with respect to flexibility and energy conservation (see Chapter 3).
Previously specified temperature and humidity ranges can be modified to
meet special animal needs in circumstances in which all or most of the animal
facility is designed exclusively for acclimated species with similar requirements
(e.g., when animals are held in a sheltered or outdoor facility). In addition,
modifications may need to take into account the microenvironment inside some
primary enclosures, such as rodent isolator cages, where humidity and
temperature may exceed room levels.
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Temperature is best regulated by having thermostatic control for each
holding space. Use of zonal control for multiple spaces can result in temperature
variations between spaces in the zone because of differences in animal densities
within the spaces and heat gain or loss in ventilation ducts and other surfaces
within the zone. Individual space control is generally accomplished by
providing each space with a dedicated reheat coil. Valves controlling reheat coils
should fail closed and steam coils should be avoided or be equipped with a high
temperature cut-off system to prevent space overheating and animal loss with
valve failure. Humidification is generally controlled and supplemented on a
system or zone basis. Control of humidification in individual holding spaces
may be desirable for select species with reduced tolerance for low relative (e.g,
non-human primates) or high humidity (e.g., rabbits). Holding spaces should be
designed to minimize drafts and temperature gradients.
Most HVAC systems are designed for average high and low temperatures
and humidities experienced in a geographic area within ±5% variation (ASHRAE
2009). Moderate fluctuations in temperature and relative humidity outside
suggested ranges are generally well tolerated by most species commonly used in
research as long as they are brief and infrequent. Consideration should be given
to measures that minimize fluctuations in temperature and relative humidity
outside the recommended ranges due to extremes in the external ambient
environment. Such measures can include partial redundancy, partial air
recirculation, altered ventilation rates, or the use of auxiliary equipment. In the
event of an HVAC system or component failure, systems should at the minimum
supply facility needs at a reduced level, address the adverse effects of loss of
temperature control, and, where necessary, maintain critical pressurization
gradients. It is essential that life-threatening heat accumulation or loss be
prevented during mechanical failure. Temporary needs for ventilation of
sheltered or outdoor facilities can usually be met with auxiliary equipment.
Air handling system intake locations should avoid entrainment of fumes
from vehicles, equipment, and system exhaust. While 100% outside air is
typically provided, when recirculated air is used, its quality and quantity should
be in accord with recommendations in Chapter 3. The type and efficiency of
supply and exhaust air treatment should be matched to the quantity and types of
contaminants and to the risks that they pose. Supply air is usually filtered with
85 – 95% dust spot efficient filters (ASHRAE 2008). In select instances, higher
efficiency filters, for example, HEPA, may be beneficial for recirculated supply
air, and air supplied to or exhausted from specialized areas such as surgical and
containment facilities (Kowalsky et al. 2002).
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Power and Lighting
The electrical system should be safe and provide appropriate lighting, a
sufficient number of power outlets, and suitable amperage for specialized
equipment. In the event of power failure, an alternative or emergency power
supply should be available to maintain critical services (e.g, the HVAC system,
power to ventilated caging systems (Huerkamp et al. 2003), or life support
systems for aquatic species) or support functions (e.g., freezers and isolators) in
animal rooms, operating suites, and other essential areas. Consideration should
be given to outfitting moveable equipment for which an uninterrupted power is
essential, for example, ventilated racks, with twist-lock plugs to prevent
accidental removal from the power supply.
Light fixtures, timers, switches, and outlets should be properly sealed to
prevent access to vermin. Recessed energy-efficient fluorescent lights are
commonly used in animal facilities. Spectral quality of lights may be important
for some species when maintained in the laboratory. In these cases full spectrum
lamps may be appropriate. A time-controlled lighting system should be used to
ensure a uniform diurnal lighting cycle. Override systems should be equipped
with automatic timeout or a warning light to indicate the system is in override
mode. System performance and override functions should be regularly
evaluated to ensure proper cycling. Dual-level lighting may be considered when
housing species that are sensitive to high light intensity, such as albino rodents.
Low intensity lighting is provided during the light phase of the diurnal cycle,
whereas higher intensity lighting is provided, as needed (e.g., when personnel
require enhanced visibility). Light bulbs or fixtures should be equipped with
protective covers to ensure the safety of the animals and personnel. Moistureresistant switches and outlets and ground-fault interrupters should be used in
areas with high water use, such as cage-washing areas and aquariummaintenance areas.

Storage Areas
Adequate space should be provided for storage of equipment, supplies, food,
bedding, and refuse. Corridors are not appropriate storage areas. Storage space
can be decreased when delivery of materials and supplies is reliable and
frequent; however, it should be ample enough to accommodate storage of
essential commodities to ensure the animals’ uninterrupted husbandry and care
(e.g., should delivery be delayed). Bedding and food should be stored in a
separate area free from vermin and protected from the risk of contamination
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from toxic or hazardous substances. Areas used for food storage should not be
subject to elevated temperatures or relative humidity for prolonged periods.
Refuse-storage areas should be separated from other storage areas. Refrigerated
storage, separated from other cold storage, is essential for storage of dead
animals and animal-tissue waste; this storage area should be kept below 7°C
(44.6°F) to reduce putrefaction of wastes and animal carcasses. These areas
should be constructed in a manner that facilitates cleaning.

Noise Control
Noise control is an important consideration in an animal facility and should be
addressed during the planning stages of new facility design or renovation (see
Chapter 3). Noise-producing support functions, such as cage-washing, are
commonly separated from housing and experimental functions. Masonry walls,
due to their density, generally have excellent sound attenuating properties;
however, similar sound attenuation can be achieved using many different
materials and partition designs. Generally, acoustic materials applied directly to
the ceiling or as part of a suspended ceiling of an animal room present problems
for sanitation and vermin control and are not recommended. However,
sanitizable sound-attenuating materials bonded to walls or ceilings might be
appropriate for noise control in some situations. Experience has shown that
well-constructed corridor doors, sound-attenuating doors, or double-door entry
vestibules can help to control the transmission of sound along corridors. An
excellent resource on partition design for sound control may be found in the
publication, Noise Control in Buildings: A Practical Guide for Architects and
Engineers (Warnock and Quirt 1994).
Attention should be paid to attenuating noise generated by equipment
(ASHRAE 2007b). Fire and environmental-monitoring alarm systems and
public-address systems should be selected and positioned to minimize potential
animal disturbance. The location of equipment capable of generating sound at
ultrasonic frequencies is important as some species can hear such high
frequencies. Selecting equipment for rodent facilities that does not generate
noise in the ultrasonic range should be considered.

Vibration Control
Vibration may arise from mechanical equipment, electrical switches and other
building components, or from remote sources with ground-borne transmission to
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the inside. Regarding the latter, special consideration should be given to the
building structure type especially if the animal facility will be located over,
under, or adjacent to subways, trains, or automobile and truck traffic. Like noise,
different species can detect and be affected by vibrations of different frequencies
and wavelengths. Therefore, attempts should be made to identify all vibration
sources and isolate or dampen them with vibration suppression systems
(ASHRAE 2007b).

Facilities for Sanitizing Materials
A dedicated, central area for sanitizing cages and ancillary equipment should be
provided. Mechanical cage-washing equipment is generally needed and should
be selected to match the types of caging and equipment used. Consideration
should be given to such factors as:
 Location with respect to animal rooms and waste-disposal and storage
areas
 Ease of access, including doors of sufficient width to facilitate
movement of equipment
 Sufficient space for staging and maneuvering of equipment
 Provision for soiled waste disposal and prewashing activities
 Ease of cleaning and disinfection of the area
 Traffic flow that separates animals and equipment moving between
clean and soiled areas
 Air pressurization between partitioned spaces to reduce the potential
of cross contamination between soiled and clean equipment
 Insulation of walls and ceilings where necessary
 Sound attenuation
 Utilities, such as hot and cold water, steam, floor drains, and electric
power
 Ventilation, including installation of vents or canopies and provision
for dissipation of steam and fumes from sanitizing processes
 Vibration, especially if animals are to be housed directly above the
washing facility
 Personnel safety by ensuring that safety showers, eyewash stations,
and other equipment are provided as required by code, exposed hot
water and steam lines are properly insulated, procedures with a
propensity to generate aerosols are appropriately contained, and
equipment, such as cage/rack washers, and bulk sterilizers, which
personnel enter, are equipped with functioning safety devices that
preclude staff from becoming trapped inside.
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Environmental Monitoring
Monitoring of environmental conditions within animal holding spaces and other
environmentally sensitive areas within the facility should be considered.
Automated monitoring systems, which notify personnel of excursions in
environmental conditions, including temperature and photoperiod, are advisable
to prevent animal loss or physiologic changes which may occur as a result of
system malfunction. If provided, system function and accuracy should be
regularly verified.

Special Facilities
Surgery
The design of a surgical facility should accommodate the species to be operated
on and the complexity of the procedures to be performed (Hessler 1991; see also
Appendix A, Design and Construction of Animal Facilities). For most survival
surgery performed on rodents and other small species such as aquatics and birds,
an animal procedure laboratory, dedicated to surgery and related activities when
used for this purpose and managed to minimize contamination from other
activities conducted within the room at other times, is recommended. The
surgical facility, including that used for rodents, by necessity becomes larger and
more complex as the number and size of animals or the complexity of procedures
increase. For instance, a larger facility may be required for procedures on
agricultural species, to accommodate large surgical teams, imaging devices,
robotic surgical systems, and/or laparoscopic equipment towers. Surgical
facilities for agricultural species may additionally require floor drains, special
restraint devices and hydraulic operating tables. The association of surgical
facilities with diagnostic laboratories, imaging facilities, animal housing, staff
offices, and so on should be considered in the overall context of the complexity of
the surgical program. Surgical facilities should be sufficiently separate from
other areas to minimize unnecessary traffic and decrease the potential for
contamination (Humphreys 1993). Centralized surgical facilities are costeffective in equipment, conservation of space and personnel resources, and
reduced transit of animals. They also sustain enhanced personnel safety and
enhanced professional oversight of both facilities and procedures.
For most surgical programs, functional components of aseptic surgery
include surgical support, animal preparation, surgeon’s scrub, operating room,
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and postoperative recovery. The areas that support those functions should be
designed to minimize traffic flow and separate the related, nonsurgical activities
from the surgical procedure in the operating room. The separation is best
achieved by physical barriers (AORN 1993) but might also be achieved by
distance between areas or by the timing of appropriate cleaning and disinfection
between activities. The number of personnel and their level of activity have been
shown to be directly related to the level of bacterial contamination and the
incidence of postoperative wound infection (Fitzgerald 1979). Traffic in the
operating room itself can be reduced by the installation of an observation
window, a communication system (such as an intercom system), and judicious
location of doors.
Control of contamination and ease of cleaning should be key
considerations in the design of a surgical facility. The interior surfaces should be
constructed of materials that are monolithic and impervious to moisture.
Ventilation systems supplying filtered air at positive pressure can reduce the risk
of postoperative infection (Ayscue 1986; Bartley 1993; Schonholtz 1976). Careful
location of air supply and exhaust ducts and appropriate room-ventilation rates
are also recommended to minimize contamination (Ayliffe 1991; Bartley 1993;
Holton and Ridgway 1993; Humphreys 1993). To facilitate cleaning, the
operating rooms should have as little fixed equipment as possible (Schonholtz
1976; UFAW 1989). Other features of the operating room to consider include
surgical lights to provide adequate illumination (Ayscue 1986), sufficient electric
outlets for support equipment, gases to support anesthesia, surgical procedures,
and gas-powered equipment, vacuum, and gas-scavenging capability.
The surgical-support area should be designed for washing and sterilizing
instruments and for storing instruments and supplies. Autoclaves are commonly
placed in this area. It is often desirable to have a large sink in the animalpreparation area to facilitate cleaning of the animal and the operative site. A
dressing area should be provided for personnel to change into surgical attire; a
multipurpose locker room can serve this function. There should be a scrub area
for surgeons, equipped with foot, knee, or electric-eye surgical sinks (Knecht et al.
1981). To minimize the potential for contamination of the surgical site by
aerosols generated during scrubbing, the scrub area should usually be outside
the operating room and animal preparation area.
A postoperative-recovery area should provide the physical environment
to support the needs of the animal during the period of anesthetic and immediate
postsurgical recovery and should be so placed as to allow adequate observation
of the animal during this period. The electric and mechanical requirements of
monitoring and support equipment should be considered. The type of caging
and support equipment will depend on the species and types of procedures but
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should be designed to be easily cleaned and to support physiologic functions,
such as thermoregulation and respiration. Depending on the circumstances, a
postoperative recovery area for farm animals might be modified or nonexistent
in some field situations, but precautions should be taken to minimize risk of
injury to recovering animals.

Barrier Facilities
Barrier facilities are designed and constructed to exclude the introduction of
adventitious infectious agents from areas where animals of a defined health
status are housed and used. They may be a portion of a larger facility or a freestanding unit. While once used primarily for rodent production facilities and to
maintain immunodeficient rodents, many newer facilities incorporate barrier
features for housing specific pathogen-free (SPF) mice and rats, especially
valuable genetically engineered animals as well as SPF animals of other species.
Barrier facilities typically incorporate airlock or special entries, for example, air
or wet showers, for staff and supplies. Staff generally wear dedicated clothing
and footwear, or freshly laundered, sterile or disposable outer garments such as
gowns, head and shoe covers, gloves, and sometimes facemasks prior to entry.
Consumables, such as feed or bedding, which may harbor infectious agents are
autoclaved or are gamma-irradiated by the supplier and surface decontaminated
on entry. Drinking water may be autoclaved or subject to specialized treatment,
for example, reverse osmosis filtration, which removes infectious agents if
present. Caging and other materials, with which the animals have direct contact,
may be sterilized after washing prior to reuse. Strict operational procedures are
frequently established which preclude intermingling of clean and soiled supplies
and personnel groups, depending on work function. Only animals of defined
health status are received into the barrier and once they leave, they are
prohibited from reentering without retesting. Engineering features may include
high-level filtration of supply air, for example, HEPA or 95% efficient filters,
pressurization of the barrier with respect to surrounding areas, and providing
directional airflow from clean to potentially contaminated areas. Personnel entry
is restricted and those provided access are appropriately trained in procedures,
which minimize introduction of contaminants. Specialized equipment, which
augment the barrier, may include isolator cages, individually ventilated cages,
and animal changing stations. Detailed information on barrier design,
construction, and operations have been recently published (Hessler 2008; Lipman
2006, 2008).
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Imaging
In vivo imaging offers non-invasive methodology for evaluating structure and
function at the level of the whole animal, tissue, or cell, and allows for the
sequential study of temporal events (Chatham and Blackband 2001; Cherry and
Gambhir 2001). Imaging devices vary in the technology used to generate an
image, body targets imaged, resolution, hazard exposure and requirements for
use. Imaging devices may be self shielded and require no modifications of the
surrounding structure to operate safely, or they may require concrete, solid core
masonry, lead-, steel-, or copper-lined walls, or other construction features to
operate safely or minimize interference with devices and activities in adjacent
areas. As these devices are often expensive to acquire and maintain, and may
require specialized support space and highly trained personnel to operate,
shared animal imaging resources may be preferable. Consideration should be
given to the location of the imaging resource. Whether located within the animal
facility or in a separate location, cross contamination between groups of animals,
different animal species, or between animals and humans (if the device is used
for both animal and human subjects) is possible because these devices may be
difficult to sanitize (Klaunberg and Davis 2008; Lipman 2006). If the imaging
resource is located outside of the animal facility, appropriate transportation
methods and routes should be developed to avoid inappropriate exposure of
humans to animals in transit. If possible, animals should not be moved past
offices, lunch rooms, or public areas where people are likely to be present.
As imaging may require the subject to be immobile, often for extended
time periods during image acquisition, provision should be made for delivery of
anesthetics and carrier gas and to scavenge waste anesthetic gas and provision
for adequate animal monitoring (Balaban and Hampshire 2001). Remote storage
of gas tanks is generally required in facilities using magnetic resonance (MR)
scanners as the magnetic field requires ferrous materials to be maintained a safe
distance away from the magnet. Site selection of MR scanners requires special
attention because of their weight, the fringe field generated (especially from
unshielded magnets), and the impact of ferrous elements of the building
structure or its components, especially those that are not static (i.e., elevators), as
they may affect field homogeneity. Most MR scanners are superconducting and
require the use of cryogens. Cryogen boil-off can lead to asphyxiation of both
personnel and animals. Rooms with MR scanners or in which cryogen gases are
stored must be equipped with oxygen sensors and a method for increasing room
ventilation to exhaust inert gases during cryogen filling (Klaunberg and Davis
2008). Many imaging devices, especially those designed to image small animals,
are self-contained requiring no special physical plant considerations. Provisions
should be made to locate the operating console away from imaging devices that
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emit ionizing or magnetic radiation. Imaging devices with difficult to sanitize
components should be covered with a disposable or sanitizable material when
not in use.

Whole Body Irradiation
Total body irradiation of small laboratory animals may be accomplished using
devices that emit either gamma- or X-rays. Devices are usually self shielded and,
as a result of the shielding material weight, may require special site
considerations. Devices containing gamma-emitting sources are subject to
regulations, which require adherence to specific security, monitoring, and
personnel clearance requirements (NRC 2008). The site selected for irradiators
should also take into consideration whether they are to be used for animals and
biologics, as well as the source and microbial status of the animals to be
irradiated. Locating them within the animal facility may require access be
provided to personnel who would normally not require it or necessitate bringing
animals into a facility where they are not normally housed.

Hazardous Agent Containment
The goal of containment is to “reduce or eliminate exposure of laboratory
workers, other persons, and the outside environment to potential hazardous
agents” (DHHS 2007). This is accomplished by employing appropriate practices
and equipment, vaccinating personnel if a vaccine is available, and through the
proper design and operation of the physical plant. Animal facilities used to
study biological agents that are infectious to humans are categorized into
different biosafety levels of escalating containment requirements as described in
Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories (DHHS 2007 or most recent
version). Each animal biosafety level (ABSL) reflects a combination of practices,
safety equipment and facilities based on risk of human infection. For example, as
described in the 2007 edition of the BMBL, ABSL-1 contains agents not known to
cause human infection; ABSL-2 contains agents of moderate risk which cause
human disease by ingestion, percutaneous, or mucosal exposure; ABSL-3
contains agents which cause serious and potentially lethal infections and have
known potential for aerosol transmission; and, ABSL-4 contains non-indigenous
(exotic) agents which pose high individual risk of life threatening disease and for
which there is no available vaccine or treatment. Facility design, engineering
criteria, construction methods and materials, commissioning, and validation
become more important with each increasing level. The BMBL should be
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consulted for specific design and engineering requirements. Considerable care
should be taken when selecting the team of professionals responsible for the
design, engineering, construction, and commissioning of a containment facility.
Guidelines have also been developed for containing agricultural
pathogens (USDA 2002), recombinant DNA molecules (NIH 2002), arthropod
vectors (ACME 2003), and hazardous chemicals (NRC 1995). Facilities in which
biological agents and toxins, which pose a threat to animal and plant health or
public health and safety, are used must adhere to APHIS, USDA and CDC Select
Agent Regulations (CFR 2005; CDC and DHHS 1996; PL 107-56; PL 107-188;)
and/or other applicable federal, state or local regulations. These regulations
stipulate, among other requirements, that the institution registered to use select
agents establish and adhere to stringent security measures.
The specific facility features, equipment, and safety practices to be
employed will depend, to a considerable extent, on whether a specific hazard is a
particulate, volatile or both. Facility features, applicable to all hazards, include
isolation of the animals and their waste, provision of sealed monolithic room
surfaces that do not promote dust accumulation and are easy to sanitize,
increased air exchange rates to dilute environmental contamination if it would
occur, air pressure differentials to ensure that areas containing hazards have
negative pressure with respect to surrounding areas, specialized housing
systems, if available, and appropriate safety equipment such as a biological
safety cabinet or chemical hood (CDC and NIH 1995). A number of references
are available to provide an overview of the issues related to hazardous material
containment (Frazier and Talka 2005; Lehner et al. 2008; Lieberman 1995; NRC
1989, 1995)

Behavioral Studies
When planning a behavioral facility, special attention should be given to all
aspects of facility design, construction, equipment and use that may generate
conditions which inappropriately stimulate the senses of the test animals. It is
frequently necessary to maintain animals in an environment, especially during
periods of testing and observation, with strict control over auditory, visual,
tactile and olfactory stimuli. The facility site, as well as the engineering and
construction methods used, should be carefully selected to minimize airborne
transmission of noise and ground-borne transmission of vibration. Noise and
vibration may arise from the building’s structure, its equipment, or from human
activities (see section on Noise). The frequencies and intensity of sound, which
stimulate auditory responses, in the species being investigated, should guide the
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selection of construction materials, techniques, and equipment to minimize
intrusions. For instance, the HVAC system should be designed and components
selected to ensure that noise, including ultrasonic frequencies, is not generated;
fire alarm annunciators that emit sound at a frequency not audible to rodents can
be utilized; hardware should be provided on doors which allow the doors to
close quietly; non-essential noise generating equipment should be housed
outside of the study area; and personnel traffic should be minimized inside and
in areas contiguous to animal testing (Heffner and Heffner 2007). Attention
should be given to the control of aberrant visual cues, especially in circadian
studies. The selection of the type, intensity, and control of lighting will likely
differ from other animal facility areas. A variety of specialized housing and
testing systems may also need to be accommodated in the facility.
Special construction features may also be desirable. Double door
vestibule entries to the behavioral facility, testing suites or individual testing
rooms may be useful as they can prevent noise, odors and light from entering the
behavioral testing area. Floor coverings should be selected which reduce sound
transmission. Testing rooms may require floor drains, water sources, and
increased floor loading to support specific behavioral testing apparatuses.
Consideration should be given to the types and amount of electronics and other
equipment utilized to ensure that the HVAC system can accommodate the
associated heat loads. Airlocks and air pressure differentials between spaces can
be used to provide olfactory segregation of species and activities, which may
alter behavioral responses (ASHRAE 2007c). When possible, testing equipment
should be designed in such a way as to allow surface disinfection between
studies. Components that cannot be cleaned or disinfected, such as computers
and recording equipment, should be located in areas where contact with animals
is unlikely and covered when not in use. The use of computer keyboard covers
may also be beneficial. Provision of sufficient space for storage of behavioral
apparatuses and equipment should also be considered. As transportation to and
from the testing area may alter behavioral responses, consideration should be
given to providing housing areas contiguous with those used for testing, and if
provided, meet the requirements specified in the Guide.

Aquatic Species Housing
Many of the construction features described above are applicable to those used to
maintain aquatic species. Consideration should be given to the housing systems
utilized and the methods for maintaining the aquatic environment. The
complexity of the life support system depends on the species housed and the size,
type, and number of tanks and animals supported. All systems require a water
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source, which may require prior treatment. Treatment may include ultraviolet
sterilization and particulate-, carbon-, and ultra- filtration. Holding areas for
aquatic species should be provided with drains of a suitable size and number to
accommodate water released during system operation and maintenance or as a
result of life support system or tank failure. Drains should not permit passage of
animals or hazardous materials into the sanitary system without appropriate
treatment.
Materials used for floors, walls and ceilings should be impervious to
water while floors should be able to withstand the loads inherent with large
quantities of water and be slip resistant. Electrical receptacles or circuits should
be ground-fault interrupted to prevent electrocution of personnel and animals.
Doors and frames, supply diffusers, exhaust registers, lighting fixtures, HVAC
ducts and components (exposed to high levels of moisture or corrosives) and
other metallic elements should be constructed from moisture- and corrosionresistant materials. Housing systems, life support system components, and
plumbing used to distribute water post-treatment, including adhesives to
connect components, should be constructed of materials, which are non-toxic
and biologically inert. If the macroenvironmental/room HVAC system is used
as the primary method for tempering the aquatic environment, sufficient
ventilation should be provided to prevent moisture build-up on room surfaces
and maintain suitable temperatures for the species housed.

Security and Access Control
Recent episodes of domestic terrorism have heightened awareness of the
importance of animal facility security; however, there are other reasons why
security and access control should be provided. Most animals maintained for
research are vulnerable to infection with adventitious agents and therefore access
to them should be strictly controlled and made available only to personnel who
have a legitimate need for access and have received appropriate training; animals
may be utilized in studies with hazardous materials, necessitating special
precautions be taken by personnel prior to access; and staff entering the animal
facility should have been enrolled in the institution’s occupational health and
safety program. When possible, the animal facility should be located within
another structure with its own independent set of security features. Vehicular
access should be limited and, when provided, controlled and monitored.
Security and access control are generally provided in zones, starting at the
perimeter with areas of highest security located within other zones. They may
consist of security personnel, physical barriers, and control devices. The scope of
the security system should depend on the size of the facility as well as the nature
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of the activities conducted within. Increasingly, access control is extended from
the facility’s perimeter to each animal holding room. Microprocessor-controlled
security systems are frequently employed because of the large number of control
points and staff requiring access. These systems typically utilize electronic key
or proximity cards and associated readers, which allow, in addition to
controlling access, the time, location and personal identification of each entry to
be recorded. In more sensitive areas, biometric reading devices such as thumb or
palm readers or retinal scanners may be more suitable as key cards can be shared.
Security may be enhanced with electronic and video surveillance systems. These
systems may be monitored by personnel or motion-activated recording devices.
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APPENDIX B: U.S. Government Principles for
the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals
Used in Testing, Research, and Training

The development of knowledge necessary for the improvement of the health and
well-being of humans as well as other animals requires in vivo experimentation
with a wide variety of animal species. Whenever U.S. Government agencies
develop requirements for testing, research, or training procedures involving the
use of vertebrate animals, the following principles shall be considered; and
whenever these agencies actually perform or sponsor such procedures, the
responsible Institutional Official shall ensure that these principles are adhered to:
I. The transportation, care, and use of animals should be in accordance with the
Animal Welfare Act (7 U.S.C. 2131 et. seq.) and other applicable Federal laws,
guidelines, and policies.*
II. Procedures involving animals should be designed and performed with due
consideration of their relevance to human or animal health, the advancement of
knowledge, or the good of society.
III. The animals selected for a procedure should be of an appropriate species and
quality and the minimum number required to obtain valid results. Methods such
as mathematical models, computer simulation, and in vitro biological systems
should be considered.
IV. Proper use of animals, including the avoidance or minimization of discomfort,
distress, and pain when consistent with sound scientific practices, is imperative.
Unless the contrary is established, investigators should consider that procedures
that cause pain or distress in human beings may cause pain or distress in other
animals.
V. Procedures with animals that may cause more than momentary or slight pain
or distress should be performed with appropriate sedation, analgesia, or
anesthesia. Surgical or other painful procedures should not be performed on
unanesthetized animals paralyzed by chemical agents.
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VI. Animals that would otherwise suffer severe or chronic pain or distress that
cannot be relieved should be painlessly killed at the end of the procedure or, if
appropriate, during the procedure.
VII. The living conditions of animals should be appropriate for their species and
contribute to their health and comfort. Normally, the housing, feeding, and care
of all animals used for biomedical purposes must be directed by a veterinarian or
other scientist trained and experienced in the proper care, handling, and use of
the species being maintained or studied. In any case, veterinary care shall be
provided as indicated.
VIII. Investigators and other personnel shall be appropriately qualified and
experienced for conducting procedures on living animals. Adequate
arrangements shall be made for their in-service training, including the proper
and humane care and use of laboratory animals.
IX. Where exceptions are required in relation to the provisions of these Principles,
the decisions should not rest with the investigators directly concerned but should
be made, with due regard to Principle II, by an appropriate review group such as
an institutional animal care and use committee. Such exceptions should not be
made solely for the purposes of teaching or demonstration.
*For guidance throughout these Principles, the reader is referred to the Guide for
the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals prepared by the Institute for Laboratory
Animal Research, The National Academies.
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APPENDIX C: Statement of Task

The use of laboratory animals for biomedical research, testing and education is
guided by the principles of the Three Rs, replacement of animals where
acceptable non-animal models exist, reduction in the number of animals to the
fewest needed to obtain statistically significant data, and refinement of animal
care and use to minimize pain and distress and to enhance animal well-being.
The Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals has been a critical
international publication that provides information to scientists, veterinarians
and animal care personnel when the decision has been made that animal use is
necessary. A committee will update the 1996 version of the Guide for the Care
and Use of Laboratory Anima1s (the Guide) to reflect new scientific information
related to the issues already covered in the Guide, and to add discussion and
guidance on new topics of laboratory animal care and use related to
contemporary animal research programs.
The committee will review the scientific literature published since the release of
the 1996 Guide and determine whether the information in the Guide concurs
with current scientific evidence. The committee will also review the literature on
new technologies related to laboratory animal care and use and determine where
new guidance is necessary to ensure the best scientific outcomes and optimal
animal welfare. The committee will also take into consideration all materials and
discussions provided to it, including those submitted to NIH in response to the
Request for Information NOT -OD-O6-011 that requested information related to
the need to update the Guide. Where scientifically warranted, the guidance and
recommendations of the 1996 Guide will be changed to reflect new scientific
evidence, while maintaining the performance standards of the 1996 Guide. The
committee will ensure that any recommendations in the Guide will be consistent
with current Public Health Service Policy, the Animal Welfare Regulations, and
the most recent Report of the American Veterinary Medical Association Panel on
Euthanasia.
In addition to the published report, the updated Guide will be posted on the
Internet in a pdf or equivalent format such that users will be able to search the
entire document at one time.
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